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Longfellow's New Poem. 
[The following fine poem, by Professor 
Longfellow, appears in the December number 
of the Atla*tic. It is the first published by 
him since the sad accident which brought such 
mourning to hit house :] 
The Cumber In ml. 
At anchor in Hampton Road* wn lay 
On board of the Cumberland sloop -of-war ; 
And at time* from the fortress across the bay, 
The alarm of drums swept past. 
Or the bugle blast 
From the camp on shore. 
Then far away to the South uprose, 
A little feather of snow-white smoke, 
And we knew that the iron ship of our foes 
Was steadily steering its course 
To try the force 
Of our ribs of oak. 
Down upon us heavily run*, 
Nilent and sullen, the floating fort; 
Then comes a puff of smoke from her guns, 
And leaps the terrible death, 
With fiery breath, 
From each open port, 
AVe arc not idle, but send her straight 
Defiance back in a full broadside ! 
A* hail rebounds from a roof of slate, 
Rebounds our heavier hail 
From each iron scale 
Of the monster's hid#. 
•s Strike your flag'*’ the relic 1 cries. 
In his arrogant old plantation strain. 
Never our gallant Morris replies : 
“It i* better to sink than to yield !’* 
And the whole air pealed 
AN ith the cheers of our men. 
Then, like a broken huge rind black. 
She crushed our rilw in her iron gra*p * 
Down went the Cumberland all a wreck, 
With a sudden shudder oi death, 
And ths cannon's breath 
For her dying ga*p. 
Next mom. as the sun r **e over the l>ay, 
Still floated our flag at the mainmast head. 
I#ord. how t>eautifu! was that day ! 
F.very w aft f the air 
Was a whisper of prayer, 
Or a dirge for the dead. 
Ho' brave land with hearts like these. 
Ye are at pea re in the troubled stream, 
llo brave land ! with hearts like these. 
The flag, that is rent in twain, 
Shall l*e one again. 
And without a scam 
<£ orrcsponricncf. 
m 
f.eltcr from lli<* l«l Imllnnii Ki'ul 
mml 
Camp Bowen," Ark. Near Hen- ) 
tonville, Nov. loth. iNti'.’. J 
F.error. American :— 
In these parts, remote from (h great 
centre of attraction, we re.nl with great 
interest, accounts of even minor events, 
that are taking place in that direction.— 
There ma_v t>o a similiar feeling in your 
section with regard to military matters 
here. And perhaps a short account of 
the forces, an 1 the country hereabouts as 
ire set it may not he without interest. 
The "Army of the Frontier" now op- 
erating at, and near this point, consists of 
two l)ivisions under the command of 
" echo Hi -11,” a “Regular" fTi r. with th 
rank of Brigadier General of Volunteers, 
whose headquarter* are now at Kilt Horn 
Taverns, as it is called by toe inhabitants 
but more generally known as tUo " I’ea 
Ridge" battle ground. The fir-t Hivi- 
niou tin ler the command of Hr;gi i r 
General Jas. G. Hlunt, is now encamped 
at this point, some twenty miles frent 
*• Pea Ridge" iu a south we-terly direct- 
ion, and is composed of three full brig- 
ades; General lllunt holds in cheek, and 
engages, when it is possible to do so, the 
detached parties of guerillas, and bu-li- 
whackers, made up of whites, Indians, 
and half-breeds, that frequent parts of 
Arkansas, south from here, an 1 tii Indian 
Tcrritorv. General Sebolfield directs his 
attention more particularly, to watching 
the movements of Hains, who is a lianc- 
ing, or maneouvering, southeast from “Pea 
Ridge,” with the iutention it may he, of 
attacking Springfield. Roth divisions of 
the armv are ready, and anxious to co-op- 
crate iu opposition to the largest force 
that may offer battle. \V hen the whole 
force was separated, after the enemy had 
been driven from Xowtouia, Mo. the posi- 
tion of the enemy was entirely different 
from what it now is. Then, the largest 
force of the rc!>eU was posted at Fort 
Wayne.—an old site, upon which barrack- 
have one dav been erected, but long since 
fallcu to decay. At this place they had 
tnade a halt for a few days, before moving 
farther u rth. G n. Blunt on receiving 
information of the fact, immediately or- 
dure 1 an a Ivan e up >n their p> -itiid, and 
by a sueeea-iou of forced night-marches, 
reach -1 their pickets by day-light, on the 
_ ..r ii..II. ,t*. 
«-id> J to attack them immediately, with 
• he small forse m advance, composed ol 
the dJ Kansas, tith Kansas, sud 1st In- 
diana. That is, those regiments were 
nominally there, but they were reduced to 
eery small number* by detachments on es- 
cort duty taken tram their rank*, so that 
lu all there Could not hare been more 
than, sia or seven hundred men in the ad- 
vance. The rebel* had at least three 
thousand, with a battery of four guns, 
while but two mountain bowitier* were 
along with our men. It ■garJIes* of the 
feartul odds, against him, alW a short and 
sharp skirmish at long range rifle shots, 
the tiriwral gave the order for a charge, 
as infantry. The bugle* sounded “the 
charge," and off started the boys, led by 
the dJ Kansas, at a d»uWo ijmok, over 
every obstacle, to ward the enemy'* flat- 
tery. At the sam ’time the Indiauiancame 
up on the left, awl with their Mississippi 
rifle*, and uuerritig aim. drove back in 
ooufusiou a loros ol rebel cavalry, at, 
tempting a flank movement from the ene- 
my's right. When tho men of the dJ, 
without a pause, under a well directed 
and severe fire, from the caunon and the 
infantry auppuruug them, movod rapidly 
on, firing a* they went. When our men 
were within pistol shot, and still oomiug 
on, tho gnnners began to leave their posts 
flying without being able to take with 
tUUtf the battery,the boiue.- uiauyof them 
_ 
Ameriratt. 
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having been killed by our shells, and 
rifle’s. Everything pertaining to the bat- 
tcry, was taken, and it is now handled by 
a company detailed from tho 2d Kansas. 
The rout was oomplctc, and for miles 
the straggling force was pursued by our 
men. The officers lost all control, and 
they scented to adopt tho rule—‘every 
fellow for himself and the devil”—or the 
Federal Cavalry—"rather the hindmost.” j 
In the pursuit about half the train of 
wagons that followed their command, was 
taken, and appropriated or destroyed.— 
The affair was bold, and dashing, reflect- 
ing great credit on the commander as well 
as the men. 
The Missouri ami other troops in the 
2d Division, say "Dully for the Kansas 
boys,"—an expression more complimenta- 
ry than polished perhaps. 
The Federal toss was astonishinly small 
there being but twenty-five reported kill- 
ed and wounded. While the loss on tin- 
part of the rebels was very heavy. In 
fact, but three men escaped unhurt, from 
the battery taken, and the loss in their' 
infantry and cavalry from the fire of our 
indianian, must have been severe. Since 
this engagement the only arm -1 forces or 
bands, are small, and these do not pr tend 
to make anv stand, but scour about over; 
the country, out of reach, stealing and! 
bushwhacking. Many no doubt have! 
joined the force under R litis,—or it may 
he some new commander—and thus in- 
crease that force, already larger th.au 
Schofield*. What they may be able t>» 
do, remain* to be seen. Hut non in thi* 
(division, have any doubts of success, in 
ease of a general engagement with the 
concentrated force, ot th' S -utb vve-t. 
The face of the country, over which 
we hare thus fir passed, is broken and 
mountainous* Inde* 1 it is but a sh rt 
lay ride, to the 1» »>ton mountains. Tin* 
*oil is poor and n<<ky, even the bottom 
lands, sectn to be romp —• i of flint stt i. 
for the most part, an 1 mu h 1 t:• r •■.ileu- 
lated to briny forth * iby oaks and 
stunted e dars. than ther vey table pr 
d *tion*. How< ver an o :a>i ml oasis 
may bo *ceil which yiei U y ><»1 or 
These small prairie ot alngs are rarely 
seen how. ver, an 1 on the wii:*• the M 
: portion of the State is V | | v p i.u* 
whether for agricultural or st- k-;\h. ny 
purpose*. The f*-w people, with whim 
\vc are brought in cmitn-’t. are \ 11r. 
in dress an 1 manners, as well as in their 
gen. ral appearance. The 1 > y m- 
teril-jawed, specimen-*, :n to »•: 1 :u n- 
atc. Their complexion*, and tie* ■ or of 
their drc%* — made of *’k n? -pun j- an-" 
— appear to com1 trum th .-nil. 1" my a 
“sickly yellow." They make an unfavor- 
able im; r«'sbn, tie ugh a dilfi rent f buy 
might exist, it the ( mon »■ ni;m mt was 
more prevalent among them. foe <•■ in. 
try is almost without male a ! i.t inhabi- 
tant*, the conscript iou law riyhliv enfbre i 
here, having fore l ali eapibc’ !»• a: ny 
arms into the rank* ot t:r r -< i*. I :n* 
few who remain are coni’ .11 t> m 
north into Kansas to o' tain a bar. >u 
Msteuce through the coming winter.— 
Such onei are good union loving peop!• 
there i» no doubt, and as sw h. arc w* 
treated by the army. With every train 
that goes to Fort S.ott and >.-riuyh 1 
Missouri, many leave for diff reut points 
on the border and in some ca- wh n tiny 
have no mean* of trauspurtaton, t.» ir 
household goods are drawn in the U -v rn* 
rnent wag n*. It is a luelan hoi.* '.gbf 
to mjo families compelled tj leivc th ir 
homes and go among -trang-'Ts, a:. I that 
too at a season of the year, wh-n i 
storm* are of frequent oe urr« :i c. l»ut 
sii-h a course, or starvation, is the only 
alternative, tor wherever me army 111 c- 
everything is devoured necessarily, leav- 
ing nothing for man or liea-t. To realize! 
lho devastating effects ot the war, one 
must follow an invading force. 
\Yam>irier. 
-, Pioi'l.1 long ago must nave n l an m- 
eonveiiieut time of it. Just think : no 
railroad no steamer, no gis, no friction 
matches, no telegraph, no express, no 
sewing-machine I Crawling along iu stage 
coaches, scratching the mast lor a brecz •. 
snuffing tallow dips, exercising over a 
tinder box, waiting for messages, pester- 
ing friends to carry packages, puncturing 
fair feminine fingers with needle points, 
with other utleudaiit, uneiiuiuerutc l in- 
telioities, how ou earth did they get along .’ 
Truly, if your children increase the 
auiouut of social comfort in an c<|unl de- 
gri o, with murals to suit, blessed will they 
be iu their generation. 
Nxw Youk Klbctiox.—The majority 
for Seymour as Governor ot' New York 
is officially stated to bo 10,'Td. lhe 
Union vote being a combination ot Re- 
publicans and loyal Democrat* is about 
00,000 less than the vote for Lincoln in | 
1*00. aud the vote lor Seymour is about; 
0,000 less tliau the vote iu 1*00. It ap- 
pears that 30 election districts in New 
York City gave 10*1, Union votes, and 
1 o.OtU on the other side. The Five 
Points District gave 33 l ir.on votes aud 
*13 Democratic. The thirty-uine districts 
gave Seymour his entire majority in the 
suw, 
ittiofcUancousi. 
My Aunt's Story, 
My aunt Calista was one of the pretti- 
est of all little fairy-like women. As a 
girl her beauty must have Keen something 
womlcrlully distracting. She was once 
the belle of a famous and nuaint old sea- 
town, full of fortunes made in foreign 
trade, prize-money, and kinds of traffic, 
thought honorable enough years ago, but 
now held in sueh reprobation, that I pre- 
fer not to mention them. 
My aunt was very little. When I was 
ten years old l was the tallest. Well I 
might be, for a man eould span her waist 
with hi- two hands, and she was more like 
a marvellous doll or a stray fairy, than a 
mortal woman. Her feet and ankles were 
past all * <unprehension for littleness and 
elegance. Perhaps she did not wear nice 
shoes and stocking*, and maybe she did 
not h dd on htr blaek brocade daintily on 
the slightest provocation ! Ah ! but her 
hand.; how small, and white, and deli- 
cate, they were, with rosy-tipped, taper- 
ing lingers. She looked all the more pe- 
tite and wond 'rlul io her delicate beam y, 
for always dressing in blaek,which brought 
out her pale, lily-like beauty, an 1 blonde 
Inir with great distinctness. Her deep 
blue eyes seemed to look through things 
and people. All this made me a little in j 
aw of aunt Calista, though 1 lovel her,1 
with the romantic, reverential love o! I 
boyhood, as if she were a lovely princess, I 
enchanted or otherwise. 
A childless widow,my aunt ( i.uta ha I 
lived with us since l could remember.— 
She was older than my mother; but no j 
one could have told her age from her 
look-, for h r singular beauty soemc 1 to 
have in it no element of decay. \\ c liv- 
'd inland among the hills, and all I knew 
ot the ocean was from my books of gong-, 
raphy, and the pictures and voyages in 
aunt Calista'.- r mo, and Kubiusoii C. a- ( 
s>". Hut l dreamed much of the sea. 
built mimic s .i|is, and waited with impa- 
tience until l should lie old enough to run 
away like the aforesaid Robinson Crusoe, 
who has, perhaps, done more to help licit- 
tainna to rule the waves, than uiT her 
I». k- s :u:d N l-oiis. 
1 f. rg 0—there was an ither sour.. 
i i! irinatioii, better than all the rest. Mv 
aunt (1,11is11 ha i h" a born in it of III" 
soi. S ha I so a the groit ships sail in 
and nut 1>: ti e harbor ol her n itive town, 
"ini had ;o ."J up h-autifu! sinks an 1 
p ‘bln ■- on too i, ieh, no I .- mi :im .-Ii" 
he pod lilt to sail my little s-pia Irons on 
our d I k J. m I. and to. 1 me in my a s a 
-t v she ii el h ml or read. 
*■ Aunt t'a;i-ta," said 1, one day, wh n 
we w -;tting o 1 r th" widows by th 
wat r--i le. w.tolling my list a liievom nt 
in i-aval at'diit-"turo, as it dan 1 over 
th- bid' w-t!i" billows of the do -k poll I 
—**w"er,■ \ "i ver on tin* great blue si,: 
.vie, in'v to -k) and clouds above V t. 
an 1 t.. w 11■ ■ r all arouu I, out lit -Igat ot 
: i:i i — :' oil og bat t.i ■ slop in lb to ;* 
of the "I 
y v pa 1 r her 
lie, e! v a-' s'l" ,-ai 1 w it!i .••■ft t ler- 
ne.'S : 
Vos, loir. I have h-eu at 'a where 
the ship w is th" only Imman thing in 
sight, and the centre ot the great circle 
■ t lli: 11-,ri/. n. where the blue sky and 
the b!u" c ill mingle oil every si 1 \ 
n (»',t hnw grand 1 I eselaiine 1. with 
my bovi.-h enthusiasm. 'Ido, dearest 
aunt, toil mo ail about your voyage 
Sh" di 1 n it an-w r lor a m on oit, and 
1 won 1 .1 win! could be th" matter with 
mv ever- k ••■rful aunt Calista. Hit th' 
sadness pa-- 1 away, an 1 she said : 
•• Yes, I will tell you all about it.— 
Your grandfather was a m'Hunt, and 
iwne I in my hij s. lb' nt th n to the 
West In lies, K i»t In lies, and mn'times 
to Cilia I. I lovi 1 ill -ea an 1 the ships. ] 
Mv failurusel to allow me to go on 
board with him, wh m tin')’ wore ah mt to 
-ill, „r Ini :a ■ in from a long voyage. 
I k such little pr 'tits ic 
I,nurd s lilors like, an 1 they said tnat 1 
w ml 1 gi\<* them a la .y voyage. I h y 
lil not inrgot im', an 1 h.ought lit" many 
a nice pre-cut from beyond th" seas. 
n l too d iv We visile 1 a li w -dip, an 1 
I',.,!', 1 a n V captain, whom l had never 
-.■ii I thought him very hanl- 
I- :I you j for : th a trust ; bat I 
found he was good alii honorable. 1C 
UU'I 1 >« J •* 
lime to bis family bud made it ncces-ary 
for him to leave the sorvi-o.uu 1 a -re,it the 
higher pay of a merchantmen. After ntm 
or two voyages we became a.'ipiuinte 1. 
and he eaiue to love me better than all 
the World. 
*> Hut my father did not love him so 
well as anoth r person did—at least, li 
did not wish me to love him. It was only 
in the intervals of long voyages tli it 1 
saw him, an 1 when the time tor his ar- 
rival drew near, and the ship, lor me s 
richly freighted, was due, l spent many 
hours in the observatory at the top of our | 
house, sweeping the horizon, with a I on: 
jpy.glas*, an 1 watching for the little sig- 
nal Hag that 1 alone knew ol, and that 
would "tell me ho was coming. So you 
see, iuy dear, that 1 was well ueptainte 1 
with the sea. 
•■One day, this brave, good captain, 
who had won my heart, asked my lather 
for my band, lie could have nothing 
against him. There could not be a bolts r 
a braver man. He was nobility itsoli 
_but 1 was my father's pot and pride, 
and he was ambitious. I think nothing 
less than a lord would thou have satisfied 
him for a son-in-law, 
Captain Walter came and told me, ^ 
with some bitterness, the result of his in- 
terview with my father. I knew that he 
was poor, but 1 knew that this 
was tue 
only reasonable objection that cou'd be 
made to hitn, and I laid my hand in his 
—a strong, manly baud—strong anl true, 
and I said, 'He patient, 1 aiu yours, and 1 
never wilt bo any one’s but yours while 
this world stands.’ 
——- * 
Ho went away upon a long voyage, 
and a very important one, for my father \ 
liked him as a captain of his ship, and 
knew well that he eouhl trust him to the | 
last drop of blood to proteet his ship and 
cargo, 
When he came home nrxt time I had 
reflected much, and determined upon what 
I ought to do. I did not wait for him to 
come and see me. t knew that he could 
not while he was my father's captain. So; 
1 went to the ship and said: 'Captain 
Walter, will you leave this all to me, to 
do as I think right ?' 
lie only held me to his big heart a mo-] 
meat, but looked a thousand yeses out of 
bis handsome, lovii g eyes. 
“The day his ship was to sail on her; 
next voyage 1 sent my trunks on board) 
the ship. Then l found my captain and 
raid: ‘Como with me, to redeem yourj 
promise, and I will keep mine.' We went 
to a church, our license was ready, and I 
we were married. The ship was rcudy to 
sail, and I knew that my father was on, 
board to give his last directions, and seel 
her off. L went on board with my bus-1 
ban 1, and my father was not surprised.] 
for I had often sailed out with him and 
returned in the pilot-boat. 
When the ship had got a good offing, j 
anl the pilot was ready to take us back, 
my father said bis last words to the cap-1 
tain, and shook hands, wishing him a good! 
voyage. ‘Come, darling,’ said he to me :, 
■say good bye to Captain Walter, for We 
must go now.’ 
Dear father," said I, “forgive your 
darling, I cannot go with you now. I 
must sail this voyage with mj husband. 
iptain H alter : 
lie looked from one to the other, to see 
if tliis were jest or earnest. 
*■ Father, dear," said T, "you could 
never have found me so good a husband. 
S-1 I took him this morning, and made 
him marry mo, and here is the certificate 
that I am his wife.” 
*• 1’oor father 1 He turned very pale, 
but lie loved me, and there was no help, 
lie hold mo in his arms and kissed me, 
while his tears ran overmy cheeks. At 
last he held out his hand to my brave 
captain in token of forgiveness, lie went 
home alone in the pilot-boat. 1 waved 
him my tearful adieus as long as ! could 
■■ him, for lie bad ver been a kin 1 and 
in dulg -nt father. We sped on our v.y- 
••Thc shores of England faded from our 
il w, an 1 wo were on the open sea. W e 
h.ol fair winds and foul, stiff gales and 
e- ntle hr and l became a sailor.— 
We er 1 the line, double 1 the Cape id 
l, l ll pe. and sailed on weeks and 
we, k-, through the In ball seas to Hata- 
v i i. and then to Canton ; you have r ai l 
ah nit il ill Hard Anson and Captain Cj'ik. 
U i.ur cargo was complete 1 wo sailed 
iimi -var 1 again. It was a long and s'd- 
larv voyage; hut I was never lonely.— 
M\ world was with me. 1 wish "1 to >•■■■ 
mv father, but we were homeward bound. 
One dav, as we were reaching our 
II ■ 11 n I'll latil a i -, my captain came ha -li- 
ly into tlio eabiti to got his spy-glass, an 1 
t lolloWed hilll Oil deck. I'll"10 Was a 
vessel in si.'iit, 1 iri11_r down directly for 
u<. She bad change I her ■■ tirse sin we 
first saw her, an 1 it was evident that she 
me .;.t to come near us. 
•• Mv captain took a long look at her. 
•■Well sai 1 I, standing at his elbow, 
an 1 taking tile glass from his hind. 
You have good eves, darling,” sai l 
he, ■•see what you can make of her.” 
1 adjusted the glasr to my eye, and 
In ike l intently. "It is an arme 1 w.-scl," 
said 1. “I see ports, and a large gun 
amidships." 
•• i'ou are correct—as u-ual, said my 
captain.” 
liut she does not look like a man-of- 
war.” >ai l I, “mil l do nut think she is 
English.” 
■■ No more is she," said he. “Either 
war lias been declared, and she is a pri- 
vateer, or she is a cursed pirate.” 
Whatever -he may he,” sai 1 my cap- 
tain. “she lias no business with us. I 
shall give her a try at all events." So 
we tack'd ship an 1 stood off in the con- 
trary direction trow that in which we had 
h va s^iug. Tiie strung T had taeke 1 
also before we were Weil on our eours :.— 
III ball' all ll ur be had gain 1 percepti- 
bly. 
* She can beat us on a wind,” said m v 
iptain, looking very serious. •• Taere i- 
notliing for us but to snow the clean -st 
pair of heels we can.” 
“Hound we went to our best point of 
-tiling; out went the studding sails, the 
caret was shifted to give the best possible 
trim, the sails were wet ; hat it was sootl 
apparrunt that, after all we hid d me the 
brie was gaining oil us—slowly, in Iced, 
cat certainly gaining. 
A stern chase is a long chase, Calista 
darling," said my captain, cheerfully ; 
hut l could see that he was not satisfied 
with the aspect of affairs. 
You know that f am not a coward,” 
said I ; “tell me just how it is." 
I know your soul is bigger than your 
body my darling,” said ho. “This rase il- 
ly brig gains uu us. It we can have foul 
weather to-night wo in ly change our 
course and lose sight of her. I see no 
other hope. \Vo are not strong enough 
to fight her,” 
'• There are muskets and pistols in the 
cabin," said I, “and we have two cannons 
ou deck.” 
Well, enough to frighten savages, or 
beat off the Malay pirates; hut the brig 
is well armed, and must have plenty ol 
men, by the way they handle her. If she 
is a privateer, we must surrender. It a 
pirate, we must fight. Her L mg Tom 
will make oven wood of us, but wo must 
take our chance.” 
We field on, praying for night, and 
storm and darkness. Tfte lull moon rode 
hi'di in the heavens, and silvered the 
waves through which our good ship plowed 
gallantly. Nearer and nearer came our 
pursuer. Once the wind freshened, and 
we seemed to gain a slight advantage, but 
it soon fell off' again, and the brig caiue 
nearer and nearer. Few slept. I5y the 
full morning light, there lay the handsome 
brig, full over our taffrail, bounding along 
with a bone in her mouth. My brave 
husband walked the deck in sore trouble. 
He bad made the best possible prepara- 
tion for defence, the crew were ready to 
obey his orders, but the case was hope- 
less, 
As tho light increased, I watched the 
brig closely through the glass, trying to 
ascertain the character of the pursuer.— 
A flag of stars and stripes went up to her 
mast-head, and tho smoke of a cannon 
curled up from her deck. It was the first 
signal. The commander of the brig was 
in the field of my glass, and ruy worst 
fears were dispelled. 
Look ?” said I to my husband, giving 
him the glass ; “that man is not a pirate.” 
I could not be mistaken. He was a 
fine looking man of thirty-five or forty, 
in an undress naval uniform. His bear- 
ing was manly, and his face, when I got 
a look at it, was clear and open. My I 
captain took the glass, and gave an anx- 
ious look. 
I believe you are right, my darling,” 
said he. "That man is no pirate. Then 
it is war, and we shall sooon be his pris- 
oners. It is a hard ease, but there is no 
help for it.” 
Do not be cast down, my bravo bus- 
band,” paid 1 ; "father has more ships, 
and ho can deduct this one from my por- 
tion.” 
Just then another shot from tho long 
gun came alongside, and showed that we 
wore within point blank range. The or- j 
dor was given to take iu sail, and we 
waited for the brig to come up. As she | 
came on, dashing gallantly through the 
nansi m > ajiuim iii.-j uuin|iw hum 
hailed her. The hail was courteously re- 
spoii'h-1 to. It was a Yankee privateer' 
demanding our surrender. 
“Oh! fora tier of guns, and half a^ 
chance at him !” ex-lnimed my captain ; 
but tlie disparity of force was too over- 1 
whelming. In an-wer to the i{uestioii, lie 
gave t'ne name of our good ship and his 
own. 
"Then l, who was watching the dock! 
of the enemy still through the glass, tho' 
we were now so near, saw a strange move- 
ment. The captain of the brig suddenly 
put up his glass, which ho turned on my 
husband. Then he appeared to give Some 
order to his lieutenant who was preparing 
to hoard us, and soon sprang into the boat 
liiius df, and came on board of us. 
lie was received with not a very 
eh ul'ul politeness, hut his manner, as he 
stepped upon our deck, justilic 1 the opin- 
ion 1 had formed of him. 11“ raised hi- 
ll,t to me with a graceful bow; and my 
hu~band invited him to enter <>ur cabin, 
which he did with every courtesy. Wine 
an 1 other refreshments wore brought out 
in plenty, and the stranger told us of the 
outbreak of the war in America, and also 
of other events which were news to us at 
that time. 
Wore w ■ prisoners ? \\ as this our 
■ iptor, quietly conversing with us, and 
inrtenusly drinking to our prosperity ? 
He looked at me attentively, when my 
eyes were turned aw.iv, and l thought 1 
saw a strange smile on his face. 
“My husband open l a locker, and 
taking out til ship’s paper’s laid them on 
the table with a heavy heart but he 
would not show it, and said with an air of 
assumed cheerfulness: 
It is the fortune of war My ship is 
vour prize, captain, and since I must sur- 
render her, I am glad it is to a gentleman. 
Where do you propos to send u- 
The stranger mov.'l into tho light, 
brushc 1 hack the curls of his d irk hair, 
and turnii g to my husband, said : 
Is it possible, Captain \\ alter, that 
you do not know me? Have you forgot- 
ten a man whose life you saved, and who 
owes you so much ?’ 
•• My husbaiil looked earnestly at him 
a moment, then grasped his hand and 
said : 
"•Hardy! Frank Hardy 1 is it really 
you ?’ 
Yes old fellow,’ said ho, ‘it is really 
me, with a better memory than you have, 
who saved my life at the r.sk of your 
own. And this isvour wile ? I congratu- 
late you— I congratulate you both with 
:■!! nr.* li 'art. Madam, lie toos me elf a 
wreck, where every man Out me had per- 
ished. Thank (ill! L can show that L 
am not ungrateful. 1 shall appoint you 
prize-master, and you shall take your 
ship, please tied ! into her own h irbjr.’ 
■ But can you do this safely, Frank ? 
asked my captain. 
‘••Safely!’ his Ups curled. ‘I would 
like to sc1 the danger L would not con- 
front for you,old fellow, l! 1 were a naval 
officer, it would be a different matter, but 
a privateer has some discretion. My 
pretty brig is my own. The war is an 
ugly business, but you know mo of old— 
we are ••enemies in war,in peaoo friends,” 
all but you, old fellow—1 am your friend 
always, as you know.’ 
“• ,\u l how will your crew stand the 
loss of their share of prize-mousy?’ asked 
my captain. 
They are pretty lik :ly to stand what 
[ reipiire them to, .sai 1 the \ ankee,proud- 
ly. But l euu make it all right for them, 
tlerc give me the papers: Who is the 
owner V 
My father,” said I. 
• All right, Madam,’said lie, bowing, 
1 wish to make you a small present.” 
If you wish to do mo a favor,” said 
I, ‘‘make your present to uiy husband.” 
lie smiled, as he looked from one to 
the other, and seemed to understand the 
state of the case iu au instant. 
Jfou are quite right, madam," said 
he; "it shall bo as you desire." 
• • Then to endorsed the ship’s manifest 
with the fact of her capture, and lie made 
over ship and eargj to Captain Walter. 
It was not a legal document of course, 
but it had its weight with my father. 
“ Our captor took his leave, with such 
stores as we could g t him to accept.— 
llis boat’s crew looked at them wonder- 
ingly at the manner in which their cap- 
tain took his leave of us. 
“In a week more we were safe in an 
English harbor and on English ground.— 
The war lasted two or three years, and 
many prizes were taken on both sides,and 
some sharp battles fought by land and sea, 
but I never heard that any ship ever es- 
caped as we did.'’ 
This was my dear little aunt's story as 
we sat under the willows. She said no 
more, but sat in a reverie, looking into 
vacancy—looking as if she saw a ship on 
the far horizon. I stole softly to her and 
kissed her little hand, and then glided 
noiselessly away, for l knew that she was 
thinking of her captain, and that the great 
blue sea was now to her but as the grave 
of him she loved. Hut she was not sad 
long, for she believed that the “sea shall 
give up her dead.”—Once a Week. 
Making ri'rack3. 
A light snow had fallen, and the boys 
desired to make the most of it. It was 
too dry for snowballing, and not deep 
enough for coasting. It did very well to 
make tracks in. 
There was a large meadow near the 
pi co where they were assembled. It 
was proposed that they should go to a 
tree which stood near the contro of' the 
meadow, and that each should start from 
the tree, and should sec who could make 
the straightest track—that is, go from the 
tree in the nearest approach to a straight 
line. The proposition was assented to, 
and they were soon at the tree. They 
ranged themselves around it, with their 
backs toward the trunk. They were 
e pially distant from each other. If each 
had gome forward in a straight line, the 
paths would have been like the spokes ol 
a wheel the tree rcprescntinS the hub.— 
They were to go till they reached the 
boundaries of the meadow, wheu they 
wore to retrace their stops to the tree. 
They did so. I wish l could give a 
map of their tracks. Such a map would 
not present much resemblance to the spokes 
of the wheel. 
“Whose is the straightest ?” said 
Janies Alison to Thomas Sanders, who 
was at the tree first. 
Henry Armstrong’s is the only one 
that is strait at all.” 
llow could we all contrive to go so 
crookedly, when the ground is so smooth, 
and nothing to turn us out of the way ?’’ 
sjid Jacob Small. 
llow liappe.1 you to go so straight 
Henry'."’ sail Thomas. 
l fixe 1 my eye on that tall pine tree 
on the hill yonder, and never looked away 
from it till i reached the fence.” 
1 went as straight as l could, without 
looking at anything but the ground,” said 
James.” 
S did l,” said another. 
“So did I,” said several others. It 
appeared that no one but Henry had 
aimed at a particular object. 
They attempted to go strait without 
any d finite. aim. Men can not suceee 1 
in anything good without a definite aim. 
In ord to mental improvement there 
must h a definite aim. General purposes, 
general re-olutious will not avail. You 
must do as Henry did ; fix upon some- 
thing distinct and definite as an object, 
an 1 go steadily forward to it. Thus only 
can you succeed.—Sunday School Gaz- 
ette. 
1> UN ;s of Tilt: Mackkukl Kumade.— 
Orpheus C. Kerr, the correct war corre- 
spondent of the Sunday Mercury, writes 
,s follows respecting the movements of 
tie1 M lekerel jJrigndot 
Knowing that the Mackerel Krigado 
was making preparations to entrap the 
Southern Confederacy, at Mofass s Junct- 
ion, l ascended to the upper gallery of 
my architectural steed, Pegasus, on 1'to- 
day, in order that I might not be unduly 
Iturried on my journey. Taking Acoom- 
av on my way to the battle ti d 1, my boy, 
1 called upon Colonel Wobinsoti, who is 
suporiutcu ling preparations for the draft 
there, an 1 was witness to an itridont 
suitable to b recor le 1 in profane Jiistory. 
The exempts wore filling their papers 
f v lit a f n 11 VV 1 tli \\ uber. \\ 
sou, iny boy* ami among them was one drip 
with a swelled eye, a deranged ueek tie, 
and a hat that looked as though it ml gut 
have been an elephant’s foot-pad. The 
chap came in with a weary walk, and says 
he : 
•• Doing a marriol man, war has no 
terrors for me ; but 1 am obliged to ex- 
empt myself from military affairs on ac- 
count of Cataract in my eyes.” 
Colonel Wobert Wobinson looked at 
him sympathizing!)', and says ho: 
Vou might possibly do for a Major 
lictiorul, my son : it is principally blind- 
ness that characterizes a maj city ol our 
present major generals in the field ; but 
fearing that your aba-nee from home 
might can-' a prostration in the li'pior 
business, I will accept your cataract as 
valid.” 
The poor chap sigh 'J until lie reached 
the first hiccup, and then says lie : 
1 wish I could cure this hero cataract 
which o luscs my eyes to weep even in, 
the absence of woo.” 
“Do your orbs 1 i j ui da to so freely? 
says tlie Colonel, with the air of a family 
physician, 
Vos,” said the poor chap, gloomily, 
they are like two continual mill streams. 
.Mill streams!” said Colonel Wobin- 
son, meditatively ; mill streams ! \\ by, 
then, you had bettor dam your eyes.” 
I think, my hoy, I say I thin’;, that this 
kind advice of Colonel Wobert Wobinson 
must bate been misunderstood in some 
wav, for uu iuoUnt departure of sevorul 
piously inclined recruits took place pre- 
cipitately, and the poor chap chuckled 
like a fiend. 
It is a grati misfortune of our mother 
tongue, my bey, that words of widely dit- 
ferotit meanings have precisely the same 
sound, and in using one you seem to be 
abusing another, 
Tho Growth of Russia. 
In September the thousandth anniver- 
sary of the foundation of the Russian 
Empire was celebrated with great eclat 
at Novgorod, the ancient capital. The 
early history of Russia—as all history 
of a thousand years ago—is involved in 
obscurity. The Greek and Roman wri- 
ters speak of the Scythians in the un- 
kuow North, and the Greeks held com- 
mercial relations with them and estab- 
lished colonies ill southern Russia. In 
those curly times the waves of Asiatic 
population poured in upon the west, and 
Russia received the Avars, the Bulga- 
rians, and the Salvi or the Sormartians 
appeared founding the towns of Novg rod 
mid Kiev, the capitals of tho independ- 
ent. Eulvie empires. Here the hostila 
tribes warred—the Salvi and the Fins on 
the one side, and the Vagarians, tho wan- 
dering tribes of the North on the other, 
the latter with success. Then as in • 
hundred other instances, the defeated 
party called in foreign aid, offering to 
submit to another sovereignty to be reliev- 
ed from their hated conquerors, Now, 
just one thousand years ago, went a for- 
eign chief, Ruric, and his two brothers, 
Sindf and Truwor, with many followers 
to take part in the war. They were cal- 
led Russians—“ from the other side of 
the sea,” that is, from Denmark, whence 
were the Normans and other tribes, whoso 
blood, mingling with the ancient Briton’s 
we Imre in our own veins. The Russians 
are therefore the blood relations to tho 
Anglo Saxons, though the relationship is 
distant, and there have been so many in- 
fusions on each side, that we might as 
well claim it by way of'Noah and Adam. 
Ruric was simply one of those Northmen 
or Norman, or as wc term them, Dmisb, 
pirate chiefs, who, sailing up the gulf of 
Finland, took part in a domestic insur- 
rection. or civil war, in 802, and so inudu 
himself master of Novgorod, assuming 
the title ol Grand Prince; and after the 
death of his brothers he added to his 
1 o sessions the estates and territory they 
had acquired, founding the cnipir in what 
is now Northern Russia. lie held the 
same relation to tho country that Wil. 
liara the Norman did to England. Tho 
it 4. 1* 
CUIKJUCIUIO uev.iim/ iuv iiwuiuvji, luiiug 
lie natives by the sword, and dividing 
the country among tboir friends, who con- 
tinually came over to strengthen them. 
This went on for more than a century, 
till the conquerors bad intermingled with 
the natives, when the Prince dismissed 
his Danish bodyguard, assumed the lan- 
guage and religou of the couutry, and all 
became Russians. 
It was not long before the Greek relig- 
ion was introduced and adopted from Con- 
stantinople, for very soon they reached 
the Mack sea, and soon after they iuter- 
married with the royal Greeks, introduc- 
ing tie arts and learning of the Eastern 
empire with the new connections there 
formed. Then the Russian capital and 
its chief cities took precedence in fashion, 
literature and religion, and the youth 
from other countries went there for edu- 
cation. when London and Paris were of 
importance. Tnc Russiaus were a pro- 
gressive people, and by frequent wars 
annexed the surrounding territories; 
their prince in course of time assumed the 
title of "Czar of the all the Russians,” 
and Moscow, their capital, which was built 
in 1147, might have become the seat of 
empire for all Europe, but for the Tartar 
invasion and conquest of the country iu 
the 13th century. 
It was in l±i4 that the Mongol* 
poured over the west, not for the purpose 
of settling, colonizing, but for pluuder. 
The Princes of Russia met them in bat- 
tle, and were totally routed. This vir- 
tually ended ancient Russia; for from 
that date, for more thm two hundred 
and fifty years, Russia was a dependen- 
cy of tlic great Mongol empire in Asia. 
During this period the civilization of the 
empire wasted away. 
It was under Ivan, who came to the 
throne in 1I7-, that independence of tha 
Tartars was gained. When he received 
despatches from the Mongol court, instead 
of riding out to meet the messenger, in 
token of his submission, he took tbe pa- 
pers from lus hand, and without reading, 
tore them in pieces and trampled them 
under his feet beloie his nobles, whom ha 
told to prepare for war. War followed, 
and with it cauie the end of the Tartar 
rule. Of the present Russian empire it 
was Ivan who was the founder, less than 
lour hundred years ago, not Ruric a thous- 
and years ago; for under Ivan there was 
hi entire reorganization, and then the ba- 
.■ds of that despotism which has continued 
with few alterations to this day, was laid, 
lie made llie indivisibility of tbe realm a 
fundamental law. He introduced fire- 
arms into Russia, and commenced tha 
modern civilization of the empire. His 
siooiid wife Zoe Sophia, the niece of tha 
last Emperor of Constantinople, which 
had surrendered to the Turks ; and thro* 
!...>• *!»«-» .Imililo.liii'iilnil nmrlit no m n (a (Ka 
Bussiau arms. .She was followed to the 
court by a suite of (j reeks and Italians, 
through whom the useful and elegant art* 
were introduced, and the commencement 
made of that system of improvement 
that was afterward so energetically car- 
ried forward by l'eter the Great. 
We do not care to follow down the 
| history of the country. From its release 
i from the Mongol rule, its progress has 
1 not ceased to this day, when in extent of 
| territory it surpasses any other nation on 
the face of the globe, and in population 
! it is the first of civilized peoples. It now 
! covers in Europe, Asia and America an 
j area of 8,333,884 square miles, which ia 
j one seventh of all the land on the globe, j and double the whole of Europe. The 
! I'nited States is about one-third ns bijj ; 
j franco is one-fortieth; and Great Britain 
! oa -seventieth. Its length is nearly 1000 
j miles from the Baltic to the Sea of Japan 
an 1 constantly it is pressing on the south 
for now acquisitions. Within a very few 
years it has gained a vast region in North 
eastern Asia, drained by the Amoor, a 
river as large a3 the Mississippi, and now 
the frontier is but livo huulrcd miles 
from Pekin. 
It has in the same manner been pross- 
j ing down upon all its line in Asia, and i* 
to-day in a condition more fuvorablo fu; 
growth than ever be ore. Its population 
increases faster than its territory. Sixty 
years ago it was but 38,000,000* and now 
it is 7.1,000,000. .Not loss prosperous is 
it in all brauohsa of industry—in agri- 
culture, commerce, and inauutaetures.— 
| It is indeed tho great power of Europe, 
and promises to attaiu supremacy in the 
I world. No nation oan offset it but thi 
| United States, and that only by union, 
harmony and peace.—Newburyport Hex-, 
aid. 
About one hundred millions of dollar* 
arc duo to the army and nary—backpay, 
WAR NEWS. 
New York. 30th. 
Several of tho regiments attached to 
Gan. Banks' expedition embarked yester- 
day, and a number to-day. Major Gen- 
eral Banks, accompanied by Major Gen- 
eral Augur and Colonels Clark and Howe,1 
spent the entire day in visiting the trans- 
ports, making a thorough personal inspec- 
tion. 
New York, 30th, 
The steam frigate Vanderbilt has ar- 
rived from a search for the pirate Allaba- 
ma. She has steamed 4000 miles, having 
cruised from the Grand Banks to the 
southwar l of Bermuda. She spoke a 
large number of vessels, but only one— 
the bark Revolution, spoken Nov. 24, 1st. 
84:15, Ion. 70:44—that had seen her, viz. 
in lat. 27:30, lou. 70, 
Baltieohe, 30th. 
The Passaic (iron eiad) arrived at 
Fortress Monroe at one o’clock Saturday. 
Off Cape Henry she started two bolts in 
her boiler, and was towed in. She be- 
haved very well at sea. 
New York. 29th. 
The steamer Cambria has arrived from 
New Orleans. 
A powerful squadron is concentrating 
in the Mississippi. There are already 
more vessels at Now Orleans than at any- 
time since its capture. A large number 
of boats have been armed. 
There is great activity in military cir- 
cles preparatory to offensive movements. 
A general inspection of arms and men 
was about to take place. 
Colonel Nickerson of Maine lias been 
appointed to tne command of the brigade 
late under Colonel Dudley who lias been 
appointed to Gen. Butler's staff. 
General Butler is about to place over- 
seers on the confiscated plantations to 
save the cotton and sugar. 
The new cotton crop is coming in quite 
freely. 
General Butler has permitted the re- 
solution of the publication ot tiie Nation- 
al Advocate, after explanations from 
faejb Barker, who says he had no inten- 
tion of aiding the rebellion. 
New York. 30th. 
New Orleans advices give glowing Re- 
count* of the Union denionstaiion on the 
15th. It consisted «f a long procession, 
in which the Union clubs joined, and a 
rmi n.l n\,»»*finnr •. 1 1 h*. i TV.. ■ r4» 
presided over by J. A. Uozier ami fifty 
Vice Presidents. Speeches were made 
by Mr. Uozier. Hon. Thomas J. Rurunt, 
Coionc! Reining nnd others. Ko iutions 
were adopted sustaining a desire for the 
speedy opening of the Mississippi river, 
and endorsing the rule of (Jen. liutlcr. 
Cairo, 23th. 
The grand army of the Southwest is ali 
in motion. 
Gen. Sherman left M uphis ou Wednes- 
day, with his force. 
Gen. Grant’s army struck their tents 
at noon yesterday, and inarched off on the 
Holly Springs road. Seven days rations 
were prepared. Only one tent wasallow- 
e 1 to 20 men, one to the officers of each 
company, an l six wagons to each regiment. 
B i.tiu re. November 21, 1*02. 
Two or ihre! evenings ago on- »f »ur must 
ardent and iuflucntutl Uni »n citizens, hap- 
pening to apj r uvcli the <>ffic- c >u:.t*r of one 
uf our principal l» »t !s t > light I is cigar, 
was h n st'y betrayed into a rather unusual 
exhibition, even tor hi* itnpuUive natur*. »f 
his loyal le-lings T.hcrc wa* a wiry figure 
of a biped standing near, discussing in 1 ud 
an i shrill tones the merits « t the war 
against the reViliun. I’uU war,” said he, 
is n »t to be ended by the sword ; ii mus: 
be enaed only l»y the pen!” O-r ardent 
Unionist*, on hearing this her. ticul * nti- 
merit, found himself b tiling or t. an 1 in- 
stantly t»r »ke out with. *• Any nun wh 
holds such an opinion is a traitor ! *• Who 
are j"U. *ir, that call*/«? a trait r?” Mv 
name is-; there’* my card.*’ 
The stronger was taken all aback.— 
Th>* visitors in t.'ie hall cr »ud- d round the 
Colloquies. I am fr.*m New Hampshire, 
sir,” at last r-esponaci tI:e nuth <r *»f the 
heretical sentiment. *• That fully accounts 
for you holding such an opinion. You area 
northern rebel, sir 1” ** I guess i have a 
right to my opinion, sir. have I n >t ?''— 
You have not—here*ir. You m ly talk and 
vote treason in the* North, but y >u can’t d 
it here, nr, with impurity. 1 do not wish 
to get into a personal condict with any sue 
Ulan as you, sir; hut if you will g> down 
town with me to the front of th« Clipper 
office, right now. and talk aloud about pot 
ting down this infernal slaveholder** and 
slave-syniputhixirg rcbcllijQ hy the pen, in- 
stead of by the sword, you will be taught, 
in the twinkling of an eye, the difT-rcac-* 
between your northern treason and Biltimorc 
loyalty.” Why, what would they d) t» 
iue?” “They would givj you m.ch a 
thrashing as would more than compensate 
for the assassination of the Massachusetts 
Six’h by our Loeofooo Empire Club, and 
send you howling home to your miscalled 
granite hills—that’s what they wouli d >, 
sir !” •• l think l had b tter be off. tl.cn.” 
M You had, sir, and all such as you but 
I’ll l>et a hundred to one you svinpafhhc 
with Sj.'vmour, Fernando Wood and Jem 
Brooks.” I aiu a democrat, sir.” Let 
tut* tell you, sir, your day is at an end.— 
This rebellion will In* put down by the 
sword, and slavery, its cau?e, with ^t, in 
spite of th-* L cof »coparty. We want n n 
of yous prating here about compromise with 
traitor*.’ Uraniu*St itc eouid stand it no 
longer, but slunk away amidst tiie laughter 
and contempt of the crowd that sympa- 
thised with our ardent Union aj*okesuiau. 
— Evening Post. 
-*• A Suhscrilier and perhaps w li 
w ishing friend wishes os to inquire why we 
udveriise pauot medic in s We will (ere 
and now answer him that we do n »t. CK*r 
renders are aware that we have for yt-ars x- 
eluded everything of the sort, and the univ 
sesuking excep tion that we know of i* toe ad- 
vertisement of Roct.J. C Aver &. Uo’s reiue- 
.1...- *o.... ... I. 
Il our friend lines nut know we will iniurin 
liim that these uie not “patent" or ev n s 
eret medicim* Til ir com [osit ion inis been 
made as publicly known as any other scien- 
tific lact and has moreover had the ap] r. Mil 
of the highest medical uuthorites in the land, 
iiut what afford* es |s'rha|e still greater 
roufldeuoe iu their worth is our p-rs ami 
knowledge ol the man who makes them and 
the results that have followed Irom use 
results as familiar to our readers and to the 
community as tiny are to ourselves 
It haabica our priviledge to know Doct. 
Aver ever sir.ea lie graduated from the Penn 
University in the same class with one of our 
)«r*on*l triends,oor have we ever ceased to 
watch si ilh interact Ids singular faeces in 
Wid untiring devotion to the n itile profession 
he has chosen. If anybody will tell what we 
can advertise of more interest to our patrons 
than reinedi a that will cure them wlmn thiy 
are sick vm shall oheereuily give it the l*n- 
eflt oo our ctrcratian.—Uattutrora (111 ) 
MefiuU 
TiW Ifcov-eimvis. ft is said that five of the 
Honadada will he ready for s » by to-day — 
Uach is armed with a fifteen inoli gun, the 
Abel ol which upon a fortress is }*-t ti U- 
demon*.rated by exjssrimeet. This gun cur- 
(utt a lour huuir.d and fifty pound bill. 
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To Our Subscribers. 
We have just ordered a new lit of p iper 
to commence the* new volume with, aud t.»e 
price is nearly double that pail for the pi* 
fvr we are n jw using. Tuc questi »n arises, 
what shall be done about it ? How are we 
to continue publishing a paper, if the bare 
white paper costs quite ah much, as we *-ii 
it for when printed ? We do n t like to in- 
:renae on t!ie price, and wc n it like t > work 
r nothing and find ourselves. Wc did 
think of enlarging, hut this is out of the 
}uesti->n now ; and we cann »t well reducej 
the eizc, because we fin 1 it diffi ult to g-*t 
half as much space, as we cm fin i in’r rot 
ing matter that we would like tj publish.— 
i:>c only, really feasible way to get along is 
to insist on payment in advance. W e tlicr*- 
f re have come to the conelusi n t an- 
ti >um c to our readers that all the change w•* 
shall make is to insist (*n pre-payu nt. i!..- 
witi be much better for ali cuv.-rivl. It n* 
better for us than it is to wait tw) or three 
years, and then claim $*.2,00. 
A»1 subscribers, will therefore have the 
.1.7P sent to ti.c:n, f.r $l.od strictly in 
advance, six monthe* $1,00, or it pai i with- 
in thirty da vs, it will be just the same. Al- 
ter that, wc shall charge $*J.O0 p^r year. 
Will all subscribers, who arc in arrears, 
just par up and cjmiDcnoc a new war w ith 
1, • tj tiu-ir eriviit. S >mc l.uvc already 
done y>. Otilers will find it for their advan- 
tage to do so. All who owe for li*u2, can 
settle at $1,60 at any time previous t » Jan- 
uary ISG3. All dues for suhu*rij ti.»n U lore 
the coin men ceuieat of this volume, will be 
charged $2,00 } r year. 
h me cmbscrihers who have f uiruniz J ns 
for fi\e. fix, s ven, and most e»£ t yours, 
w itliout paying an) thing, must not coa>pl an 
if we cra-e tlieir n ines alter January, un- 
lit* they settle up. 
To those pubr-cribers, who have always 
j aid up, and who have been punctual, and 
1 ave always ext. tided to us a fall measure ol 
g ,d will, we return our cordial thanks. 
Ellsworth Improvements. 
In looking over our village we notice quite 
an arr.iv of new buildings, and other ini- 
pr .Yemenis which mark our progress for 
Js ;,g. We l ave ail been so inuc’.i occupied 
in war mutters, in filling t'ae rinks ot the 
L in in army, and in procuring nil the little 
articles, which make for their comfort and 
convenience, and in helping swell t:.c aim *>t 
univers.il erv of “hard times tlmt hut little 
lime has ,,r could be sj ared t note tl,e evi- 
dences f tii-1ft ai, around ns. M e. n in 
M.vtijn, were almost surprised at tbe many 
cliang.-s and imj rovements in our midst.— 
We will designate s one of them. 
J.aucs 11. Chamberlain K-q has finished, 
this summer, his elegant residence coinmcnc- 
1 lust, on t '■ S I and Maine 
w.reets. putting up a Stable and completing 
hi, out buildings. This is a prominent point 
f interest, us the stylo of the lutiding is 
new for hero, as also u the stylo of pointing 
Ac. It is altogether an elegant residence 
and 1 as the appearance of I" Uig planned 
throughout before it* eimtnencement. The 
most of onr buildings seem to have been 
erected, in yearly installments and without 
anv regard to the original plan, ii tn.re ever 
was one. 
F. A. Dolt in has also erect d an rl gant 
residence this season, und completed it 
throughout. It is of the cottage style, hut 
large enough to look imposing, comfortable 
and Inline like. It makes a line addition to 
Maine Street residences. 
S W. I’ rkius has built him a fine house 
on Ilaneick it re t.and so for complete I it. 
as ti liave it ne-aily ready f >r occupancy — 
The style of this house is quite different from 
any other in town It makes a neat appear 
ance, and is a credit to the designer and 
owner. 
On lbne Street, Geo. W. Godding has 
erected, in the sii ,rt time of three months, a 
commodious house and m ived into it. Abe* 
at p- araricc of this dwelling, is that of e uu- 
tnodiousness, or roomy. It is a fine addition 
to the street. 
Still farther up on Fine Street, Charles ,1. 
Ferry has a neat o tinge nearly completed, 
witli all the outbuildings Ac., to make a 
finely arranged residence. 
We do not recollect, at this time, of any 
more new dwelling-bouses, bat there has been 
a large am ,unt of repairing, throughout the 
simmer. 
I.. 15 diner tin-' emoted a large bail ling, 
in addition to his already extensive accommo- 
dations, fir the coiis-riuc business. Mr. 
I liner, we are pleased t, say. has lieen d ,ing 
a good business all through the season, lbs 
r. In I I 1 ,».» Itllt'l ttsk rt i'll) ) 
O- 
rele, uih] coopers stock, have txcecd.d hi 
uhility to supply. In addition to this, lie 
has had so much business at his flouring* 
mill, that tho raid has been kept running 
night and day for a while. 
Messrs Albert Smith & A L. Cushman, 
have Cited up the old Foundry building, and 
put in machinery for the manufacture of 
packing boxes. They will keep employed eig t 
or ten hands. This is a n w branch of busi- 
ness here, and a valuable a idition to it, as 
it gives employment to a class of persons 
that would not End employment at the 
mills, and uses up much lumber that hereto- 
fore has not been considered valuable. 
Messrs John True & Hamilton Joy, have 
erected a largo mill on Union river, about a 
mile from the village, for the manufacture 
ot staves, shingles, boxes dte. These gentle- 
men have made a good beginning, having a 
gmd site, a good large building, and have 
put in a water wheel that is the largest on 
the river. ’They will I* ready for operation 
ill a lew weeks. 
We noticed t’a* launching of t*o vessels, 
^last week, which have been built the past 
season. Dyer P. Jordan Esq has just raised 
the frame of a Barque of three or four hun- 
dred tons. 
The saw-mill* Imre been kept running 
most of the time during the season. The 
low Htate of the river for awhile, in the 
summer, only, r* tarding operations, (,’pon 
the whole, the usual amount of lumber has 
been manufactured. When the season’s op- 
erations have been closed up, we will en- 
deavor tu publish the sum total. 
The large number of men that have gone 
in the service of the country, has served to 
give employment to all those remaining be- 
hind. But fe w idle men hare been seen this 
season, at the comers of the streets and 
the lumfaring operations in the woods, we 
suppose, will give employment to all the 
men that desire work during the winter. 
We cannot, therefore, believe that the 
country in this locality will find itself,at the 
end of ldOJ, any poorer than it was at the 
commencement of the year ; bat think the 
reverse is the fact. Farmers certainly ob- 
tain the very highest price f >r all kind-* of j 
produc**, and the merchants have sold more 
than an average amount v»f goods, and more 
for c isn than heretofore, and our lumbermen 
have no good reason to complain. 
Tlio President Message. 
We exclude much matter prepared fur 
this issue, as well as an unusual number of 
irmy letters, to make room fur the message 
•t the President. We have no time or space 
to make comments this wc-k, and hope all 
>ur rea l r* will reserve theirs, until they 
:*av»» ha 1 time to re-read, and to thoroughly 
understand it. It sliouli not he condemned 
r praix i merely because it is the produc- 
tion, and eontaius the views ol a Republican 
President, but be judged fairly and impar- 
tially in the light of current history and the 
magnitude of the t*» pics discussed. It is not 
•o long but all can lind the time to read it, 
nor so verbose and desalt »ry, as to make the 
reader vawn over it. It is well written. 
closely reasonedt able, earnest and patriotic. 
Presidents Message. 
1 mc ( itizcns of the &nai and House of 
Representatives 
Since your last annual assembling another 
yc.tr of health and bountiful liarv sis I .»* 
passed, and while it has not pleased th \1- 
miglity t bless us with a return of j*fcaee, 
we can h;.t press on.guid *d by the l#*>t light 
lie gives us, trusting t’i t in 11 is own good 
lane and wise way ull will In.* Well. 
Foreign Affairs. 
The c *rrcspondenee touching foreign af- 
fairs winch lias taken j hire dining the 1 .st 
year is herewith su'un :tlcd, in virtual c mu 
pliancc vv it;i a r- j *st t» t ;.it e flVt mad ly 
the House of Representative near the clo-t 
of the last 8 8Mon of Congress. It the con 
lit i >its of our rvlati ms v\ itli other i.ati ns i- 
lesa gra1.dv mg than it has usually hen at 
former {trials, it is certainly n -re sutiv'n- 
t ry than a nation si unhap{ ily distracted 
as we, might reasonably have irppr••heud«*d 
In the month of June last there \v< re * >mr 
grounds to expect that the mnritinv j- wvrs 
which, at the beginning of our d un -tic d ! 
hculliep, so unwisely and utriu warily. u- 
we tuink, to recognize the insurg rile a>. a 
Udiigurent, would »,» »n recede from t ..t { .- 
t-i i n, wiiieli has pr >ved only lc-> injuti i- 
to themselves than ti our own c.-untiy, h .t 
th- temporary r v- r-'-s which aft ivvard> !•».- 
fell the national arm**, and which w. r- <x 
agg r ted l»v our own disloyal citizens 
abroad, have hitherto delayed that act v‘ 
simple j ust ice. 
Ine civil war which has so rain.ily 
changed i r the m*m-nt the nivnpati >o and 
habits of the American je >ple, has i.» v -i 
rily disturlicd the 8 icial condition, and af- 
fected very d s ply the jros|Hri’v « t the na- 
tions with which we haw carried on u 
commerce that l as been st a lily increasing 
throughout a picric of half a century I 
has at the same time excited p ditic.il am' 
ti >ns and uj, prehension w hich h v | r 
ed a pr doun 1 agitation throughout the civ- 
ilized world. 
l r this unusual agitatr >n wc 1 ave f >rb rn»' 
t iking { .ut ui any contr v rsy between for- 
eign States, and between panics or la -tions 
in such States we have attempted no proj a- 
gandism, and acknowledged no revolution, 
but have left to every nation the exclusive 
conduct and management ed its own ullairs. 
Our struggles hare been of erirse contem- 
plated by foreign nations with reference less 
t » its suppo.'.ij, aud often exaggerated ef- 
fects, and the cotiw qucuees resulting to thus- 
nat i jus themselves. 
Nevertheless complaint on the part of 
ibis t» vernment, even if it were just, would 
certainly be unwise. The treaty with Circa’ 
Britain lor the suppression of the African 
slave trade has been put into operation, w ith 
a good prosject of complete success. It i- 
un oceasim of especial pkasur to acknowl- 
edge that the execution of it on the part id 
Her Majesty 's Government, has been uiarke 1 
w11!i a jealous respect for the author, ty «d 
the l tiiled States, and the rights of their 
moral and loyal citizens. 
The Convention with Hanover for the abo- 
lition of the Stadi I>uc8, has lieen carried 
into full effect under t.ie act of Congress for 
tfiat purpose. 
difficulties arising from the Blockade. 
A blockade of three thousand unloa d wa- 
c >ast cou'.J not be established and vig »r »u>ly 
enforced to u season of gieut commer. .ai .c- 
tivity, like the pres, nt, without commit ting 
occasional mistakes i>nd inflicting unmten- 
t.onal injuries upon foreign natious and 
their subjects. 
A civil war occurring in a country where 
fore guers r-side and Carry on a trade under 
treaty stipulations, is necessarily fruitful of 
complaints of the vi dution of «»• ut a! lights. 
All such collisions tend to excite misappre- 
hension?, and psiwibly to produce neutral re- 
; divinations between nations which have n 
common interest in preserving peace and 
Iriendsbip. in clear cases of these kinds I 
have so far as } ussiNe heard and redressed 
complaints winch have been presented by 
friendly powers I have proposed to s m- 
of the f .reign States tnus iuu rested, mutual 
conventions to exchange and adjust such 
especially to Great llritain, to r ranee, to 
S|>uin, and to Prussia. In each case it has 
I icon kindly received, but has not yet been 
i formally adopud. 
There is, however, a large an l augment- 
ing number of doubtful ca»es, upjn which 
the Government is unable to agree with the 1 Governments whose protection is demanded 
by the claimants. There are, moreover, 
many cases in which tue United Slates, or 
their citizens. Buffer wrongs from the naval 
or military authorities of foreign nations, 
w hich the Governments of th ,se states are 
not at once prepared to redress. 
I doom it iuy duty to recommend an ap- 
propriation in liehalf of the owners of the Norwegian bark Admiral P. T .rJeurri da, 
which vessel was, in May 1^51, prevented 
by the commander of the blockading force 
off Charleston from having that port with a 
cargo, notwithstanding a similar privilege 
• had shortly before been granted an English 
vessel. I have directed the Secretary of 
State to cause the pipers in the case com* 
muuicated to the proper committees. 
African Colonization. 
Applications have been made to me by 
many fret* Americans of African descent to 
favor their einigmtr >n W’itb a view to such 
colonization as was contemplated in rscerit 
acts of Congress. Other juirti s at home 
zed abroad, some from interested motives, 
others upon patriotic conaid rations, an 1 
slid others influenced !y philanthropic sen- 
timents, have suggested similar measures; 
while, on the other hand, several of the 
Spanish American republics have protested 
against the sending of such colonists to their 
respect? territories. Under these circum- 
stances i nave declined t) move any sueh 
colony to any such State without first ob- 
taining the consent of its government, with 
an agreement on its part to receive and pio~ 
tect such emigrants in all their rights as 
freemen, and 1 have at the same time offered 
several States, situated in the tropics, or 
having colonies there, t • negotiat e with 
them, subject to the advice and consent of 
the S*nate, 11 favor the voluntary eiuigri- 
tion of p Tsor.s to their respective territo- ries, upon conditions which shall h.* e jual, 
just, and humane Liberia an i Iltyti.ax 
yet, are t o only countri-s to which colon- 
ist-ol African descent from here could g> 
w ith the eor.ainty of being received us citi- 
X-*ns, and l regret to say that such persons 
contempUting colonization do not sotm so 
willing to emigrate t » those countries as to 
s and others, r»ur so willing as I think their 
int r**sts demand. 1 b li vc. however, the 
opinion among them in this rcsj«ct is im- 
proving and that ere long there will he an 
augmented and considerable emigration to 
both those countries from the Unit d States. 
Commercial Belatioxu. 
The n^w commercial treaty l> tw. ?n the 
United St ilus and the Sultan of Turkey, 
has been i*arricd into ex cution. A coramer- 
:ia! and consular treaty has been negotiated, 
luhjcct to tlieS nate's consent, with Liberia, 
»nd a similar negotation i- ujw ]-ending 
with the Kepublic of Hayti. 
A con-id arable improvement of the n iti ,n- 
ll*c xnuierce is expected to result from t! »'fv 
raeasures. Spam, I’ rtugal, Hussia. I»• r» 
nark, £>wcln, Austria, tin* N -th^rl «i» i-, 
Italy, and s line of the other Kuropeun Mat 
(•main undibturb d. Very favurible r la- 
1 
;ims also continue to be maintained with1 
I’urkcy, M >rx\>eco, China, and Japan. 
During the last year there has not only 
teen no change ol our previous relations 
with the independent states ol our own 
jontinent, but more friendly sntim nts 
■han have heretofore existed, arc believed t > 
>2 entertained by toesc ncigub >r-, wh -sesafe 
v and progress are so iutnuat< l v coiiticclcd 
with our own. fho statement inj-xually 
ij j to M xi?>, Cost ltica, Nicaragua, 
II uninra-, lVru ani Chili. 
:li r«'puh i: of New (Jrenadi, close! its s-‘s- 
>ion without having audited and | <;tsse 1 uj- 
jd ail the claims which were submitted to 
it. A proportion is pending to revise the' 
M.wution, that it may be able to do m r 
complete jus* i.* *. 
1 hie evinmi'si .n Utw :i the United States 
iml tiie republic of U »*tn Kicn Ins cenpkt 
i it* la hors and submittci its rej*ort. 
Atlantic ani Pacific Telegraphs. 
I have favored toe project f >r tne connect- 
ing the United Stat s with Europe by an 
Atlantic ielegrupli ; and a similar j r p t 
to catui 1 ti c 1 h graph lr m Mil Ei.iiicisco 
to tin et by a i’.tolic u. egiaj h w ith lit w .re 
which is Iking iX'eudcd a» n* t' e Kus'Uii 
Empire and l r i tones ot the I nited .Stut s», 
winch with ununporfcmt ex rpti-un, hive 
rLinai*.l imdisturb d by the civil war, and 
arc cxi.i iting such evidence ol pr 'j rity 
us jus.ides an exj*vtati »n tiiat s.uni »>» 
them w ill M’ttii be in a condition to be r 
gu /. 1 as Suit s, and be e ustituti u; ,»iv 
ad:iIt' d int t. e Union. The i mi. ■: 
tniu-r.il rcsoure-’s uf s»m-of the-e t rr t r- 
n-s ought t h d v l .j«e 1 in rapi ily ii* | s- 
s: he --every step in t .at dire-tion would have 
a ttmd-!i-v to i.uprwve th- revenues t the 
g<>Vi>r:tm<-iit aui uuuinisiic 1 the bui l.ns ul 
to 1 e 1 •• 
1. .- w ri' y c-f » i.r s’, -us cm-. 1 -rill m 
w : r extra*.rdiu try nr .wires t > 
j n >t tiiat end cannul be a i 'ptcl. ih 
w nc iggests it- if as j:» ilk* iv 
t eil.-cti,•:!, a m-.,’nt,:.e iai 
the uiiner.il *n» hi th t : -, with 
a vmv t f»* pul'licoti n o; its r— at 
n hi ;;i. in f *leigu c >uitlti-r-..-.ulU' vv .u. 
iiiiiot lad 11 be uuHpici *ns. 
Psaani.-i. 
The e mditl mi o! the finances wii! »lai:n 
v .,r ! »>t d;iig*.*nt e u.«id -r‘.ii n. i i. v »«: 
e.v n i.tort'* incident t» t milituiy an l 
Ih‘,.1 ..p* iti os r«.ji...« 1 1 r the v •>. 
s. tie rchcUi'u have In i!i* rt » ;■ n 
mot witua promptitude and c- rt.i.uiy u» 
usual in ‘‘.miliar circumstances, an 1 the 
pub ic credit na*» Uvu b Uy ma ntairu 1 
1 i* c iiitinuance f tli* War however, an 1 
t ic incnu'v d;>burs*i»ont* n*ici-«iry 1 r t;.e 
aUgUKnte 1 ! r s now in the li- i !f demur I 
v r h st rclVvti <ns as to the bust m>i- *.d 
pruii ling th ■ i*' ■ -ssury revenue with out in- 
ure to buMii»->H, with t o 1 .si p »-fM*.».« 
burdens up ui labor. 1 ho s..‘•jams, a o' 
sp. v.i: p ivm -.its by th bin* m h 4..:: r 
the comtu**i ■•'*.nent ol t"e yeir list s ■ >. *i. 
m ilk* iarg-i wo -S • » I nitei Si:;’. > l.d •> 
unavoidable, in no l' • r wav e mid t 
pay me:, t "1 the tr >p», a id tli >, t :•*!.»• *t n 
«d thc*r just deni amis u- eemomieallv «*r 
pj wed provided i .r. I be judicious 1 
la:ion ul Uongrcsi, securing the receiv.ihilty 
of these notes lor 1 and iut rnal dutit-. 
and making them a b*gal ten ier f *r other 
d f.ts, b.is made them univers.il currv: cy 
and has satisti-.-d, partially at least, a*. 1 I >r 
t .etiui’, long leit want ol tin uniform cir- 
culatii.g ln -dium, saving tlier. !*v to ti e 
jt.pl* mime use suns in discounts and cx- 
chui.g s. A return to sjv ue p.iymcnts, 
h -v v-r, at t c arliest r» * >d c-.n.patible 
witli due leg ;rd to ail in teres* should ever 
be kej t in v. -vv. 
f lucttuti ms in tlk* value of currency ar 
always ujuri ms, and tu reduce lies* fluetu 
atioiis titl.cliw st j .s*i'»le j. >int wiP al- 
ways 1 »* a leading purixe* in wise 1* gisi.i- 
t. ui, i'roiupt and certain conv rtibility in- 
l > e »in is gen rally acknowledged to l*e I. st 
ai.-l surest agsints th m, un 1 it is * xtr»-,n ly 
d >uh:i;.l w li-tl r a circulation of lHiied 
States todes p »y.ib!*‘in e *in, nndsuffiei *nt v 
lurg f »r t!.e w'll.!* nf t!: p •'{!•# cm l-e 
jernnn i.t v us lul aril snhdy iuainT;im. 1 
Is there any otlier in-kJe in w ! i *h the n* c 
o<;.\ y pr vision i >r the public w mU can 
be made, anJ t t* -r.ut advantages of asil 
uni uniform currency s?cured? I know uf 
none which promises so certain results, and 
at tli Sum- t.mc s> unolij-ctioiiable, an the 
o'ganizati-m i»f banking »- i vii ms, under 
a gen ru! net nf eongr*ss. will Im». hi iard-1 
in its provisions to such tiM-**iuti *09. tne 
gnvernm^i.t might furt.isli circul iting note* 
on the security of United Nut s bonds, de- 
posiiei i:i the treasury. These note**, pro 
ja:td under the supervision «f the prop r 
ofli’Ll-, Iting uniloim i:i ajp-ara’ ic and 
security, and eo:.\ erti' l alvvvx int > n. 
w mid at once | r jte. t lab r ugm.»; the t v. 
oi a vicious curr icy, unJ fachi.aie e mm 
ui* iv.• by cheap un i Sale exchange, an 1 ui »d- 
envte r-MMVati<»n from th* iimr**t.>n the 
bonds would c mipensute the United Suites 
I r the preparalien and distribution of the 
n >te«. and a g- n-ml sup'rvisi >n of the sy*- 
t ui, arid W 'uld lighten the burden of t .at 
par? of the public d *bt etiiplori'd us secur- 
ities. Toe public credit, nioreof r, would 
be greatly improved, and iht* i; g >tiation of 
w»f loan* greatly lacilitatcd by ihe steady 
marked demand fur govei nment bonds, which 
the u lof ttou of the pr -posed system would 
create. 
It ».-* an additional rccomcndation of the 
measure f considerable weight in my judg- 
in-lit, that 11 would ree »ncile us far us pus 
sible all existing interest, by the opportun- 
ity offered to existing institutions to re-or- 
ganiio under the uct substituting only the 
secured uniform national eircuiution for tho 
l*cal and a various circulations secured aud 
unsecured now i.-sjed hy them. 
Beceipts and Expenditures. 
Tho receipt* into the United States Treas- 
ury from all souices, including loans and 
balance from the preceding year, for the fis 
cal year ending on the 30th of June, 1862, 
were $583,885,247 of which sum $19,050,- 
397,02 were derived from customs; $1,795,- 
331 73 from the direct tax ; fnm the public 
lands $152,203 73 ; from m<*cvlluueoi’s sour- 
ces $931,787 *s4 ; from Ioann iu all form-*, 
$529,692,460 50, the remainler 2,257,005- 
80 was tho balane? from last year. The 
disbursements during the same poiiod. were 
tor lWgr<'**inntil. Executive nu t Judiciary 
purpoM**, $ >.939.009 29 fur foreign int r- 
course. 1,539.710 55 lor miscellaneous ex- 
pens***, including the mints, loans, postage 
deficiencies, collection* of revenue ami other 
! light charg t, $14,129,771 50; f »r expenses 
under the Interior Department. $3,102,98.5- 
52 ; under t!ie War debt, $394,308,407 50 
under the Navy Department, $42,074,509- 
09; f*r int rest *>n the public debt, $13,- 109.324 45; nnd for the payment of the 
public debt, including reimbursement of 
temporary loans and redemptions, $90,096,- 
‘922 09, making an aggregate of $570,841,- 
7<H1 25, nnd leaving a halamr* i ■ the Trcas 
»iry «>n the first day of July, 1*02, of $13,- 
045,.>46 81. It should be observe*! that 
the Hum of $95,090,922 09, expended for 
re in burs.men ts and redemption <>; the publi' 
; debt being includ 'd also in tf» 1 »n> made, 
may be properly deducted both fr in tbc re 
coipta and ox pen di tun**, leaving the actual 
receipts for the year. $4*7,788.324 97. nnd 
tho expenditure $47 4 744.7s* 16. Other 
information on the fubpvt d the finanots 
will be f mnd in the report of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, t* whose statement and 
views 1 in*U your w *•: candid and consid- 
erate attention. 
Navy and War Department 
1 h« reports of th" 8 vr •tarn's of the Ns* 
vv and War are herewith trat smitted.— 
These reports, tmmgh lengtliy art* scarcely 
more than al s riet* of the * ry nuui-T >us 
and extensive transactions and op* rations con 
ducted 111r -ugh these departments nor 
could I give I summary of them here upon, 
any principle which would admit of its U* 
ing luu-di s!: >rt« r than the reports themselres; 
I therefore c -ntent myself with laying the 
report* Kdjrc you and asking your attsn* 
tioo to til' ll). 
Post Office Department 
I: gives rue pi .inure to report a decided 
impr ve.ncnt in the financial condition of 
the I’ .st Offi '•) d purtuiMit, as *inparvd 
with several preceding yeirs. 
The reof'ipt* of the year 1*01 amounted 
$8.549,296,4U, wdiich emr’ a< d the reveuu* 
lr*>m all the M ites of the In ion, f.»r three 
quarter* of that year. Notwithstanding 
tbc c> ss,*ti >n of r* venue from the so called 
seceded .Mates during the last fiscal year,1, 
the inert s \' uf tlic corr-'sp >nd nc of tire loyal 
States f as been sufficient t > pr *duc a reve- 
nue during the same year of $*,299,*21, 
being only $509100 1 ss than was derived 
u<uu a.i the Mates ot the l uion during the 
j»re\ ious ye ir. 
The exp ‘nditures show a still more fav -r 
able result. l'lie auuunt expended in 1 — *i! 
w;is $lo. 'vlo.To'd. 11. For the I i*: y ir tho 
aiarunt has h en r- I at I t » £ 11.1 1.1.5: 
*vi iwing a decrease of uh »ut 4s 1 .OtiO in 
the ( Xj*e.iditur* s as compare i w ith t o* pre- 
ceding y ar, and of a >out $d,77»0,Olh) as 
cotnpar I with the fiscal year of 13G0. To 
d ficieiicy in the d | irtmcnt lor the j room* 
ycir w..» ^ 4.4 ’»o.bob F -r the 1 i«*t fiscal 
year it via# reduced t « £'2112,S14 .*>7. 
Th lav *rah!e r s 1;> ar- in part owing 
11 the eessa'ii »n id mail s-rvioc in the iusur- 
r c:i Tury M re. and in part t > a casu il re- 
view d the exp n htun*s in t at departm- nt 
i.i the interest «d ee.»m*my, the efficiency 
»f the p istal service it is !» -Iicv 1 has 
b*eu much in.prowl. H -P -mistt-Mi'ii- 
eral •» s » jinn d a cjrr m i n-*, th-r -ugh 
the d-’pirtment o» Male, with fore.go 
g iv-rmu n>. pr 'j si.g a e nv *• ti »n of p*< 
tni repre* utatiws I .r t >«■ purp*** of sim- 
plify mg the rates ot t »reign p >«u igand t > 
••Xp-diate the foreign In n.-. I in* j r p >si 
tern, c-piu.iy imp rIt: t t > «>or a ! j i c ti- 
f us ail I ti: e unm rid in? r-t f t o- 
c *ut.try, !i;is !» -n t.iv r i'»!y ent rt tin 1 an 1 1 
ugr- t t by .1 t g v r... ii-fi >.»« w!i in 
repl •- haw I *vn r in-1. 
1 .1-*. t ial?•*!111 *.i uJ t » igr *ss t » th s ig- 
g*?U hi *.t F. I* in. r < r il in h * re 
p>rt, re«j. ctmg to- forth r l gislnli.i re- 
i i.• in hi- »n, I : to- ot the 
p >*ta! ? rv ice. 
Publi: Laaia. 
Th >• r tiry th.- i. sri r r ; -r’s a* 
vs r gii i : t j h ] ii, i* I 
public lan d'imve c *is-1 t In a ■ uree of 
r .» •- » a th ■ 1 o' .J .. I'd. t 
th Ti**tfi -d .vpn> r, ! .J. t *■ .tir 
!' r* ij is ti t k lie t !.ia Is w r> 
>F>7.47 j, ‘Jo. a *. .mi m idi l -s* t■» >n t!i tx 
p 'i t -nr land sj^u-iu during i. e turn 
1 ri U. 
1 henes’rt) livr. \x- ich vv ] j.ik ff ct 
» t .c first of January n x?, hi rs sucii in* 
due-men’s to si td rs that su^ r cash can- 
not la- * xp*i!'d t» an x'-nt sntli u -nt t 
in- t tii .\jcn- d th g ri! i ii. 1 < h ■ 
and O1*: '** surv ing.unl bringing the in 1 
tot » marki t. Ih !, ri-jun-y in.-, j,- 
-nm h ?ri- stale 1 iri-ing ti a ! ! 
the public i.iii ; and f o- i:di-nvcd fr >ui 
t! •» same■ s. ur as r>•[ rt d Ir en th- 1:- .- 
ury depifm s [ und r-'.md, 
I run tie I t t. .t i:.e j- ri .is of tiui-, 
t ioiigh ap} uren’i v, w r t r ally enn i- 
deiit *t t;,.: li'gii.uig ; 
Ike rreusnry r put i :«! s a consider- 
able sum which hu 1 pr- \..»u-.v been r« j r- 
t.*d from the 11.ter*or, so utly lurg t* 
•v rr-aeh the sum derivtd from’ th thre- 
mojiths now rep -ried uj-on by th; luicri r, 
and not by thu fieasury. 
Indian Affairs. 
1 hrt Indian tribes uj m ur Ir mtiers h ive, 
dun >z the just year, nianitcsh-d a spirit of 
msu‘->r Jiu.it. »n, and at s-v r.ilp dnts have 
eng.ig d in i»p*n hostilities against th white, 
settlements in t!i* :r vicinity. 1 » tril>es oc- 
cupy i*.g ti e In iun c mntry s »ut!i d K une 
r-n .uio-, 1 their allegi.uu'- t » th- l intel 
Stit-' governni-nt, and enter -d into tn-uti-^ 
with the insurge.mts. Those who remain-1 
1-val to the l'uit-1 States goverumjni were 
driven Irmi the country. 
Tee n.tef of the th.er *ke *s has \ isited thi* 
city l *r the purp .s._* of re-t *ring the form r 
relations of the trib*with the L nil* d States 
He alleg*ii that tl»**y v\. re e u.strained by a 
s ip-rijr force t •- i-t -r into tn-uti-s with ’the 
iiiMir*-in*-, and that the L iti*d Stiles neg- 
lected to luruis t!»•* pr »t- ti m wnich their 
treaty stipulati o.s r< juirel. 
In the month id August last the Si *ux 
lull.ms in Minnes.ta attack 1 the s*ttle 
tn"Ms in th* irvieinity ith extreme firocitv, 
killing itidi'cnuiinntely men, w mien aril 
children. This attack was wholly unexiioet-. 
ed und therefore, no in an# ot defence hod 
l>6cn pr >vid d. It is estimated that n lesi 
than mhi piT'.jns wen- killed hy the Indians, 
and a 1 trg- am tint of pr »p-rty Was d.**tr<»y- 
el. How the -utl«r ik was indue d is no*.' 
ll’tir ir.-l V k ', W M a d SU«r n-i u inn- 
hr unjust, n vd n it tj In stated Infirma"-I 
ti >n was received by t e Iinli.in liurrau Irun 
liSerent sjure«. ii'iout tl.c time h-jstiiiii,-n 
were comm -tM’e-l, that a simultaneous attack 
was tib- m if iij.in the white * til-m nts, 
hy all ti ■ tribes tart Aten the Missouri riv r 
uti l tin- K iclty M juntains. 
The Stateul Minncsita lias sutler*-1 greit 
: injury fioin tliis Indian war. A large por- 
tion "t her tern lory lias been depipulatcd, 
and a v-vere 1 iss has bneu sustained by toe 
lestructi-on ol pr .iv -rty. Tlie people ol lliat 
State manifest much anxiety for the removal 
of the tribes ! ey.ind the limits of the State 
as a guarantee ugtinet future hostilities.— 
1'tie Commissioner ol Indian AQ jits will f ur- 
nish full detail*. 
1 submit for yjur special consideration 
whether our Indian systems shall not be re- 
modeled Many wise and g<jod men are iin- 
i preseel with the belief that they can be 
profitably done. 
Pacific Railroad. 
I submit a statement id the proceedings of the Commissioners which shows the pro- 
gress that has been mile in thsenterprise of 
cons ructing the Pacific Railroad, and tins 
suggests the earliest completion of the road, 
and also the favorable action of Congress up- 
on pr ijsets ilending before them, fur enlarg 
ing the capacities of the great canals in New 
V -rk and Illinois, as Iieing of vital and lap- 
idly iricr- asir.g imp Nance t the whole na- 
tion, and especially to the vast interior re- 
gion hereinafter to U- noticed at some great- 
er length. I propose having prepared and laid before you, at au early day, some inter- 
esting and valuable statistical information 
i upon this subject. 
The Military and Commercial imp>rtanc< 
of enlarging the Illinois St Michigan canal, 
and improving the llluv ie river, in presents 
i the report ol Col Webster to the Secret* 
! ry of War and now transmitted to Cougross 
I respectfully ask attrition to it. 
Agricultural Bureau. 
To carry out the provisions of the net ol 
Congress of the loth of May last, I have 
caused tin* department of agriculture of th. 
United States to be organized. The Com 
missioners inform me that within the pertoo 
of a few months this department his estab- 
lished an extensive system of correspondent 
and exchanges, both at home and abroad, 
which promises to effect highly bcnehciul re- 
sults in the development ol a correct knowl- 
edge of recent itnj rovernents in agriculture, 
in the introduction i*f now pr 'ducts, and in 
the col leeti »n of the agricultural statistic* 
ol the different States, ami will » wn b; pre- 
pared to]distributc largely s oJsjCercnls, plant." 
an I cuttings, and bus already published and 
liberally diffused much valuable information, 
in anticipation of a more elaborate report 
whicli will in due time bo furnishes!, embrac- 
ing s »mc valuable t«-sts in chemical science 
n >w in pr »gr»*ss in the laboratory. The ac- 
ti >n < f this department was for the m >re im- 
mediate benefit of a large class of our most 
valuable citizens, and I trust tliat the liberal 
basis upon which it has l»ecn otgnnixed will 
riot only meet your approbation, but that it 
will realize at no distant d.iy nil the Ion los: 
anticipations of its most sanguine friends, 
and b c>mo the fruitful source of a 1 vantage 
to all our (topic. 
The Proclamation. 
On the 221 day of September lust a proc- 
lamation was issued by the Kx *cutivc, a copy 
of which is h rewith submitted, lu accord- 
ance with the purpose expressed] in the {sec- 
ond paragraph of that paper. In v call your 
attention to w hat may 1c called compensated 
emancipation. A nation tn iy lie said 11 con- 
sist of it" territory, its people uni its laws 
‘1 h>» territory is the only j »rt which is of 
( rtain <1 ira nlity *• One generation pa-s 
eth away an ! an ther generutton c.>meth, but 
the earth a^i h-th for \ r." 
The Emancipation Question. 
It is of the first im(>ortancc of duty to con 
-i ! -r arid estimate tins <-v«-r enduring part of 
the earth's s rvice, which is owned and in- 
habit'd by the p ople of the l nited S at**#, 
as well a 1 UP ted t > !*• the h am of th>» n.it; .?> 
al family, an 1 it is n <t well adap'rl f ,r tvv > 
or m >re. 11** vast extent an I its variety of 
climate and pr »duc:i ms are of advantage in 
the ago t r -no |>* j I• \V h itcve. t v might 
have Ixvn in f r;n'r agon,»team and ti l graph 
in intcll gence liave brought these » Ik? an 
11 vantage ms coiubuiaii »u for one united 
j * pl»*. In th" inaugural ad dr m 1 ; -nelly 
p unted out the total in idcjuucy of di«un- 
mu as a remedy for t lie dilT renecs between 
the people id th- tw » •eoli ms. I did io in 
lungung-* which I cannot improve, and which 
tfieri'fore I b.»g t * repeat 
One section if our country bc-i \ s slave- 
ry .s right ;ui l ought t» fse c\t n fi'd, wild- 
tii-,* th r h l:*ii r is wr-.nga- 1 ught n -t 
t Is- t'xten I i. 1 .i# .» t ie only su <'Ltnti.il 
di-putc. i he 1 gitivs slive tit use of the 
c ifi-t.tuti >n, an i fie law fjr th suppress! ,n 
• f t Afri »n slave trade, are eich as well 
nl *rct p rhaps. as any law ev r can t►-*. in 
a Community where the moral -.ms* < f the 
pe *| le imjs-rf. otiy supj. >rts t: 1 ur i-t If — 
i’ii i- ai i*ody <<l toe p j lr *.u j<* !<v e l — 
gal -bligati » i;» both while a l w 
break ov r in etch. T ii-». 1 thi..k, cann : 
'* p *rfectly cured, ai l it w »u!d b w rs * n 
b »th im*s aft r t <•* s* par iti <n of th « c 
ti-*ns than b-f »r.‘ lie 1 <rr.gn .-Uve t r.» i 
vim imp rl < *iy «.i j j r< •> j. \? ill I e ulti- 
ma t-ly rtviv**d wit <ut resin to.i. in n 
secti in, w ii•• fugitive s' n a .-n.v ptr- 
tially .rr. •• i -r- f, w J n ; » isni. i re 1 
at all by the ther. 
1*. y*.e.bjy ynulr •, w eann separate 
V» e cann <1 r .a -vc ur r -p t.v s eti »n- 
fr <in *'f h other n »r build an cup ! w th 
'y*tw<i n, in <re than hudund a 1 w. 
div <!«• <1 an g < .t ><t t ie j :«•* a ■<• a » 
b« > <nd lie- r ... ii of < n t.h-r lf.it th- 
litYep nt t arts of .re mtry c tun >t !<• thi* ? 
th y cann »t hut fe n till h»< t la *••. nn 1 in- 
tero-urse. «itii*-r amieahl r >n.e. m ist 
e >nt f< : w < t• < a I it | s- t •• i. 
t*» m »k- that inter in »r. .oHantage .us 
r in »r«? a.iii-i a-tory itt r *>• jurati <n t an U-- 
; r<- '* ( an a I .cits u. ak t: it,o< m r t in 
fr *ds can makv* law fan tr*-a*. * In- 
in r faithfully enf re. d between aiie than 
laws can In- um <ng In lids ? .m l. suj p 
y*u g • to war. \ <u n <t light aiw iv., an i 
a a n, after mu h 1 •*■* <in f* ta • ! * and n 
g»iu n either, \ < ci-a5* fighting, the id*n- 
tn-al o! I j —!i -ns as t » t this •! inte: our** 
ar again uj »n y <a I i» n t line. 
-:r.iigtit r cr »»k«* 1. suiLible for a n.itcui il 
mu i.iry up »n w hi--!i t « ii\ hi 
Tract through Iro.n t‘i-j fiv-t to the \V«-#t. 
tij n the line '*»•: w en the fr e ind si we un- 
try. an i we s ill tin 1 that a little u re an 
ji.<-third ot its length ar r.\ i»c.u»y to be 
cr J. an 1 p >puUtcd, or ► < m t l- p po- 
inted t hi idy uj- n *' <"i m! «, w b» i. ,riy 
ail it* remaining length ar-.* m<-re »urrey <r »» 
l.nes over which j« >ple may walk ha k and 
f <rth without any e»»n*ci »usm-s o: th 
f pi«ru*e. N » part of this line cm f*< m l 
any in r difficult t < [vimb by writn g it lovtn 
on pijer or parchment a* * nati <i.al bound 
ary. 
The fact ol ®e pa ration, if it r>mr*, gives 
up on the j»urt of tine Bcstonal u «agatioris 
u|sm the hmYng s* cti »n <f t'.e fogiv -law 
t‘imi<*<*. along with nil oth**r eonsuiutional 
< ibgatioils up*»n the m*clion s «-e-l 1 I ru», 
while l s ilmiU « xj« -t n > treaty » ipulation 
would ever be in id* t>* take its p'.a 
Hut there is anotb- r difficulty, i e gnat 
inter. >r ngi <n hound >i east by ti e \il gfiv- 
ni -s, n »rtli by the llrilish d >iuini <n*. west 
f»y the H *cky M * intam*. md »> jth f»v the 
nn- along which the culture of cotton rntx* * 
»nd which inchi 1 pirt *1 Virginia, jort of 
l#in-»sce, all *f K -ntu- ky. Ohio, In liana, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Ij i-tois, Misniuri. 
Kansas, I <wa. Mtun xla, and the territories 
of Ducotah. .Nh-h; aska and a put of t»l<r- 
a 1 », has above ten millions of »-*-ojle, and 
will have fifty millions within fifty years, if 
n t prevent i by any pditical folly or mis 
take. It c nitaniB nine than on --third of 
the c untry own-J by the l intel States— 
ceruiuly more than one million of square 
miles Once hail a* p< pul ms as Ma*su liu- 
sets already is. it w »ul i have m ir.* t »n *» v. 
enty-five millions ifpe.ple A glance atllie 
map show- that, territorially >[*; ikmg. i; ii 
the groat Inly uf the republic. The otlur 
purls ore but in irgin.tl b»r i rs to it. 
1 'ii* magoili •* lit regi in si ipmg nest fr on 
t i* It*i* *y M oinuins, the Ibiciii.e bring lhe 
d *cp **t, uo 1 also tin* r chest, in develop .1 re- 
siurcos, in the production of provisions, 
grains, grosses, and ail » nick pro,soj fr on 
tiiem. riiiroro.it interior region is natural* 
ly one of the ui wt imp .riant uf the w rid 
Aseert lin from the statistics the small pro. 
portion of the regi in, which has as yet 'e'en 
broug it into cullivati in, and also the large 
and rapidly increising amount of its pro ducts, and wc shall he uv* rivheiuici with the 
magnitude of the prospect presented. And 
yet this region has no sea*c aisi, an I touch*** 
no ocean any where I’art ol our nation, 
its people, hnd their way to Europe hy New 
York, to South America and Africa hy New Orleans, to Asia by San Francisco. 
Hut separate our common country into two 
nations, as 1 «igned by the present'rehelliun. 
and every ut thisgreal interior r gim is thereby tut off from some one or more ol 
these outlet*, not perhaps hy a physical har- 
rier. hut by embarrassing and unerous trade 
regulation* ; and this is true wherever a di 
t iding or boundary line ui ly be filed. I'luCe 
it between the now free an 1 slave country, 
or place it smith of Kentucky or north of Onto, and still the truth remains that none 
south of it can trade U any place north of 
it. and none north of it can trade to any 
part or place south of it, except upou terms declared hy a government foreign to them. These outlets west, eist and srntb, are 
indispensihle to the well being of the people inhabiting, and to inhabit the vast interior. 
Which of them may be best is no proper question. Ail are better than cither, aud all of right belongs to that people, anj to 
■■■■ iOin-mi ii I t maxima—,, l-W 
th,'ir successors forever. Trim to themselves 
ihey will not ask where a line of separation shall be, hut will vow rather that there shall be nu such line. Nor are the marginal regions less interested m these cotnimmic*. tions to and through them to the outside world. They too, and each of them, must have access to Shis Egypt of the west, with- 
out piyirrg toll at the crossing of any oat- ioiiftl boundary. 
Our national strife springs not from our 
permanent past, not from the land wo in- 'libit, not Irora our national homestead 
Then is no possible severing 0f this but would multiply and not migitate evils a- 
raong us. In all its adaptations and anti- 
ques it demands union and abhors s-para- t on. In fact, it would ere King force re- 
union However much of blood and treas- 
ure the separation might hava cost, our 
I strife p-rtains to ourselves to the passing 
generations of men, and it cannot without 
; convulsion be hushed forever with the pas- 
j sing of one generation. 
In this view, f recommend the adoption 
: of the following resolution.- 
Itesolved—By the Senate and House or 
Representative* of the United State* of Amer- 
I 
icsv, in Congress assembled, two thirds of 
larth II nises concurring, that the following 1 art jell’s lie | r .posed to the legislature* or 
| conventions of the several states, as amend- 
! ments to the Constitution of the United 
; States, all or any of which artielee, when 
ratified by three fourths oi the and logisla- I tuitss or conventions, to be valid as part or 
! parts of lire sail constitution, vis 
Aktici.s Ercry State wherein slavery now 
ovists which shall abolish the same therein 
at any Urns before the find day of January, | m the year of our lord PJOO, ahall roccire 
compensoti n from the United States as fol- 
, lows, t wit The Provident of the United 
States *h ill d diver to every State, bond* of 
the United Stiles hearing interest, at ths 
ratejof-for each vlive shown to have been 
therein by tin eight census of the United 
: States ; said bonds to fa- delivered to such 
1 
State hy instalments nr in one parcel at the 
i e onplelion ol the abolishment, accordingly 
as the same s' all have b’en, gradual or at 
j oi" time within such Stale and interest 
shall liegin to run upon any such frond otdy 
Inin the proper time of its delivery as 
1 af ri-vii I n'.d afterwards intr educing or 
tiler .ting slavery therein, shall refund t> 
the Unit-d's111.—i ttie funds si received, or 
the value thcicof and all interest paid there- 
on. 
Akticls—All slaves who shall have en- 
joyed dual freed on by the chances of ths 
war. at any time Indore the end of the r.>- 
hclli n. siioi 1 bo forever free but all own- 
ers of such wli shall n *t h*ve lie-»n utsl .yal, 
1 stall he eomptnsated for them at the sun I 
rate- .,s is p uvi !"d for States adopting abol- 
isliuieit t s averv. hut in such a wav tliat 
n » m u: -.lull ik! twice ac nmh'd for. 
AaTtcue—Congress may appropriate n>»*v- 
v ani otherwise provide for colonising I am 
<i >r* 1 j rs *n®, with their own c««n» nt. at 
a y j .ice or pda*® without ilia Lulled 
5: 11 a. 
I i•• in ?ulg<*ne«» t * discuss the** pr pafd 
art. •* it * .:uc length Without si Wiry, 
t r« > ilion co iid n v *r h»ve cxi«t**d— 
Withiut slavery, it cuull tut continue 
tin >ng t friend® ot th L ai n T.iere are 
gr at uivenity of sentiment and •*! puicy 
tn rvg .ri to slawry and the African r*oi 
urn .. g ..•* .Njio- iulJ nVdish sadieolf. 
and without c cupeiwuiin &oiud would 
iL lt®h it cnduilly. and with c mj r.*n- 
i*i:. n > nu w »uld r<*.n *ve the fr-ci peo* 
f Ir n u», nu 1 *• mi* would retain t .nu 
•v 11!i i.*, at l titer** or* yet other minor di* 
j !4tti«s. li e.i i®.* of t »••<** divenuti** w§ 
wa-tr in .. sir*oigt I v >lruggf s aru <ng 
ir-ewi*® r.v in .tu il me »iion wesumll 
hwu.ontz* I .i t igeiher 1’h * would 1*> 
« in { iuiim* n u g c fn *n I® an 1 n < 
wit t .*• ei eun * «»{ to** l ai «n. 1 he ar- 
t a e in*. ltd e.u **>lf a plan of sued 
umtn il cone i»Mf*tift 
It t it* | a w ai. t»- id »pt d it i® assumed 
that e .iaii pit. vri 1 t m| .a nt iewt m sev- 
eral .* t *-. A * ? t »• fir-1 article the 
ui ii'i |-n ntf ar> — 1 -!, m incipition; lIJr 
t ,r ii ngt.i <t ti n <* m-iiuimati ig. tmriy ecv- 
y iti*; and .. 1, the c up -nsa'i »n. 
1 e c a *ncij.it »n wilt I* un*»if is factory t*> 
t he « iv it 1 p rp tii.il ®1» > ry. but tho 
l' >g-'. *f ti.m d gr .411 v in it ig it.) their 
:.i ati-!..c n i ..* tiiue ap.tr a »• th races 
t i;® ol sui !m 1 r itigeiticiU®, in fact Iran 
ten i*ily of any derangement W hllo 
ui •*’ <>f t’i is« w!i>®.' luhituil ctunie of 
th night w..l lw» di-t ir’i l by the nieavun 
will hav pm *1 «way tel »re tu® c nmuuima- 
ti i. 1 hey Will fed that it gives too little 
t tlic n * living slave*. Ilut it really gives 
t » ni much. It saves Iron the vagrant dcs- 
titutuu which must largely at ten a iimncJi- 
4lc c uaru:ij ition in localities, where their 
iiutuU i® arc v-rygrcif, an 1 it give* the in 
spiriting a-* ifaiicc that their posterity shall 
’*.* free I -rev r. 
Tin.' plan leave* ton li state choosing t> 
• t under it, to ah-diah slavery n w. or at 
the cud of the century, or at any intermediate 
time, r hy d**gr« cw, extending over the w hole 
-»r any h irt of the jci » *• I, and it obliges no tw 
Mates to proceed alike, it also provide® for 
Compensation. and g-iKTally tho mod* of 
making it. 1 hi®, it w >ul ! « ** n, tnuit fur- 
t ;• r mitigate the di-suti-factiori of th m who 
ar-* to jmy, an 1 ii> t to receive €>>ui[a*na.;tion. 
Dou''tai- some of taoea wh nra to }»ay. 
and not u receive, will o’-ject; yet that th* 
me-i.-ur is f*«>th just and econouncal, is e»*r- 
t-»iu. i -c hfierati >n of tlx slaves is the df- 
sfruett >u ol pr j>. rt\ — pr jerty s«quirfd by 
descent r hy purchase the same as atiy 
ot.ner |r>|erty. 
It is no I *si true for having !>*v»n «iften 
said, t »at if y p|: ..f he 6 Kith are rs> 
“»or* r* ®p»ni*iMe I >r the orign.il introduction 
'*t this prjf«rty th tn are ttie people of the N nth, and wlieu it is retnetn*x*red how ua- 
h Mt itingly v»L*all of us use cottons, and 
s ir** th profit® »f d *»l;ng iu|ttiem, it may not 
-* duite Mite t » say that the S>uth has Iwcn 
m ro tcepiimtile than the .North for its coil- 
tin.tain***. If, then, f>r a common object, 
t us proierty i® to Ik*sacrificed, i® it not lust 
iMit it fa* uo».e pit ac<>iniii..|i charger Ana il 
wr.h !-*•»• in *:i- v, or'in >nev ruure canity | aid, 
we ran pn^ rve the ben-tils of the Union by this ui ins than we can by the w^r alone, is 
it not economical to do it ? 
U-t us consider il then. L t us ascertain* 
th* Muiu wo have expended in the war, ever 
»*ooi coinjitMi.'i.tt *<1 eumucipation was prnpos* 
: ed l»st March* and c maid r wln-ther il that 
uieisur* h id been promptly accepted, by ev- 
♦•n some of the salve states. the tame sum 
would not have done ui<ro to close the War 
than h ia lw>*n otherwise done. Il* to, the 
ui inure wuul I wive nioii*y, and in that view 
wou d a prudent and economical measure. 
Uartaiuly it is not #•> easy t» pay soiuctbng 
as it is to p.y n Ahiitg. nut it is easier toj*ay 
a large sum til in it is t par u larger one, 
j and it i-» easier t» pay uny sum w hen we are 
able, than il is to pay it belore we are able. 
1 be war r«f|uirm them at mice. 
Ihe aggregate sum necessary for compen- 
aaU-d emancipation of c ur*e would be larg- 
er but it would t *<juire really no cash nor 
j honda any faster than emancigition prugres- 
***• Tma might and probably would not 
cl *•* before th cn iof the thirty seven years. 
At that time we probably shall have one 
hundred millions of peogdc to share Hie bur- 
den, instead ul thirty-one millions as now ; 
and not only s », but the increase of our j*op- 
ulaliin may ho ex [**0 tol to continue lor a 
l long time after that period as rupidly as be- 
fete, because our territory will uot liave be- 
! coine full. 
I do not state tliis inconsiderately. At 
the same rates of mcrease which we bars 
maintained on an average, from our first na- 
, tkmal census in 17DU until that of I860, we 
j should, io 1J00, have a population of 103,- 208,415. And why may we not contiuus 
that ratio far beyond "this period ? Our 
abundant room, our brood national home- 
stead, arc our ample r.-souroes. Were our 
territories ns limited *s are the British Isles, 
very certainly population could not exfiand 
as stated ; instead of receiving the foreign 
born as now, wo should be compelled turn 
the native born away. 
B it such us not oar condition. W« have 
2,963.000square mil.-#. Europe lias 3,81)0,- oini with a population averaging 73 1-3 p-r- 
tons to the square mile. YY'by may not our 
country at some time average * many 7 Is 
it Ims fertile 7 Has It more w ste surface 
by mountains, rivers, lake*. deserts or other 
raiisrs? Is it inferior to Europe in any na- 
tional advantage? ll then, we are at s .me 
timo to be as popular as Europe. How 
soon 7 As to when this may he we can 
jndge by the pitt and the present as to when 
it will he. If ever, it depends much on 
whether wo maintain the L'ui n. 
Several of our States are above the aver- 
age European population of 73 1-3 to the 
square mile. Massachusetts has 167, Rhode 
Island 133, New York and New Jersey 80; 
ale,) two other great States, Pennsylvania 
and Ohio, are not far below, the former 
having 63. snd tbs latter 59. The State 
already above the Europ-an average, exceps 
New York, have increased in as rapid ratio 
since pussing that piint as ever helore. while 
tio one of them is equal to some other parts 
of our country in national capacity f ir sus- 
taining a dense population. Taking the 
nation in the aggregate, and we find its p.p 
ulation and ratio of increase for the several 
decennial periods to tic as follows 
Xnc.e.iss. Ratio of increase. 
1790 3,929.827 
1800 5,305,937 35 02 
1810 7,239,714 36 45 
1820 9.638,131 33.13 
1830 12,8 -6,020 33 49 
1840 17.069,483 32.67 
1850 23,191,870 35.87 
1800 31,443,790 35 58 
This shows an average decennial increase 
of 34 60 |>cr cent, iu pqiulstion through 
the 70 years trom our first to our last ccusua 
taken. 
It is seen that the ratio of increase, at no 
one ol these seven periwls, is either two p- r 
cent, below ur two p r cent above the aver- 
age, thus showing how ieflxiblc, and conse- 
quently how reliable, the law of increase in 
our ease is. Assuming that it will continue 
it gives ths following results 1870, 42.323,- 
341; 1880, 56,967.216; 1890, 70,677.872; 
1900, 103,908,415; 1910, 137.918,520;' 
1920, 187,984.335; 1930, 251,080,914 — 
These figuris show that our country may l-e 
ns populous as Europe now is, at some piint 
twtwieu 1920 and 1930, say alamt 1929 ; 
oor territory, at 73 1 3 jiersons to thee.|ii ire 
mile, being of the capacity to contain 217,- 
186,000 and we will reach t i*. t •>. il we 
do mil ounelfos r-.lifwj u**u tho clmnc h. by 
tho folly nnd evils of dit.ini m or hy i n\£ 
and exhausting •i.rmirini; fr »ni t <• -n v 
great element of national discord a to »tig u*. 
While it cann t U? forsen exactly t» *w 
much one huge cxnn.j le of *•<-■«?**» n, hr-*- i- 
ing letter on*® indefinitely, w»»ul 1 r *tnr<i t' e 
population, civililitin ami j r. *j«>n»y. n » 
urn* r n doubt that th® extent of it w >ui i 
bo very great and mj .ri ms In pr >p 1 
cmanci|*»tion wool sh rt*n i »? war j r 
iietuule pace, insure this iiirr as* -*f p j u- at» >n. and, j r*»p »rti mat U the w ai n ol 
the country With this vre should j ay u!i 
the emancipation cost, together with or 
oth* r debt* *a*ier than we s»<uld j.ov o .r 
other d? bts without it. 
If we hud ail wed cur **KI nut. r»al d*-bt 
to run at *ix p r cent jcr annum «*i uj ! m 
threat, from t >o revolution *ry str »g4 c till 
to-day. without paying any tin g *.n t h r 
prim i| le or interest. each wan w u'1 m 
less up.n that debt now, t on *-icli tn.tti 
owed up*m it then and t * is fecm»«> *.r 
increase of tn«*n, through the wf o- j ri i 
hiu been, greater than «.x j. r c* ut an ! .• 
run faster than th** n.t r uj«m t .* d !»t 
Thus time aim** r n \ a d ’• r n i?i m. -o 
lo ig a® ili population in r I «• ■ r t ao 
tin pa t Intel eat accumulation on * o. 
Th * fort w I f !m* n > < \r j* \ ,r I !•» z 
the j»»yrnenl f »r what i® ju®t:y do*-, ..i it 
a!, o»® t’ •• great in.j®*rta»»e i*| tmo* im 
conn' li ir., th«*g.'*at u*lv.in!ng* t a |- \ 
bv which w** shall n t Imv* t > pay unt I w. 
number a hundr i of midi n■*. w .»t. » 
different j i.i v, w .ai.id have t j■ v ii •’.* 
w hen th** nuin*«cr i* but thirty- nu »n* 
In a word, it »nowa that a d 1 .ar will N 
much harder t » |wv for th*» w »r. than wii 
la? a d l a- 1 »r cm im ij ati :» m tl j r j <* d 
pf in ; and t en the latter will» n i !. 
no precious live®, it will K* a rav • 
both. 
A* to the ascot 1 nr:ir!**, I th k it w 
"be imj ruMutv1:- t r* turn t b .lag- t 
c!a«s of jerv .ns th» r in conicii j. »i i > 
of them l *»ib*. 1 -a* in th \ r j r: v «i 
longs to I *vul .wners. and e. c j r \i* *!’ 
Uiode in Ho® .rticl.* for c itij. 
The l ir 1 arttcl* •el.it*'® 11 the l *’ur 
the treed i*®*’»|**s*. It d *•** t <.■ no? 
merely authoriz-s Congress to aid in r.*.:- 
Ing such a® may c-msent. Tins ought t 
to be regarded »is oV*s tionab e n th :i 
hand < r the other, inasmuch as it c »ur*«* t 
nothing unb-«s by mutual c»*n**-nt m the 
people tola? d»*p>rtel, and th** A ii ri in 
voter® through tic-ir Kcjrivwntutt.cs t 
gre*s 1 c*nn<*t make it belli r known t.. in 
it a Ireful y is, that I strongly favor co onu ng 
and vet \ wish to but there i* an o**j*xi*.n 
urged against th® Col red p*-rs *n® r uiaiuing 
iu the country which i® ia**i®ud that their 
presence would injur*? and di*j l n't* wh. e 
jab* r and white lab rcr®. Ii th* re ev. 
could lap a pMp* r tiiii ? for m*re argutn -nt 
that time surely is not now. In ttui* * l.ki 
the proK-nt men should utter nothing I r 
winch they Wouhl willingly l** r -poimi J* 
through time and eternity. I* it true th<*n 
that |«opi« tan displace a v lu-.n 
white labor f»y 1* ing free than r munin^ 
slave® ? If they stay in their "id } ! i* ** t v 
j*wt!e no whit** laborer* if they leave their 
old places tf*ey l*mve mem open t w 
laborers. Lor»cully there i» neither mon 
nor less of it. Ktoancipiti n o u w t .ut 
d -j»>rtuti *n would j robaMf udvaiice t * 
Wages of white labor, and very surciV w 
tint reduce th-tu Ihu® t o? co* mm’V 
auioiint of laf-or wouhl still have t*» J•* * 
ions* d ; the frotJ peopL would •**r*• Iy u 
do uioie tl*e»r *d*i pr**i**»rti »n ut it a<*d v ry 
probably t ^ a time w .ui*i uo *• * avmg .n 
increased |Mirt to while laburets, bringing 
4hcir la*>or no greater demand and co.»**« 
quenlly enhancing ti.e wage* ot i;. 
White deportation, even t » a limit 'd a* 
tent, enhancing wag.-* to w tie lal»ur i* m .. .. — i. a„v 
crease the d< tnand for it, and you imT'a* 
tbe price ol It. Reduce the supp y ut bhick 
ldt*>r, by c«d Hiring the black la«»ur»-r out t 
Country, and by precisely a» much, y *u in- 
crease tue demand lor the wag a of w hite 
labor. 
Rut it is decided that the free people will 
swarm forth and cover the whole 1ml.— 
Are they not already in tl»e land/ M 11i 
liberation make them mure ouuktou*. 
cquully distributed um -ng the whites ut tin 
wtiole country ? Tln re would be one colored 
to seven whites; Could the one in uny way 
greatly disturb the seven ? 1 here are many 
communities now huting more than one li*t* 
colored person to seven whites, and tbi> 
without any apparent cotiaciousnesa of evil 
ironi it. The District ot Columbia and tin- 
States of Maryland and Dc.awar ure all 
in this coiidtiot). The Dietnct has in. n- 
than one Im* colored to six whites, and yet 
in its frequent petitions to Congress 1 bo 
lieve it has never presented the presence ol { 
f ree colored persons us one of its grievances 
Rut why should eumneijMlion South send 
the trc**d people North. People of any col 
or seldom run unless there be something to 
ruu from. Heretofore colored people t*< 
tome extent have fled North lr«»m bondage, 
end now perhaje Irom both bondage and 
destitution but li gradual emancipation and 1 
deportation be adopted, they will have 
neither to flee from ; their old masters will 
give them wages, at least until new laborers 
can be jrrocured, sud the freedom iu turn 
will gladly give theii labor for tha wages, 
till mv hotnea can la found ior them in 
congenial climes, and with people of their 
owu blood and race. 
Thia proposition can be trusted on the na 
tioual interest involved, and, in any event, 
cannot the North decide for itself whether to 
receive them. Again os practice proves 
tcorc than theory—in any cast* has there 
^®®n »ny irruption of Colored people nort! ward because of the abolishment ol slavery in 0,"tnct last spring ? What I havesnid ol the proportion of the free c 1 r-1 persons to the White, in the District is from the c-n 
sus of ISlill, having no reference to rsons 
called conlrnhands, nor to those made trie hj 
| th«*ct °r Congress abolishing slavery here llie plan consisting of tbeso articles is 
rscommended, not hut that a restoration of 
the national authority would ho accepted without its adoption nor will tlio war. n r proceedings under the proclamation of Sept. «^d. 1802, l»e stayed, because of tlio rec un- 
mcndiition of this plan. Its timely adoption I doubt not would bring restoration, anti 
^Tuby stay both. And notwithstanding 
( tnw plan, the recommendation that C ngrets provide hy lnw for compensating any Stato 
I which may adopt emancipation before this 
| P,an Hf‘ »!l ha\e tieen acted, upon, is hereby 
earnestly renewed, ^uch would only be an advance part of the plan, and the same ar- 
guments apply to both. 
Ihis p an is recommended as a meins not 
in exclusion of, but additional to, all others 
lor restoring and preserving the national 
authority thoroughout the Union. The 
subject i» presented exclusively in its econ- •ruical aspect. The plan would, I am confi- 
dent, secure peace more speedily than can bo done by force alone While it would 
cost levs, considering the amounts and man- 
ner of payment and times of payment — Arid toe amounts would be cosier paid than will bo tlie additional c »st of th » war il we 
rely solely upon force. It is most likely. 
v» ry likely, that it would cost no bio >d nt 
all. I he plan is j roposed us a p ruunei.t c-mstituti >mtl low. It cannot beta.me such 
without the concurrence of. first, two thirls 
of Congress,.ami afterwards three-lourths of 
the Stoics. I he requisite three-fourtns of 
the States will necessarily include several of 
the slave Stat- s. Their concurrence, if ob- 
tainel, will give assurance of th* ir s veraliy 
adopting emancip*ti«»n nt no distant do?, 
upon the n-w c institutional terms. This 
assurance would end the struggle now, and 
save the Uni >n f rever. 
I do not forg' t the gravity which should 
chaructorix a paper addresi-e I to t!»e Con- 
gro-s ol tin* Nati n by the Chief Magistrate 
of the Niti .n. N -r do I forget that ‘•••me 
ol you ure my s hi >rs nor that mnnv of you 
ove ino.e etperi n-o t an I, i the’cumi n t 
ol public aITiini. Vet I trust that, in view (.| 
tl ■ g'cit rtsj .-mobility r« sting upon ui", 
> '*• "ill i<*nfMe no want of res j ret toy >ur* 
t > ui'|.luv. !* it J • u!>t• <1 then th.it th" pi in 
pr ijns. I, if ad>ptel, would shorten the 
w *r and thus Icd-ou tho exo"i Uiturts ••! 
money Htid of hlood? Is it d )uht«*d th it it 
wo I r* '■ r- t ii.i ijml aut'i lit); an I 
ti' iit pr pentv. and p.*rp"tuate h t 
ill.: pi 11 it d u hied that it we In re, 
bung s ... 111vi ite i t s ad •}•• 
t! 1'. w ,ii H it t 4 »*' l people respond to a 
umt 1 .i i » irn*st ftpjv.il from us? Cm 
we. .in t v. v any th.T means, po «■ t-: 
tu.y r *j * lily r these utal ob- 
ject» \\ e hi -ureerd «■ t»1 v* y eon eft.— 
It i* n *, e in r.\ ol u* im.14111; be:trr I>.it 
i'i w ail d b iter W ,.it H..ci r is j-.- 
!'•. -till 1 f »• ij * i i! reeurs, Cm we *.! » 
b ti-r ? 1 he ! *4111:1* ..f the 4 net just are 
in » i 'j at t » the st ruiy pre- lit. t 
ea-i u s j i! J ln^i, \\ tb ddlie itt’e.1 and w 
in 11- w it th 0 as. :i. A uur ns i* 
le w s We in o-I t I lllii all U an t A ’t ill »W 
W *nu*t d -♦ nt rat uu.s.lv s, an 1 t en w 
pIi ilt iv- nr e-mnirv 
f< c, .*.• w. a in t « ’A| ■ lo t ry. 
\N ff 41. w.ti Ih; I n 111 *T• t in 
-} .’«• i\cs N p s in.11 s*4iu;;e.itiee 
> l.i-141 .' 1 c.i'i fcp if O., .1 ,0! r "I 
o*. I ho fiery trial thr 041 which w. j i-** 
will 114, t i.s : a ■ in ! n r ■ r dish n r tu 
th it -* 4 a’«n Uc ciy tint we are 
trie 11 n th" w r 1 v\tit n *t f r^-t 
t a? w 1 v t « .*. ! 1 k v 11 a t 
•a*' Inn Hie w *ri I knows tn.wr to 
-a\c it. \\ c. c\ rii J.r: 1 i the | «'.\ r and 
.ft r •. .04. 1:14 fo e t mu f 
to"* late W" •! 1.11 n *' *1» si v or meanly: 
.* t )s-1 I p f t'r eirtb. Oft.,1 
i- in 1 v •■' I. t» it this e uld n *t f .it, 
f r ih v hi * j tin. j *... Jut. 4* er« im, 
mi ,-i 1 w iv w 1.. ■ 1, it f 1 iv I, the, 
wor.d w .it 1 ojev r applaud and hi *d tuu*i j 
C 4*1* *1 A lift %ll \M I/M al.N 
LOCAL AND OTIIEil ITEMS 
1.1 r r.s:• r,- ir•* a imT r of 
I '-.1 : th s 1 ... ;> | r t .r f 1 I W .th- 
in 1 few i *, s d -■ r .0 ! and 8 mi" o 
.: 1 i *r a m ton r until sufliei lit j 
iy r to ted t enter the * rvi *• 11411.1 
t r »n .s*M, M mii'1 r < » I 2d M n *, 
w ,s u Kiiiv: 1 in t!. th 14*1 by a in 1 lime bod 
.it th" Mi l h.r.t!" of |P.;I Kan. and ha 
p.i.c i «• i» m 11 -j .tat li e.ri *• t. re u 
w« * .4* I- d .114 w It, ‘■*»:nc tamo, but 
l k 1 other wi&j. 
Mk ii.i-i 11 *w.ir 1 of C• ti It Maine, wh< 
ha* U** n in It .-j.;t .1 f .r s on time, r« t in eh 
on 1 ri lay last. Ib- is = tr ub.id With 
r.. ;:i it.Mii, india difv iar.f i. 
J tli.mi I• >w k• r of tu. I» Ctli Maine, re- 
tor. < 1 on > itur lay. Has b e -k in II 
j ital f r l <ur 111 th* * -T 114..t l.oui 
1 
from l'ltstoii, 011 a Let, and m a jt »strat 
•ooditl II. 
Ii*nj I Cray f C» I* Oth is at hom**.! 
h ivii 4 * e n in II sj i'ill f *r s nil" t.in'* j*ros- 
tratcl with Hietcnews. He is fast re^lining 
i is b altb iinl w.tl return t tii* c mpauy it 
the ear -t m m.-tit that it is fab* f >r him t.. 
d so. 
Chi8. II. Haynes of tho Maine 2d is at 
home, leeruilii.4 1 T th" U gimiflt. 
-Mr C (!. Peek, foeivel an allot-, 
ii put for lb** soldier* of ('•. C 2bth, on 
S iturdav !i-t, of £I3J7 This I Iiks well j 
fr tie tpjvs if thi* Com pi nv We know 
1 
t lit this C'impa-y will send to their fmni- 
lt>s tiie ••gre n tucks,” which they r'C'iv*' 
tr.iiu t ie G ivcrnitieiii ,und im ml t the r if's, j 
tie-quota uf p wd -T und boil furnished 1 
ti.e.n. 
-I*. W. P.-rrv Esq., tins r vci v-d £'.>00 
more f oil itiynt money, of the s liicrs of 
L’o 1, 13lli Maine. 
Still Another — I’. W. Ferry F.sq has 
ren in I another allotment oi £1107 irora 
jor suidi'-r*. TI,is lust one was receive 1 on 
Sunday morning and is from ('apt Ingil! s 
Joiupany E. 2>th, and belong* 11 pirtic* in 
iouldsboro', franklin, Ml. Desert, Eiin, 
|V a it it a in and Sullivan Ac. 
Death or a Soldirr.—Augustus Bragdon 
d Franklin, u In ill bar of thfl 1st Maine 
ivalrv, died ut the Ellsworth House in this 
iil.ige on Sunday night last He was in 
he service at the retreat of General Banks, 
ind bad two horses shot from under him ; 
uni was injured himself so as to CotiBiie him 
„ the Hospital since. He started to reach 
us home to die. hut was unable to get far- 
her than this village, twelvo miles from his 
nuoe. He was 20 years of age. and au in- 
lustriaus and wortliy young man. 
py We arc living in hopes of having mar* 
ime, soon, to attend to a rnariue list, price 
mrrent Ac. Of late we have lied ail we 
:ould do to gat off our paper, even in the 
in per feet cjnditiun in wliieh it has been 
ssued. 
_We hear a deal about suspending the 
jabewt eorpus ; hut when the Government 
..itch, * a traitor whydoefm't it suspend the 
: rp us and let the habeas go?—f Vanity Fair, j 
1 iie Genesee Farmer.—We wish to call 
the attention of our readers to this most ex- 
cellent agricultural and horticultural jour- 
nal- It should he in the country. Now is 
a good time to suhsribe, os the publisher of- 
fers to wild the remaining nutoilers of thid 
y»iur free to all who subscribe during tho pre- 
s*'ut month. Price only sixty cents a )car. 
Ifyou wish to examine the paper before sub- 
scribing it can be seen at our office,or a copy 
can be obtained free by addressing the pub 
lisher, Joseph Harris, Rochester, N. Y. 
IIow Smart !—Tho Republican Journal 
thinks we learned the trade of editing u 
paper in less time than it took us to learn 
to he a printer. '\ e believe the Journal man 
had to get a certificate of character and of 
capacity too, to make the Journal go down 
with its readers. Not only this but tho en- 
dorsers felt so bad at the cheat, that they 
had to cover it with Geo. B. Moore’s old 
mantle. 
CrCsiiiST. out’*.—The Ilallowell Conner 
in reply to a paragraph of the Baagor Whiff 
and to show that it still lives,” empties it- 
self of a whole column of declamation, made 
prominent and readable by a profuse use of 
large type. Wo watched the mail with un 
common inter* t to see if the Whiff survived 
and great was our joy to seo that it lived af- 
ter being so unmercifully pelted with caps’ 
and *• small caps 
e thought so —The Republican Journal 
in reply to our suggestion for it to take the 
14 smoko stack of tho Webster” for its can- 
didate for tlie President, says, 44 it is n’t 
available, because it is in the government 
w;v.ce.” We thought as much. Any b)dy 
or any tiling, that is in the service against 
the rebels ain’t available for the J ntrnal. 
-An officer of the Maine 2oth, observ- 
ing a soldier l>elonging to a regiment en 
camped near by industriously scratching 
himself, interrogated him thus : •• What's 
the matter, my man—fleas?” “Fleas !” said 
Up. in a tone of unutterable scorn, “do v >u 
think I am a dog—no, sir, them is lice.” 
-A woman by the name of Drown, of 
I*!c.-horo murdered h r daughter, in a fit of 
insanety on the loth ult. The age of the 
child was 4 years. The husband* name is 
!l »yal P. Drown, and bo is at 6ea. We 
earn these particulars from tho Rep. Journ 
al. 
The Alai aroa scare on the const of Maine 
turns nt, <»f ours.*, to he foundationless, 
rin* Ht'Mim r H»vn entering Frenchman's 
Day \\.in the W. lland. Capt. Am ild, from 
M intr**.il for New York, and she put in there 
* > avoid tl.e Storm.-Boston Journal 
Tf e big •• scar-* down east, in fact, was 
i!l iron.aginary and di 1 n -t extend outside 
•f H e operating >ifi *c of the p ram forward- 
ing the important news 
I nihh mmii King?—We had a few 
eh** of miuw fall on Wednesday night 
li*r. and f»r a few day*, there were about as 
tn y *leig!*s a* wag ms. and ale Is as wheels, 
u ed by the peoj le. 
-Farmers cannot find much fault with 
th j no, they rec-ivc fur produce, f r they 
g t a el of cun for about two bushels 
*t potuf *•* ; and the price <d otl cr kinds of 
\egetahl **, is about in the same proportion. 
-- Th ? 'ri**n 1* -f Rv Mr Wi'-nn jrj- 
t » t a v him a donation vi-.t at hi* resi- 
dence on lhuc >t. on Thursday evening, to 
night. 
Mr. J ihn Cl mgh of Di ichili k-il.-ii a 
iig 7 in »a n * ul 1, this writ, which weighed 
3'lb* lump. It any b >dy inn lieat this, 
let 1 mi •>'; ati 1 li sh ill he heard. 
-T! ! irg> f *bc'p which jM-e- 
t .i« ..gI» ui.r \.i i ige .ast wk, was on it* 
a w t* R l’.'.-t, we Darn from the Journal, 
-Our Pert R »yrtl c >rr spun 1 nt E G. 
Guptil ot Co G. SthMiiuo ha* been pr>- 
m ited to a -d Licutei ant'-y. 
ill correspondents rce ill-et that we 
•\ no a truti »n to eommunieui m* that dj 
t cuitai tho name of the writ r * 
We return our thanks t» Adjutant 
General Joi n I. llodsdon fur a copy of his 
R*-jH.rt for 1 n»j1. 
or win tie-country reid**r please notice 
the advertisement f F A Dutton. 
-Wo r turn our thanks to lion. Lit 
M. M .mil f >r valuiMe Pub. I) -c*. 
-Th- N Y. Post In* ni*ed its prices 
11 f* .r cents per c »py an l ton dollar* p r 
annum. 
-II Frank P. Blair has resigned 1 is 
-«*at iu the } r * nt Con. re-*, in rd.-r to tak 
mill md ot a hi igude in t!i ? >uu‘hwist. 
Fitk St utter. Messrs Cun ird,N\ il* >n ACo, 
1 L vei p<«d. a 1\ rtiN tin* n .rorious pirate 
Sumpter t »r sale it uu lion at Gibralter.witft 
all her ston-H and ariu iment. 
——Toe dem ds upon the Treasury out- 
-landing ir !••«« th in jo I t.iwn.iHiii. in « 
i -s th uiglit will bo absorbed in revenue j at- 
men ts ny j- ruary 1. 
I ni. Kxi'inni ’v The New York cor- 
r -pun lent of the It iw'oi J lurual odcgrup! 
d n Friday h l lit odd an 11 air eoiipmi 
es of t e 5'llii New Y r» butlcry.broke camp 
ut tlie L i in Uucc Course n that day, uml 
embarked on huaid tiie steamer Illinois as 
put ol lien Hints Kxpeditiui'. The -dth 
Maine regiment tamo from Fort Schuyler the 
■ ig t b fore .and quartered at li nrv U ard 
u ell r « ehurcli i" lir siitlyn, and e.ieauqied 
an Fust New Y -rkFridiy M 'asb's are very 
| r- valt nt in the filth and 2sth M line regi- 
ments. L'li). J incs. (if ti e 21st Maine, is 
Acting UrigadierUener.il, commandii g at 
Lamp Maine. 
A Kise am> a Fall.—TlioreC'nt sudd n il- 
Satian in the prices of refined and crude coal 
nl. and the enormous advance in prices, levs 
c sudd lily checked,and a decline i- likely t > 
lie corrc-p mdingly rapid. The refined uni- 
do, at line time, sold for twenty-live cents. 
It gradually advanced to titty cents, after 
which it suddenly sprang up to eighty cents, 
liuty cents,and one dollar and in small lots, 
-a one dollar and ten cents p-r gallon — 
Yesteiday it sol I at seventy tiro to eighty1 
•flits,and only sixty eon's were offered I ir 
ois to arrive. Within the |>uat two weeks 
X'tiuleuin speculators have become million- 
lire*, us others, in good hnaneial standing,! 
lave as far receded m an oppisite direction. 
■ -Philadelphia Press. 
A I .oval Hand Master. — During the vis 
t of Mrs.' McClellan to the head quarters uf 
r liu baud,when in command of the Army 
,1 the Potomac, near the field il Antietam, 
wo Misses La daughters of Mr.John Lee.ol 
,’iiginia formerly, but now ol this St.te, 
mid their respects to the distinguished strno- 
rer. While at headquarters a hand attempt- 
id to serenade the General s wile,but on bear 
ng of the prtsence of the ix-cs the band-1 
mister sti pjied short in his nerlormances and 
withdrew Irom the scene. The reason assig 
ted by this ardent loyalist was, (hat the Mis- 
ies b e were secessionists, an l that lie could 
lot honor the enemies ol his country with 
uueic, even though they were ladies ! That 
land master deserves a marshal's baton j 
Special Notices. 
Volunteers Attention ! For the derange- 
ment* f thu system incidental to the change of 
diet, wounds, eruptions, and exposures, which ev- 
ery Volunteer is liable to, there are no remedies 
so safe, convenient and reliable as HOLLOWAY’S 
PILLS AND OINTMENT, 23 eta. per box. 
Im43 209 
Neuralgia, or Nervous Rheumatism, was the first 
of a line of Nervous Complaints, to which Uunne- 
veil's T<>lu Anodyne was so signally adapted. It 
has proved all we claimed for it. There is but one 
and only one obstacle to immediate results, 
which is Indigestion. As the anodyne is based en- 
tirely on all objections to mercurials, so weaken- 
ing to the muscular and intestinal parts of the 
body, a simjde Pill perfectly adnptpd to the Ano- 
dyne is prepared by the proprietor, nnd will be 
sent free until plans are matured for placing 
their truo character as assistant to the Anodyne, 
and most perfect Family Physic before the world. 
•'See advertisement. Iui43 
A Medical Fact. 
XT When suffering under affliction a arm, 
Wb»» w:is It sought to give alarm, 
Thai they, who heed, receive no harm 
’Twas Hkhimcs- 
tT His pills are mild, you ne*d not fear,. 
From fml disease: your system clear ; 
Why will you suffer from year to year? 
Asks 11 krhic’K- 
My Ptr^rifftbenlng Pla*ters will ease your pain, 
Th*- price in so small you can’t complain, 
*'iis the millions sold that gives the gain 
To llhKitrcK. 
Ur He ’i a frleud to all the rich—the poor, 
llis medicines art- sent to your very d *or. 
And whan they are goue I’ll send you more 
Sat* Hkrkick. 
TT-rrlrk’* Pi Is and Plasters startle communities by 
their wonderful cures. Sold by all dealers. 
bee advertisement ly60 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
DR. CHEESEMAN'3 PILLS, 
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D., 
New York City. 
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are there 
suit of a long and extensive practice They are mild In 
their operation, and certain of correcting all irregularities, 
Painful Menstruations, removing all obstruction*, whether 
from cold otherwise, headache, pain In the side, palpi- 
tation of the heart, disturbed sleep which arrises hum 
interruption of uature. 
TO MARRIED LADIES: 
Hr. f’heeseman’s Pills are invaluable, as they will bring 
anihe monthly peiiud witn regularity. Lading who havi ; 
been disappointed iti the u*e of other Pills, can place the : 
utmos. eonild>-nc« in I»r Cheescmau's Pill doing ail that 
they are represented to do. 
NOTICE ! 
They should not be used during Pregnancy, as a tulscar 
riage would certainly result therefrom. 
\N Arranted purely vegetable, and free from anything 
uyuii 111r in.inn. r.^i'ii'ii uirctimus *111111 
should be read, accompany each but. Price $1 Sent by 
! mail on encclmnrv/ *1 to th“ General Agent. 9jH by the 
| PruirgUts in “very town in the United Mates. Fur sale 
I by C. G. Peck, FiGwurth. Ms. 
ii ii. in rciiiNua. 
General Jgent for the United Staten. 
105 Chambers StkekT N Y. 
I T» wheat all Wholesale orde should be addressed. 10 
ittarine Journal. 
PORT OF ELLS worm. 
Friday, 23tb. j 
ARRIVEP. 
Schr. Tugwa.«sa. Patten, Boston. 
I •* Vandal ia, Strange, do. 
Saturday, 20th. 
Schr. Florida. Grant. Surry. 
'* Baton, Holt. Poston. 
! •' Adelaide, Clark, do. 
; •* Abigail, Mureh, do. 
Ii«»i ris, Mo*»n, do. 
! •' ,Mmil'a, Bartlett. Dluehill. 
" Martha, Heed, Deer Isle. 
CLEARED. 
Schr. Fcnnt r, Da* is, iVrtla'.d. 
James Tilden, Davis, Portland. 
fcULday both. 
ARRIVED. 
-'chr. City Point, McDonald, Belfast. 
CLEARED. 
Schr. Georgle, Alley, Purtlan 1. 
Monday, 1st. 
ARRIVED. 
-'chr. Carotiho C. Henry,—— Tronimt. 
Tu -day, 2d. 
<ohr. KateCarht n. Bowden, Rockltnd. 
CLEARED. 
Bark Shamrock, (new; I e. ry, II ivana. 
V* euneiday, 3 J, 
-Vnr Vandalia, Strange, Boston. 
Fu.ri la, Gre n, I***i Hand. 
H.isibeth, l.eiuiek, d<*. 
Katar, 11 1'. B «t« tj. 
•• Spart m, .-‘adley, !*• rtlan l. 
.May Flower,-(In. 
| •* City Pi.!, Me D- maid, B* Ifa«t. 
•* Mormr.g star, Haynes, Portland. 
Thu: slay, 'th. 
ARRIV ED. 
Schr. M> ;»dan, Turner, Isle au liuut. 
CLEARED, 
Birk G"and Turk, Dflliver, Havana. 
Sour. A 1 la: le, Clark, Boston. 
M A Rltl III). 
3 mth Surry— X v 25 h, by Rev. K. Pinkhatn. 
Mr. d. 'gi Vojrig t > .Mr-. Pnebe M- V ung. 
IB Ba-t — 27t!i nit Mr John Webster of Waldo, 
to Mis* Kmily T. Gilbreth of It. 
Bangor—27th ult., Mr Nathan P. Pendleton to 
Mi:*s Helen M. Suiilh, both ot B. 
Dl ED. 
Tremont—N >v. 9th. John T. Murray, aged 21 
years, I month and 19 days 
Urlftud—N«-v. 2 »tn, Nathaniel P ion of Elias 
and .j 'in Harriman, aged lJ years and 10 in .*. 
Buck*pi*rt — N v. loth, Cipt. Augustus F. 
Wa dw< l age 1 32 years. The mortal has been 
cut d iwn in tno mi 1st of high a-^ i.at. u-anl be- 
come ItU U"l t <1. 
San Juan D< l N"rte. Graytown—Oct. 21et. Al- 
vah MoFarlanl, 1st mate of brig Sarah Peters, 
and son of Natb'l McFarland ot Hancock, aged 
21 years and 7 days. 
TnmnuPton—N<*v 2C»b, Mrs. Mahitable, wife of 
Richard Tinker. E-q., Waiden of the Mate Pris- 
u, after a very severe s ckuess of ten weeks. 
■■ ■ ■ ■' I 1 
Rags! Rags! Rags! 
I1UI.NU in y..ur Ka*s. Wo will p.y XIX 
J 3 1 '/.'A /V p r puuuii fur Cuttuu lUns, uutil 
December i.uj. iv.J. 
lw AIKEN, BROTHER3. 
Notice. 
C1A>I1 paid fur a!i kinds ul ^Lipping FUliS, J by 
F. A. DUTTON. 
November 25th, 18G2. 45 
"W anted. 
»/wv Iil -II K J.I A SOX potatoes 
OUU in exchange iui Fiuur ■ f’-rn 
F. A. DUTTON. 
November 25th, 18C2. 4 > 
J. & J. T. CRIPPEN, 
ITIOIt tfu illivs fn m tilU Jalo, k'.’A ;-uy * 
Ci’eents ter pound for Cotton Pngs, 
1^* 44 44 Wollen Rugs, 
Iti 44 Brass, 
20 44 Copper. 
2 44 4‘ Old Junk. 
Ellsworth, Doe. 5th. *1 w 
CAME into tho enclosure of the 
^ 
WTk subset iber, during the past summer, 
a red, yearling lieifer, with u white 
star to her forehead. The owner is requested to 
prove preper'y, pay charges and take the ►amo 
Uay. HARRIET HILLINGS. 
Tien ton, Nov. 23th, 1362. 46 
~~^OTKB. 
Came into the euolusure of the sub- 
the 16th day of November, 1362, three 
.Sheep, marked with blue paint, lhe owner i: 
hereby requested to prove property, pay- charges 
and lake them away. 
HORACE DAVIS. ; 
Ellsworth, Dee. 4th. 46 
To the Ihnorabie Senate and Jims? of li p• 
resenlatives of Maine in Legislature next 
to be assembled: 
riAUK undersigned respectfully ask that they, 
I with others, may be incorporated into a 
Company for tb purposes of carrying on manu- 
facturing at Dedham, iu II me‘Ok County, with 
the power of improving aud appropriating tho 
-tiearn uow u:fcd b/ them at that place. 
PARKER A PEART. 
Dedham, De- 1» 1862. 46 
HENRY SWAN; 
Manufacturer of 
Harnesses and Collars, 
Over tue store recently occupied by 
G. K. GRIFFIN, ON WATER STREET. 
I return my grateful thanks to the inhabitants 
of this town and vicinity, for their past favors and 
jonfidenco, and hope by strict attention, to share 
continuance of their support. 
I have on hand, and intend to keep manufactur- 
ing all kinds of Harnesses, such as the best Silver 
Plated, Prassand Japan trimmed, of the best oak 
tanned leather and substantial workmanship, as 
work heretofore done con testify. Also, keep on 
hand Double and Single Team Harnesses. 
I make Hiding, Stage and Draught 
COLL Alls, 
of the be«t material, nnd warranted to be os safe 
ns any others in the State ; also, N. York Patent 
Carriage Collars, at wholesale prices. 
G 1-2 lbs. Horse Blankets, 
The stock of which wa* purchased before tho last 
great rise, which I shull sell at last year’s prices. 
Boston Patented SIciffli.Bell*. 
Very superior article, iu every variety of Strings, 
at a moderats price. 
BfH» messes repaired with despatch. Second 
hand harnesses taken in exchange. Cash buyers 
are invited to call at the Cheap Harness >h«>p on 
Water Street, where they shall find the worth of 
their money. II. SWAN. 
Ellsworth, Deo. 4, 1802. Jin46 
County of Hancock. 
Trkabirir’s Office, > 
October, 1802. f 
Statement of CobIb allowed in Criminal 
Prosecutions at tlie October Term of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court and Court of C*un*y 
G jinmissionirs, viz : 
Allowed by County Commissioners. 
Costs of Inquisition on body of Tim- 
othy Kalligm, before Hatch Ma. 
comber, Coruner, $10 33 
Stato v. Curd. 
Total amount, 3 2U 
O.igiuated before Win. Sumerhy. 
State* v. Erastus N. Grant. 
Total amount, 3 S3 
Originated before Wm. Somerbv. 
State v. Elizabeth Marshall. 
Total amonnt, 8 11 
Originated before C. A. SpofFjrd. 
State v. Enoch D >wden &, al. 
Total amount, C 31 
Originated before Wm. Someiby. 
State v. John R-cd. 
Total amount, 3 09 
Origi atj'l before Wm. Somcrhy. 
State v John Donovan. 
Total a uount, 5 30 
Originated before Wm. Somerbv. 
State v. Patrick Dowd, 
Total amount, 4 14 
Originated before Wm. Somerby. 
State v. John Dawes. 
Total am Hint, 15 47 
Originated before Wm. Somcrhy. 
State v. Geo. Harvey. 
Totul amount, 9 75 
Originated before C. A. Spuflbrd. 
State v. John W. Green & al. 
Total amount, 7 07 
Originated bef»r* C. A. Spoflbrd. 
Allowed by Supreme Judicial Court. 
State v. Gil n II. Smith & al. 
Total amount, 137 10 
Origi.lated b*fore Wm. Somerby. 
State v. Uluehiil. 
Total am >unt. 11 90 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v Penobscot. 
T *nl amount, 9 30 
Originated efore Grand Jury. 
General Dill of Costs, 91 82 
Total, $342 72 
William II. PiL^nrsT, 
40 County Treasurer. 
■VOUCH OF FOREST/ S'-’KE. 
Whereas H ilbert A II .<.jv*r of Frank In, :n th«* 
county of Hancock %nd Mate "I Maine, by hi 
deed of mortgage taU-d the twenty-third ‘lay « 
April, *. L». lsV». and r**c rdo I in Hancock Reg- 
istry, v i ime 1 paje3'5*, e nvov-a t » me tbe 
undersigned > cei tain lot ■ r pare 1 "f 1 «n l -‘anted 
in said Franklin. and bon;.did and described a- 
h.ihiw*. to wit On the n <rth by l m*' of non iP'i- 
deut propri»*t r«, <m tbe w-'t by 1 ind of John H;ir- 
<iini'ii and Lemuel R >pring**r, on the south b-> 
Hog Ray Creek (-> e.tilud), an 1 the east by 
Uui of Francis 15. I’attou, containing about fifty 
acre;!, t Ei ther with the buildings tnereon ; and 
wherea* t’ie •••!..m ion* ot hi id mortgage have 
been broken I hereby claim t > Inreclose tbo same 
in a ■ >rdane- with the statutes ia s .ca eases made 
and provided. JjUN N'E^l. 
Franklin, Oct 28th, 1862. 
^ HE RIFF'S SALE. 
Hancock ss. Taken on execution, and will lo 
g.dd «t public aoiMi. ii. :»t the office of Arno " m- 
well, t*q in EHsw r:h, on Saturday the 17th 
duy * f January next, ;»t ten o'clock in tbe f-ro- 
n«mn, il l the right, title and inure-t which Ben- 
jamin F. Sal-bury of Trenton, has *r had at the 
time of the attach merit on t..e original writ, of 
redeeming the f> 1 -wing described real estate, sit- 
uote in said Tren’* n, bounded and described a< 
follows, to wit:--Beginning at t ie northwest cor- 
i:i of rim owueu oy -»i >-•* uoogings ana run 
ning southwesterly two hunt]red rods; thence 
n--rt iwe tcrly at a right angle with the first de 
scribed line forty lo-Js, to l.in 1 owned by M. T 
Graves; thence *outh easterly bv laud of the sai l 
M. T. Graves, two hundred rods to a stake and 
mourn; thence south easterly to the firm bounds; 
Containing fltty acres, more or less, with all the 
pi U llages and appurtenances thcret » bel mgius; 
it being the une premises conveye 1 to the saiJ 
S.iLbuiy bv IJet.jiiuin King, by deed dated the 
luth day of August, a. I* 1*0$. The same being 
uiortguge.l by t.m sai l Sal-burv to Henry an l 
Samuel K. "biting by deed dated July '.’bill, a. 
i>. 1m 1, m l r c ided in Hancock Registry < f 
heed*, vwlutne lit. page 1 i0, to which reference 
may be had for a more particular description. 
n. walker, sheriff. 
Peeoiuber 4th, TSi-2- 4b 
^ 11 SKIFF'S SALE. 
11 as UK *$. Taken on execution, and will be 
sold at public auction, at the Post Office in E Is 
worth, on Tuesday the sixth day <-f Januaiy 
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, all the light, 
title and interest which Moses Lyman Cair of Ma- 
riaville, lias or had at the time of th< attachment 
on the original writ of redeeming the foil- wing 
described parcel of land, situate in said Maria 
ville, aad bounded and described as follcws, to wit: 
The eastern side of lot Number 4b—bounded o 
the uoith by land of Seth Tisdale, south by land of 
Wm. Carr, east by land of Oren Frost, and west by 
the road loading from Amherst to Ellsworth, c m- 
taining forty acres, more or less. Said premises 
being under mortgage to Ebcn N. Stover and 
John U. Mitchell by deed dated the 13th day ol 
September, a. it- lSGO, and recorded in Hancock 
Registry cf Leeds, vol. Ill, pag«< 363. 
N. WALKER, Sheriff. 
November 23th, 1862. 43 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
a., .toy, 
\MT1LL give hi. uttontion to tecunug WAR 
T f Pensions for all those who are entitled to 
them; also, to obtaining all Rounticsand Arrear 
:»ges of Pay, whether due from the State or the 
Fnited States. 
(Jjficc in Whiting*' Bl»ck, with R. T. /*jrktr, F*q. 
EILwertb, May 21, a r. 1862. 18 




Long marches, n«>re and stiff joints, blistered 
and intiamcd feet, nil these the soldier must en- 
dure. MOTHER'*. IlEA! EM BEK THIS, who 
your sons are grasping their musket to meet dnn 
ger ; think what r»lief » single pot of this ALL 
HEALING AND COOLING Salvo will give to the 
one you love when far away fiom home and 
friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet so 
that they can endure great fatigue, it soothe^ 
and relieves the inflamed and stiffened joints, 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while ; 
for 
Sabre Cuta and Gunshot Wounds 
It stands unequaled, removing and preventing 
every vestige ot influmation, and gen ly drawing 
the edges together, it quickly and completely 
heals the most frightful wounds. 
Wives and Bisters of our Volun'eers : 
You can not put into the Knapsacks of your Hus 
bands and Brothers a more valuable or in >re nec- 
essary gift than a supply of this 
Extraordinary Military Salve. 
The lonely sontry walking his rounds at night, 
exposed to drenching ruin* an 1 chill night air, if 
often seized with most VIOLENT P.\INS and 
SUFFOCATING HOARSENESS, first symptoms 
of QUICK CONSUMPTION, but if supplied with 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS and HOLLOWAY’S UlNT- I 
MENT, all danger is averted, a few Pills taken 
night and morning, and the Ointment briskly 
rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest will 
remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and stor> the 
most distressing or DAN GEKOUS COUGH. Tlicre- 
tore wo say to tbo whole Army : 
Soldiers, Attention ! I 
See to your own health, do rot trust to the 
Army supplier, although most valuable. Those 
PILLS and OINTMENT have beeu thoroughly 
tested, they are the only remedies used in the 
European Camps and Barracks; for over foity 
year* Doctor Hollwway has supplied nil the Armies 
in Europe, and during the CRIMEAN CAM- 
PAIGN he established a dejt at Ralaclaro, for > 
the the exclusive sale of these GREAT REA. L- 
DIES ; many a time his speoiul Ageut ih re l as 
sold over a ton in weight of the Oatment in a sin- 
glc dav. Those terrible and fatal enemies of the 1 
SOLDIER IN CAMP. 
DIMM /AM, D YS TIM Tit Y. SCURVY, 
SOKES, onl sfROFCLOVs F.RVPTIOSS, 
all disappear like a charm before these PILLS 
and OINTMENT, and now. while the Cry rings 
throughout the land, 
To Arms ! To Arms! 
Po not let these brave men perish Lv disease, j 
place in their hand.* these PRECl'JUa KCME-; ! DIES, that wi 3 enuf lo them to resi.-t the danger- 
| ous exposures, the Fevers, the Chills, aud the 
i wi urid.s which they cannot avoid, and what is 
mi.r» »» i.nnt Irwniihii11 v t'ft MIILV'.i ill the 111 ‘lilCIlt 
of need, whereas, ii our brave uieu have only t<> 
put their bauds into their Knapiwks and find 
there a sure remedy fur all the casualties of the 
battle-flel l, hnw many thousand ot lives would 
thus be saved who would otherwise perish before 
relief call • he obtained. 
gy CA VriOS. — None are genuine unless the 
wo.us “HolgowaY, New York and L< si» u.\,” are 
i oernible as a ll'aftr mark in every leaf of the 
bo )k of direction-, around each pot or box; the 
same may be plainly seen by holding thf Imf to 
* he Ugh*. A handsome reward will be given to 
any ono rendering such information as may lead 
•to the detection of any parly or parties counter- 
feiting the medicines or vending the same, know- 
ing them t«- he spurious. 
%* Sul 1 at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
loway, 80 Maiden Pane, New York, and by nil 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the civilized world, in pots, at line., 
C'ic., and $1 each. 
jy There is a considerable saving by taking 
the larger sizes. cowly4G 
N. li.— Directions fur the guidance of patients j 
in every disorder are atllxed to each box. 
S T ORE! 
F. A. DITTO A, j 
MAIM STREET, 
Three Duties aburc Peek's Drug Store, 







(j'f„ 4-c.. 4-c. 
The subscriber keeps constantly on 
baud. * largo au l vailed block of 
W. I. Goods & Groceries 
which he will sell t the i we t mar- 
ket p i *v8 lie 11 keep on !.u:.d a 
large It of 
yjij bid! 
Am nr hi-.-f ck may he found Su- 
gar4, T* a-, decs, C!.'-0"Iat C a, 
.M li-.-os, Kuis ns, Currants, \j.j : -, 
S.t! r.i,u% Putter, Che* Lard, 
P rk, Fi-h, Soap.*, Ik l a’Co, IllooUi-, 
Pails, Ken«" u* ami Whale 0*1% 
Lurr.ing lluid, Ac.. Ac., Ac. 
These goods are new ai d fre-h, and weros*! -*- 1 
ed with articular care. J no puolio arc invitee 
to call and ex in'.iae f.r ti.'iu-five-, and all pat 
run- uiiv rtl.y upon vtiiidacti *n, both in le- 
gard to u lal.ty ot n-< d- and prices. 
¥. A. DCfTDN. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 20, ISC?. 45 
NOTICE. 
(1 VME into the enclosure of tho subscriber, 
a 
lied Year! 11'4 Steer. Th- owner is request-1 
cd t > prove property, pay charges and take him 
a w ay. 
STEPHEN JOY. 
North IIuucocU, Nov 211D, !Si2. 3wi5 
Toth-. Honorable & note amt I / ni <> <p tup 
resent at tees in Ir'yis '(tturc a.s.tcinhJt <t: 
fllHE -iubycribfr-*, for tho furp "e i-nct'np 
JL Mills I r t u minufar 'ire of lumber in the 
town of Franklin ami Township N«.».iiil lO.M.li. 
Hancock C. uuty, and for the pu !"••« of boil line 
Dams anlcliring out the streams •itunted up »i 
then lands ami the waters emtiguou thereto, t. 
facilitate the flouting or driving « f log masts. | 
pars and other timber to the dufurent rail! site.* j 
thereon, respoet fully pray tint they may be in •• 1 
p .late I into a Company by »name of Fran 
ux Land, Mill and Ki> i:r Ci.karikg Com paxv, 
with a'l the right-*, p »wei nml prb leges nv ■-•a- 
v to carry into c.Lot th« o j -cts of the Curpoia-, 
tion. uot ret ugnant t«» the 11« « f this State. 
LLVl if Alt I'LLTT and others. 
Franklin, Nov. 20th, l^GS. 45 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR 11 A you C K C OF y T V. j 
Harin' obtained a L1CEXSE, as Required: 
by tlis Err in Laws of lS(j2, to act as 
Cl.MM A GE.XT, 
The subscriber is prepared Insecure Pensions fur J 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows, ! 
Miner Children, Ac. 
—— Al.!»0—- 
ARREARS OF FA 1' ■$- BOVXTV MUXEl 
secured Ur Invalid Sul Hers. Widows or llclrs. 
irr Every Soldier wounded in battle or disabled by sick 
n ■» di'i i.o euntr Acted in the rvlce, wftile iu »ht 
line at his duty, is entitled to a P iihIoh. 
ryTh* V.i.luw and Mia Thildien of v-ry Soldier wh 
di<-8 in the service, >>r is killed in ha’tb*,or dies if iii» 
nMor wounds contracted in the service, are entitled 
to a Pension, 
Tv* A Bounty of $100 ;3 due and can W ..Maim by in- 
(nr the Widow. Children, Father, Mother or lie irw ... 
every Sold, wh» is killed or dies in the service, 
also, all back pay. arrears uf pay, and all allowance, 
due the Soldier at the lime of Ins death. 
TTAM Pensions commence o.ilj f.oai the dute of the a, 
pllcati »n, in each case. 
A indications seat uie by mail, giving full particulars 
will be promptly attended to aid infmmatioii gi*en"mb 
orr ciiakgk, if a po.tagc stamp is euolust-d to pa.) return 
postage. 
Th11 promptest attention will be given to all claims en 
truste I to iue. and my chary9$ u i/l be 1 # ry mode, at 
Let all who have claims be sure and nail upou 
5. W4TEIUIOIS!;, 
.41 ELLe WORTH, Me. 
STOVES. 
. HILL, 
[ITOULI* respectfW’F Infhrm the eltsena of KJI«wortJ»**4 
vicinity that he may still hr found at the late stand •# 
iill & Young, where may be found .be largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
ver offered for sale in Ellsworth, among which may 1** 
mod the Great Republic, Bay Plate, Fanner, ami Ausdli 
'ook. These Ptnves hare not been equalled in this a*at 
:et fur economy and durability. 
Also, the Gencases Valley, Woodland, Granite Fts»f 
few World, Globe, Air Tight. Boston Y ictor and Uostow 
looking Stoves, with and without elevated Ovens. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
ind Vessels’ Stoves of all siv.es, together with an endles* 
-ariety of Parlor, Office. Franklin, Cylinder, Bo* and Atr 
light Ptovcs, all of Which I shall sell tot cash cheap#*’ 
han e\ er. Constantly on hand a lur<o assortment of Rn 
uncled. Hritania, Japanned and Tin ware, Iftac, Sheet Uni 
jeatl Pipe, Stove Pipe, Chain. Cast Iron ai>d Copper 
himps. Fire Frames, Uven, A si and Boiler mouths, au4 
md all kinds of all articles usually found in a stove ettai y 
ishment. 
JOHN \V. HILT.. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 25th, 1601. 1 
manufacturer of and dealer in 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
WATER STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
Carringes, Sleighs, Team Wagons and Wheel* 
of all kinds, built to order, llepaiiiug done la 
the best possible manner. 
Painting, done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith work of all kinds done by un expe- 
rienced band. 4 0 




(it lit S on fur/.t r 'j occupied by 
BlucU A: S'•>*( *• 
JOHN D. RICHARD*. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 22, 18ll. 2uil5 
| 1ST RECEIVED a new and lre.'h stock of 
Corn, 
Flour, 
IV. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
and *bi sale at the 1 >wcbt market prices, at tl.e 
Brick Store on Water Street, 
opposite S. A 11. A. Dutton’.', by 
J. R & E. Redmar. 




T FOR tlentlemen, and $2C,2> for 
V Ladies, pay.- lor Tuition, Board, 
huil. Emi t? and Incidentals, a: this Institution 
r Winter Term (it) week?.) Washing extra. 
Term begins December First. 
g.iM ;ts- acc unuodated who prefer to board 
them? lv» ?. 
f \is;-.n will be made, a? heretofore, for 
then u ;h instruction in the di'.F. rent departments. 
Address 
3iv4t JA*. B. CRAWFORD. 
DANCING SCHOOL. 
Kiss C- L- HILL, 
PA Respectfully give? notice that by tl * 
.’■aj First cf December, she will be in Ell.-. 
/ I w.i.iu, t<j form Juvenile and Adult 
^„D. Ci.if-'S in popular and fashionable Dan- 
I'ati-u nr attention paid to young children. 
J n.: 1.23 per scholar lor 12 lessons. 
N ii• t; time and place given hereafter. 
lv?- 'r- giviu if desired. 
Mi-- Hill would rmpectfully refer to her pat- 
in .VaMhus, Bast Mu'diias, Fastport and 
w .i re she 1 is taught for lour seasons,— 
i,d to Jatnes 'J. Wargatt, Wnsgatt's Dancing 
\ea i» inv. Bung' r. 
El1.-worth, Oct. LTih, 1802. 41 
COURAGE INVALIDS ! 
Clem’s Summer Cure, 
Howes* Cough Pills. 
!' '( rmittst,,)t ay of many sufferers, the 
fvl has /• n established. 
7 t‘>r t ure of If nrrfta an ! Dysentery in prr- 
I* a. ■ i: m-1ms PVt*r runs tn i'm 
k s vl he pis'die ih it so ••fTe^toally d *en its work 
and 1: sain Mi ne leav th; bowels iu an activo 
he.il.Jiy ootid ion as 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
Th it >r Chddrcn Cutting Teeth, if troubled wtth 
Bun n a nr ..uy irregularities of the bowels, all other 
rerue 1 -ignilTcant as c mpared with 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE. 
That 1 >r ('hddrrn tron lsd with Canker in the mouth 
-dornuch, ‘>r mothers suffering from nursing son- 
uiourh. h saf* and spo- dy cure h <. IT c.ed by the us6 of 
( LEM’S SUMMER CURE. 
That fa. (' u”hs, Hoarseness and Rronchial nfftc- 
ti ms, there ia no remedy extant that su universally *f 
fords relief :is 
llOWE’^COUGIl TILLS. 
Th it • ,r ,■ tightness or whtrzm* in the chest, Pains 
tin "id-, or a long standing //ao/l, the best know* 
remedy is 
IIOWE'S COUGH TILLS. 
Th 7 as n> expectorant and ameliorating ajent in 
c T Phthisic, Whooping Cough and Confirmed 
*.iiiiptioii. the public have already nudvred th dr 
unit v r«l|ft in favor of 
IIOW ES COUGH PILLS. 
Clem’s Summer Cure is a pleasant,* 
AUi.K ULLUCTIOX Or BOUTS AND BaHKa, AND V 
tains not a particle of opium or deuj of 
any s«»rt. Ii always does good, 
and never d >es harm. 
*• By iheir works ye shall know them '* 
G C. Cottvis k Co., Boston,General Agents fbr Pfe"# 
England II II lUr, Portland, a «l li. V. liiuDium, Bangor, General Ag<-iii» lur M-ivoe. 
IT Sold in Ellsworth hy C. <J. l’**>k v in idt I>ea»«rt be 
B ujiviiiiu liittrcdk-e, D. I*. Wasgatt, M. M. iggius un i H \\ Idling .k Co.) in llaimock by L. Crabtree, Jr ; in 
.'u ivau by A. 11. INrry ; in (i mldshoro by H M. &mlo; in "t ubcu by J. C. tio iglus \ iu Orlan I by Morrill At C<>. 
CT 'old in ail the ; riucipal towns and eities iu the J5tate. 
HOWE & Co-. Proprietor*. 
lyl« iiELl-'AST, M,. 
NOTICE. 
4 LL persons indcbhd to W. K A Q. JIVD- 
2V LOC’K ate requested to settle the fame itn* 
mediately. 
W. F. 4 0. HAL)LOCK. 
Cranbetry Iale, Xov. 17th, ’u2. 44 
CASH, 
at the bitfhcsd market price, 
I’a.d fur 
wo si 
B? A.XEa, !:BOTrfltnS. 
E,l.#»rlh, A«J- «ih- 2» 
Jusittfis* Cauls. 
M BANGOR HOUSE. BANGOB, ME. 
O. M SHAW, Proprietor. 
The above bouse it one of the largest and best 
arranged Motels in the Stale. Its location is un- 
surpassed, being in a central position, easy of ac- 
cess, and nearest to the Steamboats and Railroad 
Stations. 
Board, $1,00 per day. 
t-JPStages leave the above House, daily, for all 
parts of the country. 2tn38 
EASTERN HOTEL' 
MACHIA8, MR. 
CROSBY SHOREY, PROPRIETOR 
This house is situated in one of the most pleas- 
ant and agreeable towns in eastern Maine; with- 
in a short distance of various fishing, hunting and 
berrying grounds; thus offering a convenient re- 
sort for pleasure seekers. 
It is situated on the route of the eastern mail 
stage, which stops at this house on each trip. j 
The house is now in good order, and forni«hod 
well throughout, and no exertion of the Proprie- 
tor will be spared to make his patrons feel at home. 
In connection with the abovo house is a Livery 
Rtable, well staked with good horses and car- 
riages, under the charge of a faithful hostler. 
FRANKlTn HOUSE. 
The Subscriber has opened a 
PUBLIC HOUSE, IN FRANKLIN, 
and hopes to merit success in the enterprise, b; 
having obliging and faithful hostlers t<> take tlo 
best of careef horses, and by keeping his tabl# 
well supplied with substantial food f .r man. 
The object of the Proprietor will be to make 
Franklin House a home lor the traveler, a; Is. 
place where he may hate his wants supplia 
promptly and cheerfully, and at reasonable prices 
His buildings have been recently repaired ari l re 
fitted, and he has many conveniences which wil 
make the Franklin House a desirable 
place. ALEXANDER MARTIN. 
Franklin, Jan. 12. 18b2. M 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE &. MARINE INS. CO. 
(Incorporated. 1*49 ) SPRING Fit. LP, Mass. 
Cash Capital and Surplus. Jan. 1, 1361. 
£‘-Ela.2,0'St*. 
T»a»d to date, $1,119 *93 39 
Wu. Coxvra. Ja Sec> K. PairMtx, Preet. 
IL Y. Mat**. Great Fa”*. N. II.. »b*nt*r»l Afoot 
Ux Maine and N<-w Hampshire. 
J B OSGOOD, Agent. Ellsworth 
North Western Insurnneo Co., 
(Incorporated. 1*32 ) OSW EG*', N Y 
Cash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1. 1S61, 
:?12GO,.”o*-2. 
Louses paid to dale, $3,003,64 '. 
». B Irnt.ow. S-c*y I*. I* kkkwstv*. TV-st 
II. Y. Hitkv Or»!U Fal'*. N. I! <»■ n*-r,d A cent 
lor Mai in- arul N**w ll;»nn*»hire. 
J tt. O^GOOP, Agent, Ellsworth 
These old and well established 0<<npi»m«*s continue to 
Insure the *afc classes of hazard* at equitable rale*.— 
Twjd, selected, detached, Dwellings, insured f a t*»r: 
•f years, at reduced rates. JVo Premium .\otes to bvjn 
A'o A**r*xmrnta to Pot/. Apply to 
ly2J J. B. OSGOOD Agent, Ellsworth. 
AIKEN, BROTHERS* 
DEALERS 19 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES, 
PL'MI’R, &c Ac., hr.. 
Britama, Pressed, Japaned and Glass Ware. 
Manufacturers of^ 
'If 3 A VI AAA, 
State Street Block, Ellsworth. Me. 
a. n aisi*. | o. a. aikkn. | r. b. a:x*» 
JOSEPH FRIEND A Co., 
MERC HA V T TAIL 0 RS, 
and dealers In 
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, Jbc.t 
Next Door below 'A hitirg’s Store, Main Street 
Ellsworth. 1 
DAVIS A 1.0 ll I>, 
wh lesals and retail dealer, in 
I AltDWARE, IRON AND PTEEI, 
ii No. 4 Main Strxet, Ellsworth. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
©3U D £JTJ33 AAMZ, 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mi. 
L. B. ULMER, 
Manufacturer aud dealer :u 
awaits* 
RONAND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Planing at short notice, Steam Gristmill 
1 Ellsworth, Me. 
F. A. DUTTON, 
wholesale and retail dealer in 
Flour, Corn and Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &<•., 
4 Maim Street, Ellsworth. 
HUGH J ANDERSON-Jr., 
COMMISSI(*N 31 Kill'll ANT, 
and wholesale and retail dealer in 
CORN .AND FLOUR; 
W- I. Ilood. :iud (irorcric*. 
Sail, Lime, Plaster, Fish, llay, Lumber, vjc.. 
Carlton Wharf, 
(Foal of Main Street,} 37 B I'. L F AST 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Dealer* in 
JAMA AAA AAAAA, 
No. I Male street, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,) 
*A LK9 IfATII A W A X, > 
'Oil H. LA9GD09, S 12 BOSTON 
EUGENE HALE, 
OUXSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LA H 
ELLSWORTH. ME., 
OrncK 09 Main Strut, over Geo. N. Black'? 
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Bank. 
The business of the late Thomas P»..bins< n rr- 
mnins with the undersigned, who will attend to it? 
settlement at tho above named office. 
1 EUGENE IIALE. 
IIEVKV A. WALKEK, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County 
lleeljcnee—OKLA.ND. Office wltli Cli4’« Hamlin, L*| 
All tmeioefo intrmiwl to liUcare promptly executed 
January 37, 1S«2. 2t' 
~~GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 




We intend to keep constantly on hand a lai g 
variety of Monumental w**rk. Our facilities ior 
ebtatning Stock, and carrying on the business. i? 
each as to enable us to sell Good Marble and titl'd 
Work, at as low a price as can be obtniued nt any 
place ; and we shall trt to do so. with all who 
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line 
ef business, if they will honor us with a call. 
Buck sport, l>«c. 17th, 1861. Iy45 
F. V. ORCUTT, 
DRAPER AND TAILOR 
RE-tPKCTFrLLY informa the oitizenf of Ells- worth and eioinitv, that hr .till continual 
to do work in the above line, at hi! Rooms ia 
LORDS BUILDING. 
Joppoaite the HUworth IJou»c, on Main Street.) 
Hoping to meet h'» friends, and will orer be 
readr to cut and make up garment* according to 
Iho iate*t and moot 
FASHIOSABLE STYLES. 
Sllaworth, Oot. 23d, '62. lydO 
bluehiil academy. 
The Winder Turm will commence 
on Monday, 
the l*t (lay of I>eeembcr next, under tho 
rostruction of 
HFSPT W STETF.yS, A D. 
Term, ton wroke. 
Tuitioo. Common Blanche*. *> cent* per we.-!;; 
Lamwagv*, JCarigation, Ac., 23 cent* per we k: 
paid in advance. JOHN STEVEN’-. Fee y. 
EluobiH, i.'uv- 6lb,I<St2. 3wli 
* ★ * 
To Horse Owners, 
Dr Sweet’s Infallible Ijinimont for Hor«es 
i* unrivaled by any, in all cases of lameness, aris- 
ing from Sprain*, Bruises or wrenching, it? ell ct 
is magical and certain. Harness or S ddle Hall.*, 
>orntches. Mange, Ac., it will also cure speedily. 
Spavin and Ringbone may be easily prevented and 
cured in their incipient stages, but confirmed ca- 
*e« arc beyond the possibility of a radical cure.— 
Xo case of the kind, however, is so desperate or 
hopeless but it may be alleviated by this Liniment, 
and its faithful application will always remove the 
Lameness, and enable the horse to travel with 
comparative ease. 
Every horse owner should have this remedy at 
hand, for it? timely use at the first appearance ol 
Lameness will effectually prevent tho?o formida- 
ble disease? mentioned, to which all horses are 
liable, and which render so many otherwise valu- 
able horse? nearly worthless. 
Hold by all dealers eowly2fi 
A NEW PROCLAMATION. 
For Hoot? and Shoe? will commence in Hanceck 
County, at the Ellsworth Boot and Shoe Store, rn 
Monday, Sept. 2'Jth. and continue every day until 
the qu» ta is full. X< ne are exempt uni* ?-- they 
have not the 4* stamps," or their toes are too ? >re 
to war Boots and shoes. 
I buy lor ca«h and sell f >r cash, hence my cus 
tourer? do t pay tor mv bring trusted, neither 
do they pay for lo?«ea that 1 should make if I done j 
a trust busin« *s. Hood Boots and shoes, for cash, 
at a small pro fir, are better for both buyer ano j 
***ller than po« r Boot? and Shoes—miscarriage?, 
windfall* and auction goods—at large profits and 
I ng credits. 
My old stock has skedaddled," and my new 
•took of Boots, Shoe? and Lubbers are ready for 
the Draft. 
t’l'STHM WORK done in the best manner. 
Given at the Ellsworth Boot and shoe '■t re, j in the second year of the reign of Father 1 
auimm M\< orv 
35 A. ?. ATilERTON. 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
TV. a. -ioy. 
ILL give hi* attention to securing WAR 
Pensions for all those who are entitled to 
them; also, to obtaining all Bounties an 1 Arrear 
»g*-? of Pay, whether due from the state or the 
T'nited St «te«. 
in M hUinga' Block, tnth lb T. Parker, P.rq. 
ElDwerth, May 21. a. d. 1 s62. IS 
Wnr Claims, 
Pensions Arrears of Pay. $100 Bounty 
VND all Clnim* for Military Services in the present M ar. and Land Warrant* accused 
and purchased for services in former w-trs 
J. *. CONDON. 
Office at N. II. Powers’ Store. 
3'J Orland. Me. 
f|MIE undersigned take this method to inform 
■ the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that 






Also, uiichiuery fur 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or ••■ft, PNnlng and Fitting Clapboard- and 
; r< paring Mouldings r.f all descriptions. Wcaiso 
ke«p a JIG SAW constantly in operatii n. 
In ccnr.eeti n wt.h the above business, wc still 
ntinue to manufacture tiic celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all » entrusted 
to our care shall be executed promptly and in > 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attenti n paid to orders fr m out 
town. 
Shop at Foundry Bui\hng. IT- st Sid? oj 
l nion River Hri'b/r. 
B. F. THOM VS si Co. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, lstU. 1 
B F. THOMAS J. TlIoMAS €. H BAHTt.X 
THE GREAT CAUSE OF 
HUMAN MISERY. 
Just Pu isb< d in a staled Envelope. prices (**.'» 
A LK' I’! UK li Y I'R. CTLY KKWJ.LL, ON Tilt 
'* A >K WP'TKK f Sp«Tin;i' 'rr!i im. r- 
M-n'.al 14 I Phv-ical Deputy. V-rv .u- I 1«-1\ 
I mp tired Nutritloi of lltebt-dy; Lassitude, Weakness of 
•lie l.ind*s and III- Rack, 1. ii-p'i'.i ■ ,;uu| 1 capacity' t-•• 
S:u-ly and luhir; D illne*.- of A|>prt-h>i!-, ■!'; lout* 
Mi-n» tv. Aversion t ■ Society*; I."V*- of S-. n 1 Ti ii 
\; S» -if. I list rust; Put me--; ID-.id.ic!,. ,\ •* >■:, > f 
y -. I’linplf-t) Face; 1 in: itar* 11: .... 
Sexual Inc.ip icily; the Cot*?- jurnce- >1 Youthf ;1 1 Its- 
cretiou, A■■ Ac. 
j J*Tin- adini' able D Cu-t- « !«*arly .vs tli it »!,*• \. 
••numerated. often »eif.afTlic;«,.| evi.>, n.ay l**' r, ved 
v..h<uit medicine and without d*i -••ton- r.wvi- ;l ■•j- ra- 
liviis, and should he n ad by every youth ai.u v iy man 
in the bind. 
S*-iit under-e.xl. t.> any address in a pl.iin.s-ahd tnv. !- 
ope. on the receipt of h\ cents, »r ;«••• !*•••••.u -vmip*, t y 
addre-sing <'II AS .1 ''. K l.l S I'.. A « > 
ly24 12# Bowerv. New York Poet OllH-e Im»\ 4 -0 
VOLl’ME XXIX. 
The American Union. 
NTEliS upon the Twenty. Xinth volume ,.f 
A it* existence under very favt.ruble .m-piee--. 
Enjoying a circulation only equaled by one other 
paper <f its c'.a-s in New England, the publi-h* r* 
•are enabled t«> give their readers the Rest Litera- 
ry Paper ever published in this country. 
TRUMS OF PUBLIC A TP'S 
Invariably m Advance. 
One copy, one year, $2 00 
One copy, two years, 3 00 
Two copies, «>ne year, 3 00 
Six copies, one year, 0 00 
Twelve cupi* s, one year. ]."» oQ 
Where a club of six or more is ordered at tin- 
above rate-, one copy will bo sent gratis to the 
< person getting up the club. 
£V*.-mgie copies four cents; sol i by all News- 
i dealers. 
41 ELLMTT A THOME*. Publishers. 
160 \\ a>hington Street, D *t m. Mass. 
-- OLD FRIENDS 
IS THE RIGHT I'l.ACE. 
Horrick's Sugar-Coated Pills, 
| T!.- H««T FAMILY f» 
THASTIC lit li,f world, u-ti 
twenty years by five mill 
i>*ns of iH-rs-.ii- a murtlly, 
alwnys-.* v-- *;«• -f.:.-,i .n.c-'ii 
t.»in nothing injurious, pat 
route «i by the principal 
physicians an surgeons in 
tin- I until b-gauLly c <at- 
eti witii sugar. 
L«»rg>- 25 cents fiv# 
Bt'XM f »r |1 Full dtrec 
vtli each b> x. 
" a'r.mtt d -uj-ermr tc any 
Pill before the j abl.c. 
__ii 
Tallahassee. I.rox C. rvrr. ) 
Florida. Jul IT, 1mv>. J 
To Dr flerrick, Albany, N i—* y Pear P >ci < —1 
w rite th»« to mft im you of the wonderful «-fT ct of y<>ur 
Sugar Coated Pills on m.v elder daughter. F*«r three y«-ar« 
-he .ms been affen*-t with a Irilliotss I Tangement of ilia 
system, sadly impair!' g her health, which has b*—u stead 
iiy filling during that period. When in N- w ^..rk in 
\ptil last, a friend advised me ttitest your pi N. Having 
the fuilest confidence in th- judgment >‘f iny frh ml, I oh 
mined a supply of Messrs. Barnes A- Park, Pruggi- *, 
Park How. New York. On returning home wecea-ed all 
otiier treatment, and adminteteretl jour pills, one each 
night. Tin- improvement in her feelings, complexion, dl 
gest ion, etc., surprised u* all. A rapid ard pennan- nt 
restoration to health, has t-t-en the re-ult. M e used less 
i!ian five boxes, and Consider her entirely well I consid- 
er the aboTe « just tribute to you as a Physician, and 
trust it will »*e he means of induciug ina y to adopt your 
lulls as their family medicines. 
I remain dear sir, with many thanks. 
Your obedient servant. 
5. G. MOKRISON. 
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plasters, 
cure in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast, side 
and back, and Rheumatic CompluiDts in ar. equally sh- rt 
space of time. Spread on beautiful white lamb-skin.ti.eir 
use subjects the wearer to nn inconvenience and each one 
! will wen from one week tothree months. Price 1»J cts. 
II<*rrick’s Sugar Costed Pills and Kid Plaster* are sold 
» > Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the United 
tales.Canada* and South An-erica. and may be obtained 
calling for them by their full name, 
Use Harcell's Condition Powders 
for your Horses and Cattle. 
For salt bv C. G. Peck, Ellsworth, Me. 
PH. L. li LIEU KICK k Co., Albany. N Y 1 E BLA^ilLXLL/Itsr&Uug Ageut. uljoi) 
! ADMINISTRATOR’S SALK. 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a lt- 
ocnso from the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Pro* 
bate for the County of Hancock, there will be ex- 
posed Ibr sale, at the dwelling house of the late 
John Horton in liluehill, on Tuesday the 30th 
day of December next, at ten o’clock a. m., so 
much of the r«*al estate of John Horton, of Bine* j hill, in the County of Hancock, deceased, os will 
produce the sum of eleven hundred and forty dol- j 
!ars, tor the payment of his debts and incidental 
charges. Said real estate consists of the rever- 
sion of the widow’s dower in said estate, being a j 
part of the homestead situated in liluehill; also' 
one undivided twelfth part of a piece of land sit- 
uated in liluehill and joining the homestead of j 
Daniel Carter on the eastern side of McHeard's ! 
«tream, it being a part of the land bequeathed by 
Heorge Stevens, Esq late of Muehill, to the 
Frst Baptist Parish in said liluehill. 
JESSE HINCKLEY, Adiur. 
Bluchill, Nov. 28tb, 18C2. 45 
Commissioner*’ Notin’. 
11’ K the subscril >t*, having been appui: •..*,! l.y the 
T T II Parker Tuck. Judy <-f I*- hat. for tin* c>>un- 
to ‘f II inenck. to receive and examine the claims of cred- 
itors to the estate of 
BETSEY KINO, late of KItsworth, 
deceased, represented Insolvent, do hereby pive notice 
that *ix months art allowed t-> said creditor* to bring in 
and pr ire their claims and that we «hall atb*nd that 
spruce at the .nice if IVm. Jvmirrhy. Esq., in Ellsworth. 
>ti the flr«t Monday* >f January, March and May next, 
it ieu o’clock in the forenoon of each d • v. 
N \TII W WALKER. 
\\ m SOMERMV. 
November 25th, 1SG2. 45 
'I’lIJ: iS«cri’*«'rs her*-'*y t.ve public nnti‘*e to a’.! con 
1 c-i-T-d, that t !•••;. hiv« be.— duly aj int- -i aid 
iare t*k»u upo > th«*m*e .v«*s the trust of Executors of 
he last \\ ill i-»l Testament of 
-KW ALL I.AKE. Into pf Buck sport, 
n the County <»f Hancock, juwunati, deceased, by giving < 
••md a* the law directs th-y therefore request sll person* 
vim are indebted to the said deceased's estate to make 
mm> bate payment, and those who have any demand* 
hereon, to exhibit th* same for settlement. 
8KW ALL P. LAKE. | 
DANIEL P LAKK. M 
GKO. A. LAKE. ^ 
Tuoksport, N 6, lc62. 45 c 
I'llK suliscribcr hereby give public notice to all con j] I oerne.l that he has •.n dill.' appointed an I hi* 
rikmiup -n himo’lf th** trust of an A li.miistrat* dt bo- 
lit non "l the estate of 
JERK' I AH CRAIO. late of tArlmd, j 
n the County f Hancock. yeoman. d c- is- d. by 
ivinc t>*>ii*i* as th*- law direct*; h>* therefore request all j 
•‘•rson* who ar- in.I Med t" th- said d-as.-d’.- state. t<) 
nuke in mediate payment, and th'**e whn have tuiy do i 
Hand* th-r< ...i, u-exhibit the same t.-r meut. 
HAVE? PIN KIT AM. 
Orland, Nov. 6, 1*65. 4o 1 * 
Th*-subscriber hereby give* public not Jce to all concern 1 
I that h>- has bc’*u duly appointed and has taken u;><n * 
:im*»*lf the trust of an Excct-tur of the last will and te*- 
ament of 
THANK FT L ROM. K. late or Ed — 
u the County of H vir »'l, d •<*••i«>- I. l.y gh ,~.e bond * 
isth-law direct*; he then-fore requests all p< r»on« wh- are 
•d' btcil t the said decerns* I state, to nirke imnvdiate I 
and those w. ;my .buna there u, to | 
xhibit the same f..r -ttiexucut. 1 
TOPI AS ROBERT?. 
October 29.1*62. 41 1 
I'lIK s'lMrrrH-r ’i.T '•) civ •« ptlhli*1 in it t. > al! r, .n- cerned. V at he has been duly appointed and ha* 1 
♦ ken up 'ii him*- if tlie trust *>f Administrator of the < «- •' 
alt? of * 
T». M. FARLANP. late f Hur-ok, 
nth** I'm <•! IlrtMrwk, yeoman, dec Jut* 1. by ci'inc h-nd 
i* the law il.r.vt? he tie r- f -r** rv*| ;!*•-*’-i a;| p-r* ■♦ 
*•’ are indebted to tli*- *1- ceas.-d’s estate, t-> make im 
u .liate payment, and th wo who have any denial.d« 
'lt reou to exhibit th.* same for settlement. 
Is*A1 AII Y01'Ni'i. 
r 29th, 1862. 44 
'l'l.e *uh*rnb»r h**r* by elves public notice t** all 
I cerne.-l. tl she has horn ilulv app > :i!e,i %. .\ >,raw 
take a -'ii herself the trust of an Administratrix f tl e 
rsc.it of 
4 J 1UIUNC4. bite of Rrooks. 
i’i *h* Pointy *»f II me *ek, v- m *n. doe. *-.«*-!, by jr'vi-ig 
►> n<ls as the law directs she th**reft •* requests nil j- r- 
*oiis w bo are ii"lei'te:| |.i th- said d.-e-i-M-ti'e estate, to 
make d; ite payin' *». arid th *s.‘ who have any del 
mand* Uiervon, to exhibit the kame f *r s«*Ulem«*nt. 
OCTAYlA J. BILLINGS. 
N vernie 6, IMS. 44 
r|,JIK « i’"*erihcr hereby uMir n < e t- ail «-»n- I 
taken himself Gu* trust of an Aduunistiator of t:.e 
estate of 
riHM'.AS RROWN. late of Orland. 
in I' *• Co. <<f il -k.y- man 1 •*•• v*-*d.hy civ e e .« 
th*' law direct*} he therefore requests all p*T***n«* ar** 
indelrted to th** said deceased's state to make ini di..te 
p.ivinent.jiud th'-**— who !uvc any demands then■<. t x 
iiihil tlm same I settl. meut. 
J '11N HOPKINS. 
Oria d. N y. 6, lvJi 4 4 
* UK -ubscribcr Leu Ly gives pubic n*•: i *•* :• 
I all e v rt ed, tlmt be lias been duly ap- 
pointed at i has taken upon Linwlf the trust of 
:i:i Y .'.in:: -trat. of th*- est-i’e f 
lU'MPUKKY E. HIGGINS. late rf lllen, 
in the county f llar.c-.ek, ye* man. deceased, by 
giving bond a* the law dtrvt?: he therefore* r 
qqr■•!.*■ all jier*"i.* wli" arc indebted to the iM 
i* erased’? estate t*> make iiuniedi.it t>sy «rt. : 
th *« nb«. have any demauds there- n t exhi .it 
t v same f r settlement. 
/. VCIIEl'S IIIGGIXS. 2nd. 
October 23th, IS' 2. 41 
•’ | ^ ilE subscriber hereby gives public n t ee t** 
■ a ! e -ti *err c*l that lie h i* be«'*i duly np- 
poinfrd and ha* taken uj- n hinuelf the trust of 
au A'lrnini«trat *f the estate of 
THOMAS I. Ho ‘PER, of Franklin, 
in the Ci in.tv of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, l y 
uivin. b 1 a* the law ♦!iroct-; he there!-re r> 
jui all person? who arc indebted to the raid 
HC Hsrd'.i -tat.- t«i make immediate payment. a:,d 
th'.?* wli li .v ary d* minds time, n to exhibit 
the same l"t settlement. 
NATHAN A. SWAN. 
October 28, 10G2. 4 4 
r 11K o.bsc: jl.i-r hereby git ■ p-ublie :: dice t- 
1 all concerned, t .at he has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken up*>n himself the trust of 
an Adm;ni*trator of tb< estate of 
JosilFA T. NORTON, late f Rluebill, 
in the cunty * f Hancock, ye*.man, deceased, by 
giving bond a? the law direct.*; be therefore re- 
■ Iwests nil pers -ne who art* indebted to the said 
b-censed's estate to make imuie liate payment, and 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement 
JESSE HINCKLEY. 1 
November 5, 18C2. 4 4 
T the H n Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, f the Coun 
ty of H .♦!«*-* k 
1> rj r**sent» tii** un -r«:gn«*d J natban I'-avers of Ru k k |Hirt in ;*ai*! < unity th t \V ill «i. t'h i* la*- >f i.ii 
Rurk**p- r*. now drceao d, did on th* 2 1 day of Sep*. 
a. n. isio, by las written agreement, by him sign*-I 
sealed, in e ’osid-ration of the payment f (350 l>y sai l 
i'uAcis, .is i!» n-n» f'.rtli, C'.venuut aud agive c-m 
v- y to the undersijtif*t by d*efl, certain real r«tate *iti; k- 
red la said Hucksjv rt and l* ■ wi ■■!, beginning n* the 
> -uthw* rly c*.i n -r f Pin-- »•.*! w»k street< t>. 
K.u*;*t1> on the Northerly .-1** of Oak fti*- -to* "is t. 
!■♦..*! f M. G Ruck th* N or the ly by land ’> f M. t. 
Bui k a i« tli -uce W. s'.erly pir» l- with fir*t line 5 ; 
r>*.ls t Pm* street thenc** c -uiif rly **n Pine *tn*et s 
n«d* t* fir-t l»*»u:ids, c*»"ta.ning r--*!«. lie fun!.’r 
r* pre**-uts that in- ha* fulfilled,on !n»j*«rt tl»ee*H tii.i*>n 
•f m- 1 i’ ad and i* "» eutiticd t a *1 *■ 1 of said r- » t 
II? th r-fan- preys that T *' " •'!i: ♦ an 1 .’. 
Rack, executors nf tb** will of« « d t'hsse may be ;... 
j* »wer*-d t«* convey the same to him in accordance with ! 
th statute lu such cases provided. 
JeXXTBXX Pow. B«, 
Rucksj»crt, Oct. 24;h. UC2. 
At a r *urt of Pr< ItV? b* '•! at K Isworth. wP.h n a* 1 f 
tlie r.-unty of Hancock. »ii tlie tif.li Wednesday it 
(Vtoiler, a t* Ivii 
On tli- f iregoing Petition, Ordmd,—That the Petition- 
er give in*tiw to ail p-r* <ns interesteil, by causing a voj y 
f th** |*etiti»n and «*rd«T of court thereon, to la* pubiuihed 
t!ir**e week* sure* ♦sively, in the Klliim-rth American, a 
n* w«y»aj»er print*-*! m l'' ?s rth.that they may apjwat at a 
Probat*Court to be held at RU«w**rth, in s.«i*l rounty, on 
the first V4 ednesda» of ilecember next at ten o’clock iu th* 
f'T-i -e-n, aud *h** vause.ifany they have, ahytbe pray 
er uf sanl p* tui wi should tot l»e gianted. 
PARK Kit TI CK, Judge. 
A't*’*t —A A RiRTtSTT. Register 
A tni*- copy of the j***tliion and order -f Court thereon. 
H A. A. Rartlitt, Register 
HENRY SWAN, 
Manufacturer of 
Harnesses and Collars, 
Over the store recently occupied by 
G. K. GRIFFIN, GN WATER STREET. 
I return uiy grateful thanks lu the inhabitants 
of this town and vicinity, for their past favors and 
confidence, and hope by strict attention, to share 
a C 'Ulinuanct* of their support. 
1 have on hand, aud intend t■> keep manufactur- 
ing ail kiuds of JlarnCitse#, such as tha best Silver 
Plated, Brass and Japan trimmed, of the best oak 
tauned leather and substantial workmanship, as 
work heretofore done can testify. Also, keep on 
hand Double and Single Team Harnesses. 
1 make Riding, Stage and Draught 
ot safe 
as ary others in the State ; also, N. York Patent 
Carriage Collars, at wholesale prices. 
TIFtTJIlNrKS, 
as low at the lowest ; Fancy llalter.*, Wagon Mats 
and Trimmings ; CotuU, Brushes, Neat Foot Oil, 
and a iarge variety of artic’es in the trade. 
Have one of the largest assortment of 
Whips 
in the Village, and at prices t" suit the t mes. 
."jS^Harneaws repaired with despatch. .Second 
hand harnesses taken in exchange. Cash buyers 
are invited to call at the Cheap Harness hhop *.n 
Water Stru t, w here they shall find the worth of 
their money. Jf. SWAN. 
ElLwojtb, May 2J, ItbJ. buil'J 
IMEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED. 
C. G, PECK, 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
Keep* constantly on hand and for sale 







TI** Veep* a General a*8. rtmrnt of Medicines uss b 
Physician*, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fig*, Candies, Washing Powders, F-**p, Dye Fluff*. Trusie 
Supporter*. Spire* of all kind*. Citron, Cur- 
rants. Raisins. Tamarind*. Irish 
M <>*.*, Kick let, Ac,, kc. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
hist recoircd, per Eipret!, a new supply of the 
?i"*r popular Patent Medicine*, among which ire. 
IU KNKTTS Preparation*; Blood Food, f -r Liver 
'otnplaint, Cough*, Dyspepsia, Female I Grease*, 
md Regeneration of Man; Meeks’ Magic Coin 
un 1; \\ bite. mb’s remedy for Asthma ; 1 urnett s 
-I Liter Oil; Jayne’* Expectorant; Wistar* 
A i’d Cherry Balsam; Fowles euro for Piles; I>r. 
leffrie’s Antidote; Drake’* Benxoline, foi renmv 
ng paint, tar. grease. Ac.; Cumming’* Aperient; 
♦ argling Oil; Pad*l> and Miller’s Condition P"W. 
Irrs; Cheeseman’*. Clarke’? and Duponeo’* Female 
’ill*, for female obstruction*, Ac; Grugor’s Con- 
entrated Cure for nervous weaktie**; Hcmbold’s 
*luid Extract < f Rurchu, for diseases of the ldad* 
ler. kidneys, Ac; Maynard’* Oolodion for burns 
nd cut*; «»ar.liner’* Rheumatic Componm!; Peru- 
ian Syrup; Gould* Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'* 
Solvent, an infallible reiu<dy; Magnetic 
laP.tm, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
’anaeea of l ife, a sure cure for Sore Thr at and 
Ironchial affections; St nc’* Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Cocpland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
JITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peck’s, Har- 
dy'*, Brown'*, Clarke’* Sherry Wine, Langley * 
IB* t ami Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
iIXIMEXT—Tobia*', Good Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniment* ami Ointment* of all kinds; 
ARvAPARILLA— Pull's, Sand’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kind*. 
’ILLS—Ayer’s sugar o ated, Brandreth’? and 
W’right’s Indian Vegetable. 
,l*o, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
"Id's Vital fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion; ( 
IrantV Purifying Extract, Gay * Blood Purifier; 
.< nnedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’* Syrup ^ el- 
w Dock; Lad wav’* Remedies; Mc.Mum’s Elixir 
f Mi iinii- Mr- Wir..'. u ■* S,,. thine* Svrun: Sim- 
i-r Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thou-ami Fhw- 
r.-; Cream; Flesh Ball*, Liquid Ih>ugt; 
r‘? Cherry l*ecU»ral; Brant’* Pulmonary BaL \ 
-tiary L.ilsam; Clarke** Congh Syrup; I'aclicli 
nd llarri'- n’- Hair I»ve; Barney'* Ma?k C.d. ^nr ; 
having Cream and Verbena Water; Bntcher 
>ead shot for Bed Bug*; and all other article* 
snally kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
pounded. 1 
Tiif. peculiar taint of 
infection which we 
call S. ia»n t v lurk* 
in the constitutions of 
multitudes of men. It 
* or is 
an on- 
rittated state 
of the hlood. w-hen :n 
fluid K’conn in- 
to sustain 
vital forces in tlair 
vigorous action, ami 
ts the system to 
fall into disorder and 
■> •- 
riou>lv < au*« 1 by im rcurinl disease. E w 
living, di«< rd« r- 1 el..* *t;- n frotn unluy 
f *H|. impu: air. filth .ml filthy I n*, 
t: depressing vice*. and. above nil, Lv 
the Vviienal infcctivn. Whatever Be its 
r: in, it i- her. unary in the constitution, 
descending from parent* to children unto 
the third and fourth generationindi d. -t 
h> < ms to Ik- the rod of Him \vl;o «;ty., 
•• I es.il 
xi'it the iniquiti > < f the father* upon ti < ir 
children.” The diseases it originat s take 
vari ius name*, according to the* orpins it 
atta* k-. In tlu* lung*. Scrofula pr->du * 
tulKTcles. and finally Consumption; in the 
cl.:. 1 -. swelling* which suppurate an 1 Be- 
come ulcerous sores* in the stomach and 
B owl-, derangement* which produce indi- 
gestion. dy-|H*pda. and liver complaint*; on 
the -k;n, eruptive and cutaneous affection*. 
Thi se. all B n ing tlu- same origin, require the 
•.line* remedy, viz., purification and invigora- 
ti«»n f the Blood, l’urify the Mood, and 
these dangerous di-tempers leave you. W ith 
feeble, foul, or corrupted Llooel. you cannot 
have health; with that “life of tlu* flesh” 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
i* compound! d from tho mod effectual anti- 
dotes that medical science has di.-coven d for 
this Afflicting distemper, And for the cure of 
the disorders it entails. That it is far supe- 
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is 
known by all w ho have given it a trial. That 
it doe* combine virtues truly extraordinary 
in their effect uj»on this class of complaints, 
is indisputably proven by the great multitude 
of publicly known and remarkable cures it 
has made < f the* following diseases: KillgS 
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, 
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from 
tuberculous deposits in tho lungs. White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsii or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, nn.i. indeed, the «l»>lo 
scries of complaints that arise from impurity 
of the Mood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may It found in Ateb’s Avi.ru \x 
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggist* 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may l*o 
learned the directions for its use. and some 
of the remarkable cures which it has made 
when ail other remedies had failed to affotd 
relief. Those easts are purposely taken 
from nil sections of the country, in order 
that every reader may have access to some 
one who can *]»« ak to him of its benefits from 
personal experience, bcrofula depresses the 
vital energies, and thus leaves it.- vic tims far 
more fubjed to disease and its fatal results 
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it 
tend* to shorten, and docs greatly shorten, 
the average duration of human life. The 
vast importance of these considerations has 
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy 
w hich is adequate to its cure. This w e now 
ofl'er to the public under the name of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, although it is composed of 
ingredients, some of w hich exceed the best 
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By its 
aid you may protect yourself from the suff er- 
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge 
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester 
in the Mood, purge out the causes of disease, 
and vigorous he alth will follow. By its pecu- 
liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital 
functions, and thus expels the distempers 
which lurk within the system or burst out 
on any part of it. 
We know the public have been deceived 
by many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that 
promised much and did nothing; but they 
w ill neither be deceived nor disappointed in 
tli/s. Its virtue** have been proven By abun- 
dant trial, and there remains no question of 
its surpassing excellence for the cure of the 
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach. 
Although under the- same name, it is a very 
diffe re nt medicine from any other which has 
been before the people, and is far more ef- 
fectual than any other which has ever been 
available to them. 
AYER’S 
CHERRY PECTORAL. 
Tho World’s Great Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con- 
sumption, and for tho relief 
of Consumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
of tho disease. 
This has been so long used ami so uni- 
versally known, tlu&t we need do no more 
than assure the public that its quality i» kept 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it 
may be relied on to do all it has ever done. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayeb Co., 
Practical and Analytical ( hcniists, 
Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all druggists every w here. 
C. Q. PECK, Agent, ElUwvith 
Ik 
Coughs, Coughs, Coughs, 
Colds Coldf, Coldi, 
AFTIIMA, 
IVhv’jtine (' tizh, Cmup, lVhutptng Cough. 
VI'hooping Cough, Croyfj), VV hooping Cough. 
QrtMY. 
Pros* urns, Fork Throat, Prwnthtttr, 
Bruscam*. B»*R8 Throat, Bat,K»CHms. 
COHffMmO*. 
In fact every form of pulmonary disease or af- 
<*eetinn i.f the throat, chest and lungs, have an un- 
failing antidote in 
WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOINP. 
WEEKS MAGIC COMPOt’NB. 
So general has the u«e of this remedy become, 
anp s«. popular is it c verywhere. that It is annec- 
c«.*:\ry i" recount its virtues. Its works speak for 
it. and find ntteranec in the abundant and v lun- 
tary testimony of the many who from long suffer- 
ing ami settled dis ase have by its use been re 
stored to pristirae vigor and health. 
READ THE FOLLOWING 
Fr -n lion. J s. Poland, Stott Srntlt<rr, Vt, 
I have n^ed Weeks’ .Magic Compound in my 
family, and f are never ? und any remedy so ef- 
fectual injuring m ughs or *ur« throat, and other 
diseases of the lungs. JOS. POLAND. 
Montpelier, Oct. 1, 1*60. 
From llory. T)rnothv P- Rrdhrld. 
IVy using Week*’ Magic Compound a short time 
1 w.is entirely cured of one of the most severe and 
obstinate c Ids upon my lungs that I ever experi- 
enced. I know if no remedy equal to it for cough 
and lung complaints general I v. 
TIMOTHY P. ItEDFIELD. 
Montpelier. October 13, 18C0. 
A sh- rt time since my child was attacked most 
severely w:th croup. " e thought she could not 
live fire minutes, A »ingle dose of Weeks’ Mag- 
ic Comp< und relieved her at once, and -he has had 
no att ick of it since. I think no family should 
be withi ut it M. F. VARNEY, 
l’rin. Mississippi Valley Acadraey. 
North Tr y, April Is, it'CO. 
Testimonials like tlie ab< vo are constantly be- 
ia rceeiv** i from ail sections of the country where 
" Week.-’ Magic C« mpound has been introduced. 
AU trho sufrr from m\ dt-*rr*» of thr ’Throat, Tung* 
••r ( hr'I, in ottom rtlttf /-y using 
AVceks’ Magic Compound, 
Weeks’ Magic Compound, 
manufactured by 
E. B. MAGOON & CO„ 
North Troy, Yciraont. 
S Id by 0. • Pock, Ellsw rtb; J. If. We«t. 
Franklin; A. J. Whiting, Nlt. Dctcrt, and by 
dealers even where. JyJ'J 
Bininger'a Wheat Tonic. 
T’.'* •• prMu.t f t?.- m mitrl.iou* rraln rrc- 
:n. i, i* f ... pr ''Tii' in a concentrated form the 
*i ■' ; I'rtl’ lfhr.it At, h;*« niTif th« 
I. •> n r,Mii»<*nt medical auth*«rttie«. a* 
p — ■ .Uy rini'N —tl, .b s«b .v 
! turn t, rs it u.valuable t.» thou * In. ar> tutT nnf fr-m 
• -'itr.p ! I < n.j i.t.t. IlronrfiUI*. I' pairs d 
b r> i- I., I .» K of \ li E a- a!l Jp*-*vs. whifh u 
th :• in ; a g- i.- •*.* *1 ***t, and 
:tu invig'Taij. :. <ur;- i.ig sti.i.ulat.t. t|.urt liuttkt. 
Bininger's Bourbon Whi'key, 
The c*: pq.ti'.Afitjr of tl is Choice Old IVairkmi 
a- 4 1 .1 !. r«-n t< rt u to mention hi 
•h'tavi lie* c’ »ra !• fi.t„ * WJ,distinguish it fr *m the 
v, ! 
I'D* I’In.v :n ! e\j»re««fy f*T u* with cr.-at 
U' it •• » ! up a* a «fr*ef/y p«rf stimulant. 
! ■! 'r ,v; i,t •: l.ung 
]•.4.I>ysp ; »m, Derangement >f the M -mach. etc. 
B'ninp t*s Genuine CoTnac Brandy* 
I’ 1 ! fn; v | | |-a/ 
• < ■ f. 1' »> n tk-i ‘Vtrr and q-taiifij l* Jt »n pint a id 
4 .4 d n pi.rs and utw 
d tl CJ 1,4ft*. 
Binirr r*a C’l L~ndon D”>ck Gin. 
1 ! -‘f ■ V 1 * 'll' I'r.i'n 
*• I *• wfrin*lC Di<- I 
• 1 -• I.m :< ‘•M-hl.'i-if to an old 
urf • it It l,i- Hi h**j«-r* 1. md »r«ema«it 
•t i\m * rttn tknuMind Vkt/uct tas, win l»a»e ntum 
1 »' ■• !. Dr •]•«! IIh* uttsa 
:i " ; r. «-i .11 f ih« M« *•■«. \1f c ton* 
I Ui- hi I*4i nit quart MU*l 
.1 V. / ! \r\>;b.l{ A- r. 
e *c IT ti* ;..rs. In Hi >*d rrei, N. » York. 
C G PECK. 
I.'-t Ac ti! f I :.ot fit, a;m! vicinity 
FAMILY DYE COLOSS, 
FOR 
Dt/nny St k% \Y,o!rn and (’-lion Hands. 
Shu iris, Surfs, l>rtssiRife ,.ns, Wares, 
R.nnrts, Hut*. Fr others. Kid 
Children's Codhtny, and all kinds of MVar- 
tny Aypnrel. 
Mini I*E ItV M T > A.-T OiI.‘»US. 
LIST OF Cnt.nRS — mack. Park Hr. wn 
•"Miuff Frown, Light Hr. wn, Park Flue. Light Flue, 
Park tircin. Light (imn, Pink, Purple, ."■late. 
Priruf.n, "ain. >earlet. Park prab, Light Prab, 
Yell* vr. Light Yell, w Or.mge, M igenU, Solferi- 
nu, Ercnch i lue, Koval J’urpie, Violet. 
P I've r.-J.-r* ar- \p** i«lj f-r family utk*. havicy 
; '' ’■•d. a: at exp aft.-r tuan> year* d study 
** ! riit.- 1 ■ „• --!< are readj to wear in from or 
h .r Kir*' time. Th- prorca* is simple, and any one 
< an uw. U«e dyes w th perfect suereas. 
GfiEAT ECONOMY 
A Saving of 80 per cent. 
In every family th. r. will he fouiel in re r>r »>*•# of 
v " A .ipi-ar. 1 wUk h e u d I- --.i, ami maile to at 
v»•;I «4 ... 'l l' tr’.icl. s that l«-< -tii* a Ift*. worn, 
■• H or out ».f -fyl**. are tlir'.wu a«id»'. Y«m» ran fiav a 
fiundier f I* ft in th *4tue dye, from tEie iightt^t 
ie to t. J i.l e .i by foliuwi ig th? dirvciiuus ou the 
tm-ide « f package, 
At > very Ft where the*e pyes are tol.l, can be seen 
sar.ipl-- -f each C« l-r, on S*hk an.! M d 
All win. hav4- used the»e Family I>yt Fedors pronounce. 
th« «•> to He a most useful, t-. *t>* lineal aiwl perfect article. 
No roui ULs c uklbe riven (fun ladies who 
hair u*« these Dy*f; but in this case it is n*»i required, 
a* it* real value and u«- fulne«t* are f-mnd upon me trial 
M lUr-ur-i »■> HOWE A STEVENS, E’rac 
F;.*»i Chemists. Vi Hr -tdway. Hottmi. <Wn31 
F.*r sale by Itrucgists and Dealers in every city and u»wti. 
rillin subscriber having just returned from 
X ton with a new stuck of 
FURNITURE, 
together with a gr»»t variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
which he will tell »t low price*. 
““•A Ltd". 
Downer « Patent Hemmer and Sheld, 
f..r hand sewing ; price i.i cents. 
Ji>Ii FIN-, and I PHOLSTKY WORK of all kind* done with neatness and despiteb. 
—also— 
O COFFINS o 
tt; Kept constantly on hand, and Trim- bl 
th meJ at short notioe. 
1—1 5 55 All of the above articles will be .old 
03 CHJJAP. g 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
I'm n Store, one door Mow the EUewortk Hoot, 
Ellsworth, May 1, loci. U 
| Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
! JOBHPRim, 
neatly and promptly eiecuted at lb* Ahmii'1* OffKt* 
l'LTKRS' BLOCK, KLLBWORTII, MR. 
\1TF would rail the attention of all peraonf In want of 
f \ PRINTING, of ouj t «•»ipti -fi, t« <*ir fbcilllkt 
f-r Mflf auch w..rk Wo BO VO "no of WO fctfll arran*w| 
1’riuUnf Office* in Kaateru Maine, and are cun«tanU> In 
receipt «»f new material. thrr- fur* w« f»cl c-tufivlcul uf 
fit tug »»u*fucti *u in all caac*. 
Bill* of nil kiiuh, %urh iia 
CONCERT, TUT. 8II*>W. 
STEAM BOAT, STAGE, HORSE, 
AUCTION, SHOP, HAND, 
WOOD, MILK, TAX 
DILLS Or FARE. INY ITATIONS, Ac., Ac. 
Cnrdv f'liritWIird priiilnl, Midi nw 
BUSINESS CARDS, WEDDING CARDS. 
ADDRESS CARDS, YI3ITING CARDS, 
B ALL CARDS, Any ms* required. 
S-inc New and Pretty style*. 
In ordering, send sample and sis<? uf card and satis 
action «t!l lx guarantied 
We are prepared to aitesd to ali orders far Printing in 
Prompt attention given t- all ord-rs far printing 
BOOKS, BILL HEADS, 
SERMONS, BY-LAWS, 
CATALOGUES TRADE LISTS, 
COXSTITl TI *NS, ORDERS «»F r\*S, 
TOWX REPORTS, EXYKLOPBS, 
PAMPHLETS, BLANKS, 
ADDRESSES, PR«HiR4MME5, j 
CIRCULARS, LABELS, Ac 
COLORS or with BRONZE. 
»nl »■: .ib-r kio.lt of rLUN or FANCY HUNTIN'* 
^ 
i 
We »' s end n |ite **»| «stisf*et T n %',] r»f tlx 
fk.iul li |e b. lUe pair, >4* f V6- 
pttWie 
Orders by M»ul attended to at onre. 
SAWYER & 1JUIIR, 
l’roprietora. 
El Is Wurth, Aug 14th, 1HC2 
i 
i 
tie ierp on ban!, an j fvr aale 
ENVELOPES, 
EXTRA LARGE, LETTER and NOTE, far. ,u* qual | iU' ; 
; \' KM'ISG, plain, fancy and llw lawat large hm 
PAPERS, 
in gr»-at variety, Roth ruled and unruled, surL as 
DEMY, POST, CAP, LETTER, FRENCH; 
LEGAL CAP, and LETTER, 
COMMERCIAL NOTE, finest quality linen, and 
cheaper qualities; 
FRENCH NOTE, plain and tinted; 
WASHINGTON M EDA LION, a nice article; 
MOUNT VERNON NOTE, raiioug sisee; 
LILLET. Ac Ac.; 
INITIAL PACKETS, with Envelope* t« match, 
in just such package? as are convenient for La 
dies or Gentlemen. A m« article, neat as a 
piii and fashionable; 
LILL HEAD PAPER, ruled with wide beading 
ENVELOPE PAPER, plain and Colored; 
TISSUE, pink and white, 
CARDS: 










ef the same qualities. 
8AWYER & BURR. 
ElUwortb, D«e. 1§», igjj. 
TBIPPIE REMEDIES. 
xgwcjy 
"SStfSSfc. ZsESlSSkJl&gft* 1 railing to Actual Consumption. 
It* great f-atuir It freedom from every component >roduce* debility, and Its unerring certainly In all nf ik. 
ibore complaints rest* with the Aset that tt mar he nil » 
tery hour without restraint. ThrrNbrv, fr.mi childhood ►ml Its terror. Wwoopiru Coecft, to old age and 
ties, allow it to be the companion fr«m> the era/lie mTa 
he grave will be spare-1 many of it« early victims 
* ^ 
Wnke it your pocket mm pa n»m by dar.and Toor bad ids frkud by night, using it whene'er you pleas*. 
Curc« alt Complaint# of Herrons and ypasmodir char- 
acter, such a• Ntur-Ugim (iout, Rheumatism, St I »tws 
>anre, rnoth and Lar Ache. Rotottl Complaint*, fitr 
o„» and .Spasmodic Sick Headache, to that terror of all 
'erv. ili*positions, and probably the chief cause of la- 
auity, Lass o/ Sleep.” 
Designed as speeial assistant to the above named prep, 
►rations, when aggravated by Rilhou*ne»a or Indict, 
ion, aud the great substitute for all Mercur*u prepare 
ions. 
Tnr I'nienr Pti s, without the romm-m fatal necessity ‘•making a meal »f «ueh. will In m- *t rases, by the ab- 
dication ..f a single iMIt, produce all the repair-menu of 
»ure, gentle ami reliable 
FAMILY PHYSIC. 
Ie-t me hare your c mftdcnre t.< make trial of the above 
tamed Kesnedies. a* the only sure tribunal by whirh real 
bsracter ran »«e attained, and my dreiaratinn is that 
urh confidence wtil not be misplace-1 The greater Jua- 
ire. is to pr—■on- and read he descriptive pamphlet U> bw 
•und with all dealers. «r will he sent free by 
rOHN L. HUNNEWELL. Proprietor. 
F*rar#». 1/ rirsiuf and Pharmaceutist, Hatton, .Voss 
To whom pl-ase address all o-nanuntra lions. 
Pric«* within reach of ail. 
Far-*imiie <4 signature over cork of genuine only, 
res *111 *t 
O Peck. f.H* worth. Parkrt h I (I nek ley, Bucks port 
1 dm Wrrrn*. liluehiM. Joshua H«>per, (*a»*u>e 
And bv dealer* everywhere hi) 41 
THE E1FLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY' 
~ 
AMERICAN PEOPLE. 
And lhr thirty Melancholy DtcUnt 
of ('hita hood and Youth. 
Jl «T ITBLlPUftf) BY 
DR. STONE, 
Physician to the Troy Lung and 
Hygejic Institute. 
A Treatise on the a hove aubjert. th# nuw of 
bbiiity, Msraatmu and C''M«umpti>>n. Watting -f the 
1 iLai Blind*. tl* ui) *t**r>'*«t* and hidden cause* <jf Palps La 
I <ti. In.|*air-d Nutrition and fHgratson 
Thi* »* a thrilling hnr>k. and i« the reaalt of thirty 
rsrs'esierjriire r*f the author In m-n than ten th- uiei.-I 
d th.* cla** f d r. ful ma'adira It has hcets written 
r-*n eon*.- nt| ut an*I philanthr-pir m.«t|r«. and ap|« a'a 
i**'*! |s#thetlewHy P- I'sr-wla, liushlun* and to Youth, 
u .1 ul* t tnv-iy a id in rrsion the already Ml ATTKH 
hi* BA UK and a rodder t<-< War Ihe ahcal* and aces* for 
'hihlh ->1 J*end tav Tfd itampt amd nht.tin IktI »*»<** 
rr.y rflort 
tail not to S> nd and g*t this Hook. 
A. Word of Solemn Conscientious Advice 
to those who will reflect* 
A f tiuln-iir* prtrsil t-- a fearful ritryit la emr• 
nwr.i-y, do mlrg at b-**i 10.WO y»wfh >4 both *e*ea an- 
»»***■». 1” •*» early rr»** TVue diaeaae# ar» aery i*,. 
-rfertiy uwi<r«t,.,| Their rvcrnal manifest at kma «■* 
i) n.|K-e- -rrS.*i i* I*»i fy. I>,atatmn aid B.thau*- 
»•>«. V ir*«no* in? a* j <-• r<«ur»p(U>n ,.( th*- tissue* 
’f the a 1*.j- ihoftftrsi .4 >*r«*athing, »>r harrird 
•'••th 1 a »-»:* «e a flight at aiair*. great 
i*alj-i'.» ft! II art •!>»» » g 'f the llai*d« at*-, Llmba, 
*' t" -'' and t-> !*'•,• -** and alod r, dimivraa <f 
I >- tight, Ui Met« -ry, H imkm <-f the llrgd. N-ural- 
Pain* in «arl»u* pada 1 tire t>*«|y. 1 t«l g-Mion. irreg. 
ibri'i nf i*r b- *-|. 1‘rrir j:- IP-ereti n« f the Kidneys, 
*■ el I ri »*s 'i*! Organ*. P|ti*p«y, Hysteria, and N»r* 
» •«i*pp**' i, I-- «(».: d-in » and Iv-preaatwo af the spirit*, 
f- .-r*-*t a< t dorr Ji,**. ,{y_ which, not ut fre- 
quently, termirvite* In iakM* 
I .i« >• \t f*ii j«« f ii>> .! P r«. atd a K' *t f n(|,r r» n*t 
:»• -1. *« 1 ’« r- ar aid J'.r :.i »i • .iu|>t« us, dia 
** * f the T' a: a*d Heart, A**hma, <'»tarrh, have 
h **al i".. nd d* nve tl •• ,r >-r.; fmm, diaraar* of the 
If Ji'Prgat.i if) fr «tu- utly, aud in a itrpt *u- 
if y «' e**r» 
1 k \ — -t a Phr* « <n I the Ta.'f I.CSS ••*» 
Hi InTtirn. Iits sto lid awl innatlfatnl this in* 
.» »:»l in*n*ate ,a.*» f m -df'n wMWdie#. with pr«- 
nt-d *1 .inti ,| ,do‘ty, ai.d I* IV.W engage,] In 
lf’ »• '• «* •i,,i the n---*. ••. t^-ard f *uc aa Tt • 
i-'• »»• ■' alleiatani « «J the palietd ug tlciim, i# 
c* 1 *ui- »u< e f.r .* si s;rni ,.f treat 
|*er: i» a ! •-> admirably arrangesi 
■ *,-s.-rt p farin'!, m*i it ran (•« *ent t»y mail 
•r \| •• t.. al. part* if,- l i>y the Laaafoi, as 
»t the /n*fifafi< a 
2 T l-*fh rise i« arlefi'lYieaify determined an*, the true 
p.an f tr*-«tBir<ii .vt p'»d fr*.«n aiulish >•! the aeer*-tHit>a 
f t!»- K pa* « fr iu:if kifo.4 ai d fr tn | rutted tnlerw 
gal -oe furniahM rarh apphr««it 
2 The lu*titmion mtlii u*e of a pnwrgfwl Nlcvo* 
*■ I- a 1 PhiUr* -phir.il Apparatus 
1 r i’-* I* ut* applying f.r ir.iey» -gatorlea or advice, 
u»u«t r*-turn "t *-<>• ** rtanip*. t*» m—t atienlb>o. 
1 The atleielu.g Phyaieta« w.ll Iw found at the Instl* 
lull -n I rm.-uitaii-i fmatt V A M to V i* M nf cseh 
day Ntti'lay in the lartNinn 
A.lir.aa, |»P AN’HRKW PToNB. 
I” )••■ *fi to t! • Tf», Lung ,,id lligKtiir lust Kola, s/m] 
!t>*ic«»ii for diacasra uf the Heart. T*,r •*( ami Lung*. 
96 Fifth PtrreY. Troy, N. Y 
TO FKM ALK8. 
Mrs. Doctress Stone, 
I h*» MAtrun of tl*g* I riMtlt ti t ton 
*' 1 * ;r •' uhiy rra*l arid |*atr>| In the intricate nature 
f th# mi' v afflictne a: ! pr -atrat ag tniladi- a of mor# 
«-t-rn ->• li-i t. will de» ee egrltiaive aUemmai c*> the treat 
f tin* cU** of diaeaae* |«er,iii4gg t<> ber wa. Am*mg 
h* n » d an* duty m w ih. aid winch *he treats 
■ uni.earl 'd •octvss, \r- rhnmic 1 n flam mat b'O. ulcef 
»t» >n and pc<t»psu* .f th* Vt mb 
I r Th* Mwl»c*:rd A a* lading Htmche, S S»oat IS pur 
Aut jrat.se, I ari-u*,.,g th* nernmi fr_>rcea. 
Price $6,00, 
I- \I-*«c»ti r.<naalt Mr* It'Vtr-** Pt -r>e. rotifl Jer.itaJ'y 
>J letter, j^r* -natty 
Ai<iics». Mrs N. O. STONE, M D-, 
ly 1 Vi s:f'>ti to tb» Institution, Truy. N Y 
_IMIOHTA NT 
ro THE AFFLICTED! 
IvK Ih»H "’iiimit to hr consult'i] at his otter. / 7 and » K*Jkr»xt gtrwt. Baton, *n disraara uf a 
I'KITATK OK I'M.KATK N ATI KIT 
I'.y a i-> ir»e ( st-idy and (-rac ncal vipmenre of i;..muted riin i, Dr Ji h ia t»-w the (rstiOcati»c of pre- 
r|illiig tl*r unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
w,rr lie flrvt mtr-disced th< m, failed to cur* the most 
lUrum.g ca*>r f 
i*o ««Rwn»n and SYrniLis 
beneath l.it treatment all Hie h-rrrt .4 *rtvete*l and 
n.;-jr* M *1, InjpXnirj, ticrufula. ixH.- rrfc ra. I leer*. 
**“• *,M< ‘li#iie»a Mi the rvgi -us of pnereatmn, (i.Camma- 
1 41 of the Bladder and Krlreu, IIydrnrele, *)<»♦<•«, 
llunem, Ingh’lui (Awe.:inga,and the long train of hornbia 
iyn.pt.su* all ending this class of tl.scaae, are m.»de u» he 
:.»me as harmless *. the *ur,p|e*t ailtr.p* «.f a child. 
t1 KM1N AL WKAKNKS8. 
I»e D dev4* » a great part of his mue U> the treatment 
I U.-ae rases caused by * secret and solitary habit, which 
ruins the t*dy ami mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi- 
iMiual f w huaiarwa .* s-ariety. *-me >4 U.e sal and me! 
^ holy effects pr-iuced by early habit* of youth, sr* W eakness -,f the hack ami lirui-s, liiumos of tier head, Ihmm-ss of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dy*pe|isia, 
erv ■usnef#. Derangement of tin* digestive functioa*, • y in)rf.’m4 of Coo* nipt ion. 4c The fearful effects on tbs 
mind are murh t he drewded ; (,<as <4 memory, confusion 
'■ idea#, d pc* •••on «4 spirits, evil fore lx ■lings, arerslon 
-f society, seil-listruH, timidity. Ac., an? among the evils 
i-rdoced. t*uch |» rs-.ns should, to?f«»re cmtempialinf n.atnin ny, consult a physician of ex|* ricoce, aud be at 
ot-ce restored U> health ai d hap|4i*es*. 
Patients who wish to remain und»r Dr. Dow ’• treatment 
s Aw day s <r week*, will he furnished with pleasant 
rooms, aud charges lur b-artl modensl*. 
Mcdkmes scut to all pmi of Die country, with full di* 
recti-pm f-r us*, on recr-i« |i,g d»*scripth-ii id y-air cases. 
I»r Dow has also f-r sale the fr nrli ('a|«ottes, warrented 
li*. liest pvrvcutive. urdcr hy tuaii. Three for $1 and 
s red stamp. 
OAUTIOIif 
To Fem&lei in Delicate Health 
DU !»ow 1*11y sician and Purge.,n. No 7 4# KdicoU Bteet, 
Boston, is consulted daily for ail disease?# iucldrnt to th* 
lemair sysu*m. I*r lapsus fieri, or hailing of the Womb, 
Pl-'-ir AI bus, Suppression, and other menstrual ilciange* 
[«• nU. are all treated upon nrw pathological principles, 
Slid |«edy relief gavrants d m a very Aw days. in 
ran it.ly cef ain Is the new mode of lr< almcuL, that most 
obstinate c^uplaiut# yi* Id under It, aud the? afflicted per* 
Kmi •<*•« r»>.ic*s in perfect health. 
Dr Dow has no doubt had greater experience in th# 
cure -*f d.acsse* of wuuicu aitd child re u, than any other 
physician in Boston. 
boarding a. compilations Ihr patients who may with I# 
»Uy tu ifowb-u a Aw days uuder ki* treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since IMS, having confined hit w>>oW Alien 
l.-m to an office pr*. tier, for th* cure of private Disease# 
and gdual** Complaints, acknowledge* no superior in th* l lined (Mates. 
N B —AH letters must cootai. red stamps or ihej 
will nut he answered. 
Office Hours from SA M loBf M. 
certain' cube 
IN ill CASES, OR NO CHARGES BADE, 
Dr Dow is consulted daily from 6 *. ■ to B ». W. a# 
shove, upon all ditt.-ult arid chronic disease* of every 
name ami nature, having by his unwearied att«ntk>o wud 
rxtruordiuary success gained a ref'Ulatsuu a hick call# pa 
Liruta fiuui all parts id the Country to ubUtn advice 
Among th« physielans in Ihutm, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated Da Di>W, No. 7 Kadi 
:oll street, Bo*Uui TUnae w»*o need the scrvie*# of an 
rxperlene* d physician and surgeon should give him a call 
V. b —Dr Dow import# and has for sale a o*w articl 
railed the french (kcra. Urdrj kj mail. Two for •• 
snd a red stamp. 
AtnifttU |;U 
